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Between N.J. And Cal. Geiger To Leave
school District

Philip Geiger, who has served
t h e S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood
school district as Director of
Administrative Services, plans to
leave the district to accept a new
position as Superintendent of
Schools, His new assignment
wjn ^e in Gallway, New Jersey
— a school district about 12

Geiger follows several other
a d f "i«rators who have

recent months. Superintendent

&•' ._ _* ̂ « , 9fjl$$? • * ""-*-• " considered for contract renewal
when his
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_"*v, "_•**• •-" r"**"*1 Patrolman Joseph Peterson of
Dave Martin takes the pause that refreshes, along his summer route to t h e Fanwood Police Department
California. He was joined by his twin brother. i s o n t h e m e n d> a n d C n i e f T o n y

-. _ - , Parenti reports that within a
« « • • a • • • . £% i p couple of weeks, there should be

W1166 IS W6T6 viplnninCI definitive news on when
• ^ * Peterson will be back on duty.

M AC Peterson was driving the Traffic
I V I V O B Safety vehicle back in April,

BY JOAN T. MONAHAN w
r
hen a dri™ b e h l n d t h e w h e e l

Many an Easterner finds California beckoning as a summer f . a v a n , h l t h ' m b r o a d s i d e .
vacation destination. Three June graduates from SPFHS were no d r i v i n * t h e s a f e t y c a r i n t o

exception. They journeyed to California over the summer months. a n ° t h e r automobile.
However, their trips were a bit distinctive, for the three traveled the p e t e r s o n h a s b e e n o u t s i n c e

hard way - on bicycles. Geoffrey Ames, 18, of Mountain Avenue did t h a ' timf' recuperating from a
the trip all by himself, while twins Dave and Steve Martin, 19 year olds m u t l t u d e o f s e n o u s »nJu"cs,
from Black Birch Road, bicycled together. Ames left Scotch Plains on » n c l u d i n S a fractured skull,
June 25 and arrived in San Francisco six weeks later. The Martins left b

u
r , " n b S l a d ! s o c a t e d

from Ashland, Virginia on June 28 and expected to reach 'Frisco s h f u l d e r > a n d a dislocated
yesterday. Pe l v i s-

The Martin twins, who moved here from California two years ago,
had been reading about the Central Bike Bicentennial Trail for over a
year. It's a bike routing service, similar to the A.A.U service for auto
tourists. The thoughts of cycling along the centennial trail across the I n I a s t w e e k . ' s . Issue '_ an
nation intrigued them, especially since they were planning to begin account of a building decision
their college educations at California State University in Northridge, o n s u b - s i z e ! o t s o n S o u t h

in the San Fernando Valley, in September. The bike trail began in A v e n u e in Fanwood attributed
Ashland, so that's where the Martins began their tour. t h e v a n a nce to the Fanwood

They particularly enjoyed the . ;____ • _ Planning Board. In actuality, it
Shenandoah area of Virginia H e headed nnnh in N ? "tn

 WaS t h e F a n w o o d B o a r d o f

and Kentucky - even touEher u T i ' Adjustment which approved the
dim ft.ciHULKy even luugner High Point then into New • i-
than the Rockies! The people York diaoonallv _crow he 7Z v a n a n c c application _ a
were nicest in Kansas Their J t d i a 8 O n a l v a c r ° s s ' h c s l a t f decision now being appealed to
travels took them through o v e r i m o O n t a r i o " " o ed ^ F a"W O O d B o r O U g h C o u n c i l

Colorado to Wvomina where t . fl u' t bV s e v e r a l c i t i z e n s- A l s 0 ' Mr"
they crossed the Continental w a L l e Island i L an N O r m a " O" G e u d e r ' ^ t hC

Divide three different times. S ^ i o n tn On^uT F a n W ° ° d C°n S t r U C t i°n O f f i c t a l-
Thev stoooed at the Grand K c s e r v a t l o n i n Ontario, w a s r e f e r r e d t o a s N o r n i a niney stoppea at tne urana continuing on to Rochester, r , l f l . r Tr
Tenton National Park in Miehiean to stav with rHaiivps ^euaerjr.
„ , . v ii , • iviiLingdii t o s t a y w u n r e i a u v e s jiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Wyoming, .enowstone in for a half-day. | • . _ i
Montana, through the Royal N e x t u w _ . _n l Q A n n | l n d © X |
Gorge in Colorado, then headed Arbor, then Oak Park, Illinois I BACK TO SCHOOL 13 I
west through the Snake River in where he nirked un Rnnrp fi m = CHITCHAT 10 S
Idaho thence on to Oregon. Iowa. In Iowa he went west S CLASSIFIED 36 1

Meanwhile, their classmate then north, staying for a couple I CONSUMER AFFAIRS 28 |
Geoff Ames was also pumping of days at a farm owned bv I EDITORIALS 4 I
qn^ay SSttlllfi HIS SOfliS Ht tnS 1- * M- n- __ t _̂ _ ™ urAVv Ei>Jrwi\w__fvit_lN I . , ££ ^

same 100-mile per day pattern [he^kek Hills^fSouufoakota! I N^TRmONAL VIEWS 23 i
as the Martin twins. However, i n t 0 Wyoming, through I REAL ESTATE 33 I
Geoff's route was north, then Yellowstone, with a 2-'/, day I RELIGIOUS SERVICES 22 S
west. He rode anywhere from stop at Carpenters Workshop - 1 SERVICES 37 1

an Assembly of God worship i SPORTS 24 |
along, S j t e | THEATRE REVIEW 9 1

planning his route as he went. Continued On Page 2 jj YMCA 25 |
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The classes are getting smaller! Who know — maybe we'll soon be
d o w n t o T H I S s i zc = a c l a s s f r o m School #4 (now LaOrande) — in

The days of swim clubs and lemonade, cutoffs and playground
programs are on the wane. September 7 is the big day hovering just
around the corner. School opens for the 1977-78 school year.

The new school year will find
fewer students in the classrooms
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school district. Projected
enrollment figures released this
w e e k b y t h e c e n t r a l o f f i c c

estimate a total of 6,236 children
~ d o w n 3 1 4 f r o m September
enronments just one year ago,
and down 725 students from the
first d a y J° f s c h ° o 1 in 1975'

At the elementary level,

T ^T* ̂  pr0Jfted,tOdrop by 404 students from last
year = from 6951 to 6236, while
at the jumor high schools, the
drop is 138, from 1749 to 1611.
A t

 u
S c ° l c h P ^ ^ F a n w o o d

" ^ ' W h C r C t h e l a r g C S t d a S S i nthe hlstory of the s c h ° o 1 distnct

f t e r s lts seniOr year' there Wl11
be an anticipated 173 fewer
students - from 1905 last year
to 1732 this year.

The smallest projected
enrollment will be at LaGrande
where 234 students are expected,
t h e highest at the high school,
1 7 3 2 .

The enrollment declines are
being watched particularly
closely by a spec.al citizens
cornrmttee charged with
studying the P ° S S l b l e fl0Smi fone or more schools in the
d l S t n"=

There will be little bas.c
change in the program offered to
students this year, with a single
exception — a pre-school speech
screening program, funded froma S 4 0 ' ° ° 0 federal 8rant' Wlth
d e t a i l s t o b e anno« n c e d ^Vs o o n-

Philip Geiger, Director of

Administrative Services for the
Continued On Page 32

N dt l O HE I J OggI Hg
If you think the highways and byways can't accommodate one more

jogger...folks, you "ain't seen nuthin' yet." If Rick Sprague and Jim
Young have their way, the streets will be alive with runners next
October 8-National Jogging Day! Sprague. representing the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, and Young, from the Plainficld
YMCA, are planning a "super run" to mark National Jogging Day
here in New Jersey.

messageof fun and fitness to all.
Locally, Sprague and Young

have set a 10-mile course, which
will take runners from Martine
Avenue YMCA to the P.ainfield
YMCA on Watchung Avenue
and back. There will be local
sponsors-including businesses
and the media. Avis,
International Billiards of
Ptainfield. Pugliesi and Venezio
Insurance, Piainfield Times,
Scotch Plains Times and WERA
are but a few of the names which
W1" BPPCar ° n T ShirtS> t0 be
\ \ W . \ - •.CbhtihuedOh'Page _

Last year, 50,000 people took
n various speciaf jogging

events across the country. There
w e r e „ of" novel
-PP™«h«, including a "lights
™" J ^ m g group who ran
a l o n 8 w ' t h illuminated
Ha^lights. This year. Harvey
M l l l s o f A t l a n t a . Georgia,
National Chairman of Jogging
Day, aims for participation of
200,000 people during the 1977
New Jersey Day period alone!

^ obviou^uest ion=wh y ?
S i m p l e ! T h e 8O a l o f N a t l o n a l

J<>S8»n_f.Dw.lS'.to.-spread.lhe1'



Consumer Office Opens In UC

It svould appear that traditional opening day ceremonies are not
ahvays necessary to get a job done.

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, at the urging of
the State Division of Consumer Affairs, formally established the
Union County Office of Consumer Affairs in February, 1977, at
Union College, 1033 Springfield Avenue in Cranford. From the
moment that this office was established under the directorship of Ellen
Bloom, of Springfield, it went to work to protect the consumers of
Union County and the results speak for themselves. -

In its first five months of operation, the Union County Office of
Consumer Affairs has either saved or returned to the consumers of
Union County some 5150,000, making it one of the preeminent offices
in the entire state local assistance network.

In opening day ceremonies,
which were finally held this
week, some 100 representatives
of county, state and local
governments were in attendance.
Secretary of State Donald Lan,
representing Governor Brendan
T, Byrne, State Director of
Consumer Affairs Adam K,
Levin, Union County Manager
George Albanese and Union
County Consumer Affairs
Director Ellen Bloom all
participated.

Secretary of State Lan said, "I
am delighted to officially
inaugurate this terribly effective
County Office of Consumer
Affairs, especially in my home
county. One of Governor
Byrne's top priorities has been
the establishment of county
consumer protection agencies,
so that the full County office,
congratulated Ms, Bloom on her
appointment as director of the
new county office.

He said, "This county has a
committment to the protection
of our consumers and we feel

that the best person possible to
carry on this fight is Ellen
Bloom."

Director Bloom said,"This
office is a tangible committment
to the people of Union County
that we, as representatives of the
government, care. As
volunteers, we have staffed this
office and we have moved to
insure the consumers of this
county that they can feel safe
and secure in the knowledge that
their interests will be protected.
We have been able to do so
because of the fact that business
has joined with us in the
realization that we are all
consumers of goods and
services.

"The telephone number for
the office is 201-276-1050 and we
hope that we can encourage over
the next few months those
Union County municipalities
who currently do not have their
own consumer protection offices
that while the county office is
effective and is working, we still
need local help,"

ATTENTION
BANKERS

SOMETHING
INTEREST"!

HAMRAII
PLAiNFIELD i m

SOMERVILLE Between

Geiger . . .
Continued F u n n F ; ^
;,enr. Michael Kli;k,

Scotch Plains On Top Again
mid

Superintendent for LSusine-,.,
resigned to b-jcome a high suhooi
teacher, and the man who acted
m hi- role for the pasi >ear.
Frank Hicks, aho left 'he
district. He had been
Administrative Assistant here.
The district has hired a
replacement for Hicks, bui is
still searching for a permanent
person to fill the Assistant
Superintendeney.

Mr, Geiger expressed
appreciation for the experience
he had received here. He noted
that, due to the dearth of
administrators in the Central
Office, he had occasion to
experience many forms of work
— personnel, public relations,
administration, etc, "Due to so
few administrators, I've been
involved in every aspect of
what's going on," he said,

Gieger said the new position
offers great potential for
personal growth. However, he
expressed appreciation for the
opportunities available within
the local district, saying that few
citizens appreciate the great
wealth of materials and course
offerings available to students
here. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood district, despite its
recent problems, provides
wonderful opportunities for its
children and staff, he concluded.

Wheels , . .
Continued From Page 1

In Idaho, Geoff connected
with Wandering Wheels — a 70-
member cycling group of
Christians, traveling from
Portland, Me. to Portland,
Oregon. He wheeled along with
them for three days, as far as
Ontario, Oregon, where he left
them and turned west, then
south into California, down
through Big Sur, and the
Sacramento Valley to Arbuckle,
where he boarded a bus into San
Francisco.

All three boys slept wherever
they landed each night. Geoff's
beds included cemeteries and
underneath bridges, road
ditches, a baseball dugout —
and a bed out on the desert one
night, with coyotes howling
nearby. Police in small towns are
very hospitable, Geoff found.
After he was picked up by police
for sleeping in a cemetery one

Robert j , Santo (right), President of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO, proudly displays New Jersey license plate as he
accepts congratulations from Joseph Coccia, President of UNICO
NATIONAL, at the El San Juan Hotel, San Juan, Puerto Rico, This
was the location of UNICO NATIONAL'S 55th annual convention
which was attended by most of the 150 nationwide chapters on August
10-14, 1977, For the second time in three years, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood was selected as the Number One Chapter in the national
organization. (SP-F came in second last year.) UNICO is the largest
Italian-American service organization in the %vorld and is dedicated to
charitable purposes, especially mental health.

night, and invited instead to
"rest in peace" in a local cell,
the police advised him to seek a
bed at headquarters along the rest
of his route, which he did with
success. "You can probably
sleep at any small police station"
throughout the midwest,
without any hassle," he said.

The Martins were bedding
down under the stars too. They

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

also found quarters in college
dorms, church basements,
bicycle camps, and, when they
were evicted from a park in
Burns, Oregon, - they found; 'a :

bed in a field.
"People-are really nice,"*

That's the comment one hears so
often from those who travel
cross-country by bicycle,
motorcycle, or any other way

Continued On Page 6

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL
OILS

475 PARK AViNUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfleld Ave.

WATER
COLORS

SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

Melitta Is Still In Fanwood
Now At

LOCKSNIPS

—Expert Haircutting—•
Men, Women, Children

• Custom Hairpieces • Permanents

We Fix Anything

r/r

LOCKSNIPS
(across from Post Office}

At the Big Red House
274 South Avenue, Fanwood

889-4411



Lombard© Named To County Post

Union County Freeholder Vice Chairman, Walter E. Boright, has
announced that Fred S. Lombardo of Scotch Plains has been
appointed to the position of Deputy County Register.

Freeholder Boright stated, "The County of Union is indeed
fortunate to have been able to avail itself of the administrative talents
of Mr, Lombardo. He is a most energetic young man who has always
been sincerely interested in and devoted to giving the taxpayers the
most for their money. As a managerial appointee in the County
Register's Office at the Court House. Mr. Lombardo will oversee the
day to day administration of that office. The people of Scotch Plains
can be genuinely proud that one of the local people has been named to
this key county position."

Mr. Lombardo previously served as the Director of Public Works In
Scotch Plains and during his tenure initiated many new services and
cost cutting practices. He resides with his father and sister at 231
Williams Street.

Freeholder Boright, also of Scotch Plains, is pictured here
congratulating Mr. Lombardo,

offers a home inspection and
advisory service, available by
telephoning 322.8236.

Let's say your home is without
a detection device and you're
ready to join the 8,000,000
people In the nation who bought
the detectors in 1976. What to
buy? Of prime importance is an
Underwriters Laboratories (UL)
label. There are two basic types
— photoelectric and ionization.
Photoelectric smoke detectors
use either an incandescent light
bulb or a light bulb emitting

diode (LED) to send forth a
beam of light. When smoke
enters tlie detector, light from
the beam is reflected from the
smoke particles into a photocell
and the alarm is triggered.

The ionization chamber
smoke detector has a small
radiation source that produces
electrically charged air molecules
called ions. The ions cause a
small electric current to flow in
the chamber. Smoke particles
entering the chamber attach
themselves to the ions, reducing
the electric flow. The change in
current sets off the alarm.

Is one better than the other?
Both are approved by nationally

recognized testing labs and
either can do a good job in a
home. Present technical
evidence doesn't support a
preference for one type or the
other. The differences in response
time are not considered critical
for most residential situations.

Where to locate a smoke
detector? One should be
installed in the hallway outside
each sleeping area in the home
— close enough to the bedrooms
so the alarm can be heard even
with bedroom doors closed. The
detector should be located on
the ceiling or high on an inside
wall of the house, since smoke
rises.

The smoke alarms are
available at hardware, and

specialty, and even at some
supermarkets.

Why the push at this time?
"Because we know they work,
are in the realm most people can
afford, and there is no longer a
high cost of maintenance," Rau

COME
As a Nival reservist
in the Ready Mirmar
Program, your active
duty for training is
Short but thorough

tfl
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Can free
(BOO) 641-BQQQ

Lucyle's
SCHOOL OF DANCE

1772 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
Member of N.J. Dance Theatre Guild, Inc.

Fall Classes Begin Sept. 12th

Ballet-Tap
Jazz •Acrobatics

REGISTER NOW
561-1851 Tots•Tains

Adults-Boys

Three Local Fire Departments
Mount Push For Detectors

Does your house have a fire or smoke detector? If not. why not?
Fire chiefs in three local municipalities — Plamfield. Scotch Plains,
and Fanwood — are so impressed with the level of safety a detection
device provides for a family that the three fire departments have
recently mounted campaigns to alert the public to the necessity for the
alarms.

Chief Homer of Plainfield
feels that smoke detectors do
more to save lives than any other
single precaution the
homeowner can take. The
purchase is a relatively
inexpensive one. Alarms now
sell for under $20 in many
marker areas, they are simple to
install. In Plainfield, the
department actually provides a
reminder service, similar to that
provided by your friendly family
doctor or dentist. The fire
department keeps a file of homes
where smoke detectors are
located, and places reminder
calls to the homeowners
periodically — usually every six
months — to tell them to check
the operation of the batteries.

"You may think your home is
protected," says Bob Rau, Fire
Prevention officer of the
Fanwood company. "However,
a check may indicate that more
than one smoke alarm is
necessary for maximum safety in
your home." Rau notes that a
little single-floor ranch is amply
protected with one detector, for
around $25, while many of the
larger homes take three
detectors. There are even homes
where five detectors would be
necessary to do a fully adequate
alerting job .
alerting job.

When the first smoke
detectors came out, they
required a 12-'/i volt battery —
hard to get, and around $5 in
cost. Now, says Rau, it takes a
simple inexpensive nine-volt
battery.

Plainfield has engaged in an
unusually extensive effort to

educate the public there.
Recently, the Plainfield Fire
Division members have been
touring all residential
neighborhoods, offering to
inspect homes free of charge to

offer advice on fire prevention.
The firemen check each home
when the owner gives
permission, pointing out hazards
and urging installation of the
smoke detectors.

"We go around pointing out
the hazards, leaving it up to the
homeowner to correct them,"
said Lt. George Lynn of the
Plainfield Fire Prevention
Bureau. To further encourage
homeowners to participate, the
fire department had a pick-a-
name prize contest. Each person
who volunteered for the fire
inspection had his name entered
in a contest, arranged in joint
sponsorship with MacDonald's.
First prize was a smoke detector,
and other prizes were good eats
from the MacDonald line.

In Scotch Plains, Chief
Harry Messemer indicated that
there's more to home safety than
the mounting of the smoke
detector. Every family should
spend a bit of time arranging for
an escape route, and discussing
where family members will
congregate outside the home in
the event of afire.

Fanwood features an annual
display of fire and smoke
detectors, during fire prevention
week. The mounted displays are
usually shown in Borough Hall
or in the Library. Fanwood also

&&£-**- Will Never
Lose A Sale

Because Of
Price!!

fefr

[Dozens In Stock
And On The Way!!

New car pnces in
elude frerahl and
dealer prep New
and Used pnces
exclude M V fees
and taxes

Crown Pre-Owned Care
1973 BUICK Electra
Coupe, V-i, Auto., P/S,
P/S, P/W, A/C, AM-FM,
tinted glass, extra clean,
33,000 ml.

S2995

1173 CHRYSLER Le
Baron, V-8, Auto,, P/S,
P/i , A/C, AM-FM,
Leaded, 29,5§3 orlg. mi,,
beaut, car

$2495

1S73 CADILLAC Filet-
wood Srougham, V-B,
Auto., P/S, P/B, P/W, A/C,
AM-FM-Stereo, t inted
glass, loaded, like new,
33,422 ml. $3995

1S7S CADILLAC Coupe
De Villa, V-8, auto., P/S,
P/I, P/W & seats, A/C,
AM-FM w/tape, perfect
condition, 24,000 ml,

$7,995

1877 CADILLAC Seville
V-B, Auto., P/S, P/B, P/W
& seats, AM-FM w/tape,
A/C, tilt wheel, wire-
wheel covers, leather,
11,000 miles $11,995

1S72 CADILLAC Coupe
de Vllle, V-B, Auto,, P/S,
P/B, P/W & seats, A/C,
AM-FM/tipa, leather int.,
40,892 ml., perf. eond.

$2995

117! CADILLAC Coupe
De Vllle, V-8, Auto., P/S,
P/B, P/W & seats, A/G,
AM-FM w/tapes, tilt-
wheel, silver w/burgundy
int., 33,000 mi. $6,295

1969 CADILLAC Sedan
de Vllle, V-8, Auto, P/S,
P/B, PAW & seats, A/C,
AM-FM, exc, cond.,
55,000 ml.

$1395

LJWWtl
115 EAST 5th ST. PLAINFIELD

561 2900



I MuMpinion.
Heart Trouble

In any school district the size of our local one, the
central office should certainly be the heart of
operations. Ours has heart trouble, if that's the case.
The recent disclosure of the resignation of Phil Geiger
points out once more the svoefully undermanned
situation at Plainfield Avenue, This promises to be a
difficult autumn for the district.

Examples in the area of business and finance, former
Assistant Superintendent for Business Michael Klick left
a year ago this month on sick leave, and his
Administrative Assistant, Frank Hicks, assumed the job
on an acting basis for the past year. Hicks left in June.
Hick's job svas filled last year by Dan Ford as Acting
Administrative Assistant. Now, Ford returns to the
classroom, while a new employee has been engaged for
the position, Meamvhile, the hunt goes on for a
permanent Assistant Superintendent, To tide things
over, a consultant has been hired, on a day-to-day basis,
while candidates are interviewed and screened. The
Board, over the summer, interviewed candidates for the
job, under a new title, but failed to draw the level of
candidates they wanted, and are now considering people
under the Assistant Superintendent title. Here, where
the important daily decisions on money and finance go
on, seems to us to be woefully undermanned, with either
no or brand new personnel.

Geiger's post is another key one — important in
negotiations, hiring, Affirmative Action, and a
multitude of other areas of school operation. It will be
imperative here, too, for the Board of Education to find
a highly qualified replacement as swiftly as possible.

Meanwhile, the Board will soon have to address itself
to the position of Superintendent, for Dr. Reigh
Carpenter, who now holds that job, has alerted the
Board that he does not want to be considered for
contract renewal when his present contract expires next
year.

While it is natural for any school district — and, in
fact, any business or corporation to periodically face a
rash of resignations and job openings, which just seem
to happen eoineidentally, the present situation within
the school district does mandate concentrated attention.
Life must go on — and in a multi-million dollar school
district, the administration is the lifeline.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

On behalf of my
children, 1 svould like to
publicly thank Sylvan
Pools, the Plainfield Area
Red Cross, and especially
two sisters named Margie
and Eve for the swimming
lessons they have been
conducting this summer.

Many children, and
some seniors, too, learned
to swim or improved their
water skills due to this
excellent program called
"Drownproof '77."

Our two youngsters
made some new friends,
became better swimmers,
and thoroughly enjoyed
their two
instruction.

weeks of

Sincerely,
Judy Wussler

Raymond Manfra
Supt. of Public Works
Public Works Department
Fanwood, NJ

Dear Mr. Manfra:

The Fanwood Tennis

Association, on behalf of
all of its members, wishes to

express to you and your
able staff, sincere
appreciation for the very
competent re-surfacing and
spacing of the LaGrande
Avenue tennis courts.

The time and effort
involved in such an
undertaking is obvious to
all. However, the
Association members are
even more aware of the
preparatory time involved
after your appearance at
our May meeting, when you
outlined the possibilities
researched and the
necessa ry p r e l i m i n a r y
planning required.

Please accept a well
deserved thanks, not only
from the tennis players, but
from all residents who take
pride in Fanwood and the
quality of the recreational
facilities which it can offer
its people.

Sincerely,
The Fanwood Tennis
Association

Meet Your Candidates

PAPPAS, SPAGNOLI, CHILEWICH
The Democratic candidates for State Se na^orand

Assemblymen in District 22 today endorsed a leg slauv
move to make the $21,500 state auditor's job a full-time

H^y Pappas of Springfield, the Senatorial
candidate, and His Assembly ronmn* mates, J.m
Spagnoli of Scotch Plains and Mel Chilewich of Clark,
said they thought the auditor's present part-time
arrangement svas "ridiculous."

"I cannot justify paying a man $21,500 a year for wo
days' work a week," Pappas commented. ' The tact
that the auditor also has a state car at his disposal makes
it even more painful to the taxpayer who must support
this extravagance. As the Union County Purchasing
Agent, 1 have gone out of my way to come up with
methods of saving taxpayers money. In nearly-30
months on the job, I have saved more than $3Q0,UUU.
And I certainly can't see giving a part-time auditor
521,500 a year, plus a state car, for two days of work.

Spagnoli said he and his running mates backed a
proposal by a sub-committee of the Legislative Services
Commission which has called for a merger of the Office
of Fiscal Affairs with the Legislative Services Agency.
Under the merger, the state auditor would become a
full-time employee in charge of the division of auditing.
"Since the job of auditor is protected by the state
constitution, it cannot be readily abolished," said
Spagnoli. "However, the suggestion of the legislative
subcommittee to make it a full-time job is certainly more
palable than the present arrangement."

Chilewich noted that George Harper, who has held
the post for 13 years, has admitted that he does no
actual auditing. The work is actually done by a 60-
person staff in Trenton. "Revelations of this type
undermine citizens' confidence in government," the
attorney from Clark commented. "People have a right
to expect a dollar's worth of services for every tax dollar
they pay. When they hear of situations such as this one,
they have every right to be upset."

The Democratic candidates said they believed the
taxpayers of Berkeley Heights, Chatham Township,
Clark, Fanwood, Kenilworth, Mountainside, Plainfield,
Rahway, Scotch Plains and Springfield "are entitled to
the assurances that their hard-earned money is not being
spent frivolously."

ir . , I v.'i-r.t t o s c h o o l JiA.iT y e a r !
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New Jersey has a lucrative opportunity to benefit
from an expansion of America's export trade.

Even the smallest of businesses contributing to New
Jersey's profusion of manufacturing skills can find
profitable opportunities in the export market. In so
doing they would help themselves by boosting profits;
help their employees by strengthening job security; help
the local economy by increasing job opportunities and
by putting more payroll money into circulation; and
help the nation's economy by reducing the S20 billion
trade deficit the U.S. is expected to experience this year.

Several Union County firms have followed this course
during recent years, some with so much success that they
have recieved the President's " E " award for excellence
in expansion of exports.

They have found that getting involved in the export
market doesn't necessarily require heavy financial
commitments. Often all it needs is enterprise and the
right information.

Right now such export trade Is easier than ever, and
guidance and support through! virtually every step of
the way are available from the U.S. Department of
Commerce.

By taking advantage of it, even small businesses that
normally look only to a limited intra-state market can
reap the rewards of international trade.

It is important to the American economy thai this be
done. According to Treasury Secretary Michael
Blumenthal, the deficit will be close to S2Q billion this
year — more than three times greater than the previous
record deficit of $6.4 billion recorded in 1972.

Since oil imports account for the bulk of our trade
deficit and cannot be immediately replaced without
drastic repercussions in the national economy, it is
important to increase American exports.

At present only 8 percent of American manufacturers
are involved in the export market. This is not enough.
We need every foreign market we can develop to help
pay our mounting oil bills, to create employment
opportunities for our workers, and to strengthen the
value of the dollar overseas.

Government data shows that for every one billion
dollars' worth of exports, our gross national product
rises by about $2 billion and federal tax receipts go up to
$400 million.

It also is calculated that for each one billion dollars'
worth of exports, America receives the additional
benefit of 50,000 new jobs for U.S. workers.

Thai's the kind of boost America needs to maintain
economic stability.

The Commerce Department has the legal and
technical know-how to help manufacturers expand into
the export market.

Services offered by the department include trade
missions to carry business proposals between
businessmen abroad and U.S. producers; a target
industries program identifying the best foreign markets;
special services helping U.S. businesses to compete for
export contracts; computer services to provide specific
overseas sales leads for U.S. manufacturers, and
market research on a global basis.

New Jersey businesses, no matter how small, would
l » well to i;,ke advantage or federal support available.

I hose ready lo help both themselves and the nation
can do so by contacting the Commerce Department's
Bureau of Intel national Commerce, Commerce
Building, Washington, D.C. 20230, or by writing to me
at 314 Camum House Office Building, Washington,
13.C, 20515.



Assistant
Prosecutor
Sworn In

Joan D. Van Pelt, who has
been a Fanwood resident since
infancy and graduated from
local schools, was sworn in last
week as an Assistant Prosecutor
of Passaie County by the
Honorable Peter Ciolino, J.5.C.

In 1973, Ms, Van Pelt received
her B,A. degree in Economics
from Carlton College. That fall,
she entered Washington
University School of Law,
located in St. Louis, Missouri.

While in law school, Ms. Van
Pelt was Associate Editor of the
Law Quarterly. In addition, she
was elected to the Order of the
Coif and was a Deans List
Honor Scholar for two years.
She was recipient of the Wendell
Carnahan Award in Conflicts of
Law and the American Juris
Prudence Prize in Conflicts of
Law. During her final year in
law school, Ms. Van Pelt was a
Legal Intern at the St. Louis
County Prosecutors Office. In
that capacity, she helped
Assistant County Prosecutors
prepare felony cases for trial. In
addition to that employment,
Ms, Van Pelt was Assistant to
the Editor of the Business
Lawyer Magazine, where she
assisted in final editing of
manuscripts for publication.

Ms. Van Pelt received her
Juris Doctor degree in May of
1976, and completed her law
school career in the top 7 percent
of her class, ranking 12th of 165
students. From September, 1976
to present, she was law clerk to
the Honorable Edward W.
McGrath, J.S.C. She was

admitted to the Bar of N.J. in
December of 1976,

Kean Offers
Once-A-Week
Courses

Kean College of New jersey is
offering eleven Saturday courses
and three daytime once-a-week
courses for the fall semester
which begins September 7. This
semester marks the first time
Kean College has offered
courses which meet one morning
during the week. All three
courses meet from 9:25 am to
12:05 pm. General Psychology is
being offered on Monday
mornings; American Jewish
Literature on Wednesday
morning; and United States
History to 1870 on Thursday
morning.

Four of the Saturday courses
will meet from 8 to 10:30 am:
Composition, Accounting I,
General Psychology, and Speech
Communications. The three
Saturday courses offered from 9
am to 12:20 pm are Drawing,
Art In Education, and
Introduction to Art. The
remaining four Saturday courses
will meet from 10:40 am to 1:10
pm, and include Basic
Marketing, Music Survey,
Political Science I, and
American Government (taught
in Spanish).

In-person registration for
these undergraduate courses is
Wednesday, August 31 from 2 to
6 pm in Downs Hall on the
Union campus. For further
information phone 527.2395 or
write Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, New Jersey
07083.

Republican
Club To Meet

The Executive Board of the
Fanwood Republican Club will
meet in the home of the
President, Richard M. Lea at 41
Hunter Avenue, Fanwood, at
8pm on Wednesday evening,
August 31st. All members, are
urged to be present for this
important planning meeting.

EVE Announces
Fall Workshops

EVE, a guidance center for
women, community service of
Kean Cc lege of New Jersey, is
offering a variety of non-credit
programs this fall which include
workshops, discussion groups
and conferences.

Among the workshops being
offsred are: "Alternatives to
Teaching," "In Search of Self,"
"A Woman's Voice: Public
Speaking for Women,"
"Vocational Development
Group," "Get Ready for
College," "Your Career — The
Second Time Around,"
"Dealing With Divorce," "The
Assertive Woman," "The Single
Parent," and new this fall —
"Beating the Holiday Blues,"
an informal discussion group for
people who find that holiday
time is a time of stress for them.

In addition to these courses,
there will be two conferences —
"Career Day," and "Stop the
World — I'm Getting Back
On!"

As always, EVE's workshops
are open to both women and
men.

For further information about
EVE and any of the programs
listed, write or telephone the
EVE office at Kean College,
Union, N.J. 07083, (201) 527-
2210.

INSURANCE TIPS
MORE ABOUT HOMEOWNERS

Last week we discussed the need for a review of values on
dwellings, appurtenant private structures and contents with
your agent. This week we would like to discuss some of the
homeowners' policy limitations of which you should be aware.

1. Limitations on certain valuable articles. The standard
homeowners' policy carries the limitation of $500 on jewelry,
silverware and furs. Chances are you own special items, and
they are more valuable than the covered amount. The wise
course is to prepare a schedule of these items for your agent
and ask his advice as to specifically insuring them under a
special floater endorsement.

2. Limitations with respect to property which is a secondary
residence. If you own or rent a secondary residence for any
prolonged period of time, you should make arrangements to
add coverage for the residence and its contents as well as
coverage for the legal liability incurred as the result of your
temporary residency. Often times, these properties can be
added by a simple inexpensive endorsement.

">. Limitations with respect to employees. In most other
slates, homeowners* policies provide liability coverage for
injuries sustained by a residence employee. In New Jersey, this
is not so since residence employees are considered to be
(.ompensable employees under NJ workmen's compensation
statutes. If you hire anyone to help with the housework, baby
sit, cut lawns or work for you in any way around the house, be
sure to check with your agL-nt whether or not you are
adequately protected.

4. Limitations on liability coverage. The standard rate
quotation given for a homeowners' policy in New Jersey under
Coverage E—liability, is $25,000. It is common for that
amount to be increased with minor increases in premium as the
insured sees fit. It is, however, unusual to find a homeowners'
policy written with limits in excess of $300,000.

In the past several years in the State of New Jersey, juries
have been rather free with respect to the amount awarded in
bodily injury cases. While awards of seven figures or more
were extremely rare years ago, they appear now to be a
common occurrence. As an insurance purchaser, you would be
well advised to follow your agents recommendation with
respect to purchase of a catastrophy(umbrella) liability policy.
These policies are an inexpensive method of closing a serious
gap.

If you are concerned with your coverage, call your agent
today. Don't put it off. If you do not have an agent
representing you, call us. We'd be pleased to be of assistance.

PETERSON-RINGLi AGENCY
Realtors-Insurers

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
Call 322-5800 Any time

ILL HARGWOOD
for

Fanwood Council

m
Bill Hargwood's career has evidenced a concern for his community. His eighteen year association with the Boy
Scouts of America was noted in 1975 when he was the recepient of the coveted "Silver Beaver Award," the highest
council award issued by the Boy Scouts for DEDICATED SERVICE TO YOUTH,

Bill Hargwood's chairmanship of the local school district Comprehensive Planning Committee (to implement
T&E), and Membership of the Board of Education's Ad Hoc Committee to Develop a philosophy of Education
for our school district has proven CONCERN FOR THE EDUCATION OF OUR CHILDREN.

Bill Hargwood's involvement and concern have resulted in numerous awards. In 1977, Bill's record of accomplishment
was capped by receipt from the Prudential Life Insurance Company of the "Orville Seal Award" which is issued
for OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY SERVICE,

Vote and Elect Bill Hargwood for Fanwood Council on November 8th

3C
m
H

m
>
a
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Paid for by "Hargwood for Fanwood Council," B. Glegerich, Treasurer, P.O. Box 93, Fanwood,



\O 1 Creative Hat Contest'

A creative hat contest was held at LaGrande Park in Fanwood for
the 5, 6, and 7 year olds. The winners are as follows: Bottom Row (1.
to r.) —- Heidi Quijano, 2nd funniest; Beth Shelton, most creative:
Brian Smith, 1st original, Jonathon Hiltz, 2nd colorful; Jason Baskin,
3rd tallist; Greg Smith, 1st shortest; Dominique Baudin, 2nd shortest;
Top Row (I. to r.) — Alyse Rothman, 2nd brightest; Beth Rothman,
3rd brightest; Katharine Hiltz, 1st brightest; Matthew Clancey, 2nd
prettiest; Lisa Gallagher, 2nd creative; Kristin Kelly, 1st colorful;
Katie Kelly, 1st prettiest; Susan Lowney, 1st most creative

Wheels , , ,
Continued From Page 2

The pickup was a "godsend,"
he said. The Martins were
approached in a small Kansas
town and invited to be guest
speakers at the local Rotary
Club to describe their
experiences. Ames was written
up in a feature story in Bernie,
California newspaper when

somebody overhead him at a
local bank explaining his
dilemma of lost Travelers
Checks, and alerted the lou-al
press.

The three weie no novices
undertaking the trips, Ames had
done some 200= and .W-.u.l,.-
jaunu iu Vermont and •'!"«•''
spots north, a* well as m
Delaware Water Gap and nihcr

a^JflffllB^W3^SWi^1*^fltig

N.J. locations. He trained
before he left, as did ihe
Marlins, who rode back and
fnrili to Round Valley and other
spots.

AH three boys begin college
e next month — Geoff at
'ii College here, the Martins

in C'aMorniu. Geoff is also
rising his nuiricy to take up
bus elf lacing. Ii's an expensive

sport, with bicycle components
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n a | J tJ
accommodations taking a g o o d

chunk of a paycheck, n e- s

working now at Roy Rogers u,
salt away bike racing moi,L.y_

With the Si gallon of j . ; i s

threatening us any day rum
ready to join them folks? ,\ll ,,
takes is two wheels — ; t Iui

fantastic stamina!

A FEW FOLKS STILl
DON'T BELIEVE IN
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

You can get

HIGH INTEREST
SAVINGS

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5.47°/«o
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON 5.25%

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

FEDERAL SAVINGS !
* * P

FANWOOD
3226255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH
351-1000

Away He
Goes . . .
Geoff Ames shows off the
cycling skills that took him from
one coast to another this
summer,

where they're exposed to the
people in the small towns across
the nation. The three local
youths agreed. Geoff Ames got
offers of rides, help,
refreshments, and assistance.
Caught one day with a flat tire
and no water, with 110 degree
temperature in South Dakota,
he was picked up by a full-
blooded Sioux Indian who drove
him 40 miles into Hot Springs.

Who Attends Union College?
Recent High School Graduates
Mothers (and Fathers)

Veterans

Businessmen and Women

High School Graduates

Speakers of Other Languages

And Why?
To Prepare for a Career
To Retrain for a New Career

To Qualify for a Promotion

To Enrich One's Life
To Begin Collegiate Studies
To Learn English

FOR MORE IN FORMA TION

CALL
276-2600
UNION COLLEGE

1033 Springfield Ave.

Cranford, NJ.

i r " or ^ J I0 ' " l ° U m O n C ° " e g e - A W O r l d t r a v e l e r . teacher.
Z\ Pie I T ° 7 f ar t '•• 8 n d t r a n s l a t o r ' Mrs. Vajalo s a y s that a guiding
studem- -o " fe

f '
S W n e v e r Cease t 0 l e a r n - " She is one of 1,211

College' V ° af)e a n d °V E r w h o a r e e n r i c h i n 9 their lives at Union

"Lt. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL" . . .
r CAN'T BEllEVEiT!
r FELT CERTAIN
THAT NOTE WOULD
CARRY A MICRODOT
...OR SOMETHINGS

DO NJOT
DESPAIR.,
ISA ISS BLUE,
THIS CASE
BAFFLES

I KNOW
JUST

THIS
PLAN

DAMOM, IT'S
1 WANT. . ,

y j ,. TO SOLVE
MYSTERY. /Wf
SHOUL.D H^VE

HAS M ISS
QLUS



JOAN ROBYN

Registration
Begins At
Joan Robyn

Joan Robyn, owner and
manager of the Joan Robyn
Dance Studio, 250 South Ave.,
Fanwood begins her 1 Sth year in
the area.

Miss Robyn's background is
highly professional. Dancing
since she was four years old, she
began her long career on radio,
variety shows, U.S.G. then
professionally on national and
local T.V,, nightclubs and
theaters throughout this country
and Canada and Broadway.

Jogging...
Continued From Page 1

given out to all joggers who
participate.

Bonne Bell, the cosmetics
firm, will provide printing and
distribution of NJ Day
certificates, and the Scotch
Plains Times will provide the
flyers for signups.

Rick Sprague hopes to lure
runners from track clubs and
jogging groups...but he's also
hoping the average
neighborhood jogger will be in
the ranks as well. For many who
participate in this type of event,
the joy comes from proving that
the jogger can make a plotted
ten-mile run.

If you think you're seeing
more joggers than ever along the
streets, it's not just your
imagination. The constant
media push for fitness, and the
consciousness of the American
society regarding cardi-vascular
health is encouraging more and
more people to run. Between
recreation programs and the
local YMCA, fitness and jogging
are becoming a steady way of
life for many more citizens,
Sprague notes. Even during the
summer months, when so many

Continued On Page 34

FUNT1ME INDOOR PLAYLAND
AND ROLLER RINK

10

"New Jersey's most unique indoor playland^
sa< Try Our

^ Delicious Home-Made Pizza
3^ Baked Fresh to Your Order
^ • Large Pinball Playroom • Roller Rink

•Kiddie Rides • Pool Tables • Air Hockey • Arcade'
• Birthday Party Room • Special Party Packages

$1.50 VALUE
PER SKATER

| j . COUPON

FUNTIME ROLLER RINK

ONE FREE
ADMISSION
WITH EACH PAID ADMISSION

UP TO FOUR SKATERS PER COUPON
(Skate Rental 75U if Needed)

COUPON VALID
MON. thru THURS. ONLY

Expires Stpt. 15,1977 756-0232

_ COUPON — —,

$1 oo O F F
ON PURCHASE OF ANY
LARGE FRESH BAKED

PIZZA
EAT IN OR TAKEOUT

FUNTlMi INDOOR PLAYLAND
Expires Sept 15.1977

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
WATCHUNG, N.J. 07060

(Next to Vision Center in front of Two Guys)

She has studied dance with
well-known teachers in N.Y.C.,
is a graduate of Dance
Educators Training School and a
member of the National
Academy of Ballet.

TAPPAN NO-PILOT RANGES
^ NOW SPECIALLY PRICED!

Miss Robyn believes in a
strong dance foundation for all
her students and teaches with a
personal interest in each one.

Her studio has live music,
which is so essential to a
performer teaching students a
knowledge of rhythm and
understanding of music.

The staff is comprised of
professionals. Mrs. Joan
Ackman, studio accompaniest,
is a graduate of Warren
Conservatory of Music, Pa.;
Mrs. Ann Freeman, jazz
instructor, has studied with
Alvin Ailey and Jose Limon;
dance assistants, Miss Doreen
Sale, graduate of Dance
Educators Training School, Miss
Patricia Gries, a dance major,
now studying with Alfredo
Corvino Dance Circle N.Y.C.
and The N.J. School of Ballet
and Miss Donna Castaldo is
baton teacher, a winner of many
awards in her field.

Enrollment for fall classes
begins Sept. 7, 8 and 9 from 1-4
p.m.

Come in or call 322-4906.
Classes begin Sept. 12.

Hershey's
Caterers

Delicatessen
&

Banquet Room
Available For All Types

Of Occasions
(Accommodations 28 to 85)

• Dinners • Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddings • Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

SAVE $30 To $50!
SAVE ENERGY TOO
Now Thru September 3, 1977

You save money and you save energy because there are
no continuously burning pilot lights on these Tappan
gat ranges—so gas Isn't being burned all day and all
night. And the no-pilot automatic Ignition feature Is but
one of many you'll find In these quality good-cooking,
good-looking ranges. So replace now while you can save
up to $50! Come see them today at your nearest Ellza-
bethtown Gas showroom. Available In white and colors.

(ABOVE) MODEL 30-2656
Get automatic ignition plus these and other features:
eontinuouscleaning oven, fluorescent backguard light,
lift n1 lock top for easy cleaning, black glass oven
door with visualite window, automatic digital clock,
removable chrome bowls,

(BELOW) MODEL 30-2266
Gives you the quality and features you'd expect from
Tappan. Continuous cleaning oven, digital clock/
timer, lift n' lock top, lift-off oven door with visualite
window and many other wanted features.

$40
OFF
$30
OFF

TAPPAN C Q N V i C T I Q N A I R I (ABOVE)
New Tappan convection oven works with fo: cad air Bakes and broils
up to 60"o faster and saves up to 50% On gas Blower lorces hot air
into foods so they cook faster and brown more evenly With Convpc-
tmnaire there's no need to waste gas preheating the oven—food starts
cooking immediately. Loaded with deluxe features including waist-
high broiler, sel'-eleamng oven, automatic digital clock to staii and
stop oven.

Prices at Elizabethtown Gas include delivery normal installation and
one-year warranty un parts ano service Ur.e our liberal terms or your
Mastei Charge

Elizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH"
ONE E'TOWN PLAZA
239-SOOO

WiSTFIELD- PIRTH AMBQY
1B4ELM ST
289-5000

'These showrooms open'shopping
nights and Saturdays.

169 SMITH ST
289-500C
Daily 8 30 a m 5 11 m
Mon and FM t i l 9 p m
Sat 1 30 a m 4 30 p m

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVE
• Off Gretn Si Neai
m l -9C i r ( ln
2S9-5000
Daily l a m i [ u
'ClosifLl 5at t i rd jys i

PHILLIP5BURG
ROBEBERRY ST

Daily S 30 a m 5 p m
Fn t i l 8 p m
S3! S i m 2 g ni

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT 206 • JB'3-MU-J
Daily 10 i n, 3 p m
(Closed Silgrdaysi
Otnei Hours By Appi ii'i 56i3

OHoc tiooc! only in ,iru,] b



Spaulding For Children Plans Auction

Poised before the Spaulding for Children bulletin board are co-chair-
persons (left to right) Mrs, Thomas Hargreaves. North Plainfield,
Mrs. Robert Beese, Westfield and Miss Gloria Rapp, Scotch Plains,
They met to formulate plans for the forthcoming Chinese Auction
scheduled November 4,

Formulating plans for the Spaulding for Children Chinese Auction,
scheduled to take place November 4 at 7:30 pm at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Scotch Plains are co-chairpersons, Mrs. Robert
Beese, Westfield; Mrs. Thomas Hargreaves, North Plainfield and Ms.
Gloria Rapp, Scotch Plains,

The Volunteer Auxiliary of
the free adoption agency is
requesting that members and
interested contributors search
their personal and household
belongings for NEW items.
Ofttimes new and unused things
are bought through impulse
buying or gifts which have been
received remain hidden in
drawers. How many knick
knacks, dusting powders,
colognes, wrong colored towels,
etc, can one continue to save in
the hope that "someday" they
will be used?

If you've collected a cache of
items such as these and need the
space or discover your tastes
have changed, Spaulding would
be delighted to receive such
articles (including arts and crafts
items you've created in love and
with talent).

The Spaulding for Children
Volunteer Auxiliary is a sen-ice
and fund raising arm of the
private adoption agency which
places special needs children —
i.e. school aged children of all
races; sibling groups who should
remain together; and youngsters
with scere physical, menta.1 or
emotional disabilities.

The Volunteers donate
inestimable hours at office tasks
that are necessary and formulate

and implement original as well as
tried and true fund raising
ventures. The Auxiliary is open
and welcomes any person
interested in affiliating with it. It
meets in members' homes and
the 1977-78 season will start its
activities when members and
interested potential members
meet at the home of Mrs. John
Tucker, 16 Severna Ave.,
Springfield on September 20 at S
pm.

Anyone desirous of plunging
into action at the forthcoming
Chinese Auction or anticipated
events are urged to join the
Volunteer Auxiliary at the
September meeting or call the
Spaulding office at 321 Elm
Street, Westfield for additional
information. The telephone
number is 233-2282,

Bowling To Aid
Burn Victims

Join a Ladies Bowling League
and help raise money for the
National Burn Victim
Foundation. Friday mornings
9:15 am at Federal Lanes in
Elizabeth.

There will be Baby Sitting
services available. Call Barbara
Reagan 272-8097 for more
information.

ATTENTION
ATTORNEYS

WE REST
OUR CASE!

Oiiruic tur bimiK'is carpeting has a simple
ik-lcnsi- — the mmi pupul.ir name brands IF
t.ir;viins tur idci'iinn, design, excellent
resiiunee to »t',ir and icar. Pill these
'I'Ut'lhwr «nh Hanirah Emerson's experience
.iiid reputation ,ind »c rn! our ease. Call us
uxias lor more inlurmauon.

The King of Carpet...

HAMRAII EMERSON
PLAINFIELD 1111 South Avenue (Route 28) 754-2300

ISOMERVILLE Between Rt. 22 and Somerwilie Circle722-790QI

Bateman Asks
For Cut Fares

Suite 5en.Kor R.ivmoiui H
Bateman, '.ru1 Rerubu'.in
candidate uv wu-rnor m tin-
upcoming Nowmber cU'cn^n.
proposed in a conferetu'f z: the
Richmond Tower, .irar:menb.
Plainfic!d. J piar. th.r. -A^IIL:

eMend the e\i>tin£ tuit-iare
program for senior citizen? and
the handicapped on the State's
commuter bus lines to "tree-
fare" during the off-peak hours.
The proposal would also re-
institute the student fare

program,
"1 propose that the Port

Authority of New York and New
Jersey refund the tolls and
departure fees paid by our
franchised commuter bus lines in
1975, 1976 and 1977, with the
S6-? million realized used to help
fund these programs," Bateman
said.

Bateman also reiterated his
call for more statewide news
coverage from Philadelphia and
New York television stations,
stressing that New Jersey has no
commercial VHP stations.
Bateman had earlier written
letters to station managers of six
New York channels and three
Philadelphia channels asking for
prime time for debates by New-
Jersey gubernatorial candida.es.

Flag Squad
Car Wash

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Flag Squad will
hold a car wash on Sunday,
August 28.1977 to raise money
to purchase new equipment.

It will be from 9 to 4 at the
Chevron Station at the corner of
Hetfield and North Avenues in
Scotch Plains.

The cost of 52 will include
washing of the exterior and
cleaning of the interior.

Please come and support the
squad.

Think about this:

NOW/..FORGET
OIL SCARES
PRICE HIKES
LET MCDOWELL INSTALL A NEW I5OOO

GALLON 1N-GROUND-TANK PLUS 1,000
GALLONS OF FUEL OIL f•••;::— ;:r r ]

ONLY $ 28,58 PER MO.

\ooo &AI_S.
2. £»iu

\QOO A : . :ho t

A tank+Oil+Labor
PWS lm Next winters oil at todays pricp.

2mCor-plete installation.
3m Increased equity in property.
4 m Savings on cleaning of old tank.
5mMore house room and elimination o'

unsightly tanks.
6mA safe, odorless, oil reserve.
7m Full credit for oil in present tank.
SmMcDowe'ds expert workmanship and

guarantee.

MCDOWELLS
OIL IIHAT INCORPORATKD
474 \ o m 11 Avi-:.wi-:sTi"ii-:Ln. N..I.

233-3213
iMii-ri insi.illiiiinii niKi iiiiiinti-niinci1 nf oil, Has iincl t'U'firic hfii

Nvsit'ins . . . Humidifiers . , , electronic- ;iir rlcini'rsiiisuliiilcin. l:ri'i- sun cys ,ind
plnns.

(OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 24. 1977)

Saft
AND
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G/1RDE
OPTICS, INC.

HAVE PUT IT
ALTOGETHER

For That "Ultimate'
Touch of Class

In Eyewear Fashions MODHLLBRILLEN

GUILD OPTICIANS
"OUR HALLMARK OF UNQUESTIONED EXCELLENCi"

Visit Our New Location In
WATCHUNQ

Smte " Snawnee Professional Building
Mountain Boulevard

753-1555
Other Convenient Locations

PLAINFIELD
624 Park Avenue

' 5 D = 1 ' 4 6 356-3060
CALL US FOR THE LOCATION 0 F T H B OPHTHALMOLOGIST NEAREST YOU



Robert Preston (right) and Beth Austin (left) in a scene from the
Broadway comedy hit, "Sly Fox."

SLY FOX: COMEDY DELIGHT
A few weeks back, 1 braved the wild and wicked city of New York to

catch something I haven't seen in quite a long time- a Broadway show.
Well, this time around I had the privelege of seeing one of my
favorites, Robert Preston, in a side-splitting new comedy, "Sly Fox."

Written by Larry Gelbart, of MASH fame, "Sly Fox'' is the story of
a con man, Foxwell J, Sly (Preston) and his plan to win the warmth
and wealth of all his fond friends in San Francisco, Feigning death,
Sly's friends constantly bring gifts to him in order to win his friendship
and to become the sole heir of his fortune.

Sly, accompanied by his young servant, Able, manages to cheat the
gold out of the greedy Lawyer Craven and con poor old Mr. Crouch
Into making Sly his sole heir. Sly even gets Mr. Truckle to present him
with his loyal god-fearing wife. Maybe a little excitement will finish old
Sly for good. Not a chance.

Well, Crouch's son goes to Sly's house to reclaim his rights to his
father's will and catches Sly and Mrs. Truckle in a rather interesting
pose. The cops are called in (in Keystone fashion) and Sly is arrested
for raping Mrs. Truckle.

Doer Sly outfox the judge and
escape the noose? Do Craven,
Crouch and Truckle rejoice in
the fortune of the late Foxwell J,
Sly? Well, lets just say its worth
seeing just to find out.

Preston, famous for
outsmarting all those "stubborn
Iowans" in "The Music Man,"
is back to his old tricks making
"trouble" for everyone in San
Francisco. To put it in one word,
he is fantastic, his timing and
pacing are superb. Throughout
the show he leads us from one marvelous con to the next.

Also in the cast is veteran Broadway character actor jack Gilford.
Gilford's portrayal of the penny-pinching Mr. Crouch is excellent.
Other cast members include Jeffrey Tambor as Sly's student in
treachery, Gretchen Wyler as Miss Fancy, a rather fancifu"
"community servant," and James Gallery as Mr. Truckle.

Others in the cast, checking in with hilarious performances are John
Heffernan as the Scrooge-like lawyer, Craven, Theodore Sorel as
Captain Crouch, Beth Austin as Mrs. Truckle, and Raleigh Bond as
the wildly funny Chief of Police..

Directing is Arthur Penn. Famous for directing such films as
"Bonnie & Clyde" and "The Missouri Breaks," Penn's flair for
comedy is equal to his talent in dramatic works. Lighting and set
design by George Jenkins, and costumes by Albert Wolsky are fine.

"Sly Fox" is a witty, fast-paced, comedy delight. Robert Preston
and company are at their absolute best. If you're a regular theater-goer
in New York, be sure to catch this one. If you're not, "Sly Fox" is the
perfect introduction to the finesse and the magic of Broadway.

"Sly Fox" is running at the Broadhurst Theater, 235 West 44th St
in New York.

Will you ever finish
moving in?

You might not think so when the living room's still
lammid with packing crates. But you will—and I can help.
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can save you time
and money in

And brighten up your family with my basket of gifts.
Tike a break and call me.

Marcia Knapp 233-3011

'Roots'
To Be Shown

Episode nine of "Roots" will
be shown at the Scotch Plains
Public Library on Monday,
August 29, at 8pm.

Aristocratic Squire James
offers to buy Chicken George,
so-called because of his prowess
as a trainer of fighting cocks,
together with his wife, Tildy and
sons, promising the family
freedom after five years of
service. In George's ensuing rage
when Moore flatly refuses, Kizzy

confesses that Moore is George's
natural father. At the next cock
competition, Moore wagers
heavily ind looses, George is
sent to England as a trainer in
lieu of payment of Moore's
debt.

New college catalogs are
continuing to arrive at the
Reference Desk of the Library.

Giegerich Hosts
Party

Local attorney Bob Giegerich
and his wife, Barbara, will host a

Wine and Cheese Party for Bill
Hargwoed, Democratic
candidate for Fanwood Borough
Council. The party will be held
at the 367 North Avenue home
of the Oiegerich's, on September
10th at 8pm, Since Fanwood is
such a small, personal
community, this Is a grand
opportunity to meet your
candidate in the upcoming
General Election In November.
The party is open to the public,
but request is made that you call
to make reservations so that
proper accomodations can be
made. Call Barbara Giegerich at
889-7390 or Carol Whittington
at 322-8312.
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You'll
need a friend

any day now:

HANDICHARGE

It's "back-to" time.
Back to school. Back to work. Back to whatever.
And especially back to expenses and bills.
Make it easier on yourself. Get the supplies,

clothes, travel funds and everything else you need
with Handi-Charge.

A Handi-Charge account offers you all kinds of con-
venience.

You can charge goods at hundreds of area stores.
You can get instant small loans at any United
National office. You can even write checks on your
Handi-Charge account when your regular checking
account is temporarily out of funds.

Handi-Charge is United National's own credit-card
program. We own it. And it was designed for you —
the people in Central Jersey. It's the local credit-
card system for local needs — from cash to merchan-
dise.

You can apply for a Handi-Charge account at any
United National office.

Get an account, keep it and use it.
When you have Handi-Charge, you have a friend

whenever you need one.
FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Kristine Anne Seel Weds
Joseph Watson Yon, Jr.

MRS, JOSEPH
Kristine Anne Seel and Joseph

Watson Yon, Jr. , both of
Anderson, South Carolina, were
married by Rev. Paul Slice at
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
in Anderson on August 20, 1977,
The 4 pm nuptials were followed
by a wedding reception at
Anderson Country Club,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Seel of
Anderson, former Fanwood
residents, are parents of the
bride. Mr, Yon is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Yon, Sr, of Anderson.

The bride's sister, Mrs.
Lauren C. Shilling, was matron
of honor. She was also attended

YON, JR.

by Miss Barbra E, White, Miss
Debra K. Seel, another sister,
and Miss Carol A. Yon, sister of
the groom.

Mr. Joseph W. Yon was best
man for his son. Ushers included
a brother, Steven M« Yon, and
Karl N. Seel, brother of the
bride,

Mr. and Mrs. Yon are
graduates of Clemson
University. Mrs, Yon is a nurse
at Roper Hospital in Charleston,
where the couple plan to live.
Mr. Yon attends the Medical
University of South Carolina.

Amy Ellis Nun of Scotch
Plains received a degree from
Smith College, Northampton,
Mass., this spring. Her A.B. was
awarded cum laude in
Philosophy and English with
High Honors in English and
Distinction in Philosophy.

Miss Nutt also received the
Elizabeth Drew Prize for Best
Honors thesis in English, Clara
French Prize for Most Advanced
Study of English language and
literature, Florence Corliss
Lamone Medal for Excellence in
Philosophy, a Smith Alumnae
Association Scholarship and

listing as 1977 Smith Nominee
for Rhodes and Danforth
S c h o l a r s h i p s . Her
u n d e r g r a d u a t e a c t i v i t i e s
included membership on the
Smith Varsity Crew, House vice-
president, and Alumnae
Secretary for her class. She has
accepted a position as a
Teaching Assistant in
Philosophy at the University of
Delaware.

CHIT-CHAT
Former Scotch Plains

residents Joy and Andrew
Montgomery have announced
the birth of Bethany Joy, their
first daughter and third child,
joining Andrew, 14, and
Douglas, 11. Joy was active in
the Gym Jam program at the
"Y" and the Jaycee-eties, while
her husband was on the Board of
the YMCA and Community
Fund and an active Jaycces.
They relocated to Minneapolis in
March, 1974.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Napoli of Scotch Plains have
announced the birth of Jennifer
Lynn Napoli on August 19,
1977. Mrs. Napoli is the former
Marjorie S. Gee, daughter of
former Fanwond residents Mr.
and Mrs, Richard C. Gee.

* + •

Roben Liule of Scotch ""lains
has been named to the spring
quarter Dean's List for academic
achievement ai Berry College,

Mr, Liule, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Little, 2213
New York Ave., Scotch plains,
is a senior at Berry.

***

Mr. H. Wescott Cunningham,
Headmaster of the Pingry
School, has announced that the
following students have received
honor grades for the 1976-77
session: FORM VI (Grade 12) -
Mark Brownawell, 320 Roberts
Lane, Scotch Plains. FORM IV
(Grade 10) - Louis Ruprecht, of
95 Forest Road, Fanwood.
FORM 111 (Grade 9) - Seth
Meyerson, of 1421 Cooper
Road, Scotch Plains. FORM II
(Grade 8) - .lay Lasser of 1964
Dogwood Drive, Scotch Plains;
Bruce Liroff of 1991 Winding
Brook Way, Wesifield; and
Bradford Singer, of 8
Highlander Drive, Scotch
Plains. FORM I (Grade 7) -
Clifford Ruprecht, of 95 Forest
Road, Fanwood.

Elizabeth Maraset of Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Honor Roll at Davis & Elkins
College in Elkins, West Virginia.

Continued On Page 11

• Cheese A \V ine Parlies

• CJourmet Foods

• Unique Cheese Gifts

• Cheese Plit ien.

• Domestic 4 Imported Cheeses

DANCING IS FUN
START THEM YOUNG

Announcing
Fall Registration

for

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts
1765 I . 2nd Street Scotch Plains, N,J.

Classes in
ballet — tap — jazz — twirling — points

acrobatic — modern dance

Also special adult classei and pre-school classes

Our students are also eligible for state and national scholarship*, when they prepare
lor their dance eiatns

Two teachers with college degrees in dance

CALL NOW - 322-4249, 369-3215 or 668-0981
or come in lo see us, but do it now!

Classes begin September 12th

Deborah Cleaves Engaged To
David Elwell

Photo by J.J. Alexander
DEBORAH LYNN CLEAVES

Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Cleaves of 2338 Lyde Place,
Scotch Plains announce the
engagement of their daughter
Deborah Lynn to David Elwell,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Norman
Elwell of Newark Ave,, Scotch
Plains.

The bride elect is a graduate of
SPFHS and Union County

Tech, Institute, She is employed
by Robert Dodelson, M.D. of
East Brunswick.

Mr, Elwell is a graduate of the
same schools. Ha is employed by
Delia Ventura Leahy Dental
Labs of South Plainfield.

The couple plan to marry
October 1977.

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography
2374 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076
201-889-7770-1

davida.jaczko / edward j . gates

[ hennas-perms
next time you see

a good hair cut
stop and ask
chances are

it's.

189 elm st., westfieldj



Carol Marie Crosby Marries
Don Forrest Baker

- * , • > • -

MRS, DON BAKER

Carol Marie Crosby and Don
Forrest Baker, both of Newton
Falls, Ohio, were married at
Wilson Memorial Church in
Watchung on August 20, 1977.
Rev, J, Ron Miller performed
the nuptial ceremony at 2 pm,
with a wedding reception
following at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
William L, Crosby of 21 Hunter
Avenue, Fanwood, Mr, Crosby
gave his daughter in marriage,

Mr, Baker is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Forrest Baker
of 141 Bane Avenue, Newton
Falls, Ohio,

Sandra Smith of Philadelphia

was maid of honor, Ron
Mclntosh served as best man.
The ushers included the bride's
uncles, Robert J, Crosby and
John P, Gerlach and C. Terry
Baker.

Mrs. Baker received a B.A.
from Cedar Crest College and an
MLS from Kent State
University. She is employed as
children's librarian in the
Newton Falls Public Library.
Her husband, who holds a B,S.
from Ohio University and a
M.S. in education from
Youngstown University, is a
history and civics teacher at
Newton Falls High School. The
couple will live in Newton Falls,

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 10

Miss Laurie J. Allan of Scotch
Plains, N,j, attained the dean's
list at the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro during
the spring semester which ended
recently.

Miss Allan, a nursing major,
is the daughter of Mj, and Mrs.
Robert H. Allan, 414 Evergreen

•Blvd., Scotch Plains.

Twenty Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents are among
248 students named to the
Dean's '.ist at Union College for
academic achievement in the
19"7 Spring Semester.

Scotch Plains residents
include Susan Connelly, 2241
New York Avenue; Donald
Matts, 1110 Lenape Way-
Richard Russo, 2001 Lake
Avenue; Leonard Zanowicz,
2129 Maple View Court; William
Barrett, 2235 Shawnee Path;
Susan Mohn, 2212 Algonquin
Drive; and Mary Prestridge, 9
Gaycroft Drive.

Also, Robert Ritter, 2287
Edgewood Terrace; Mark
Sebastian, 1955 Farkwood
Drive, and Deirdre Shea, 314
Montague Avenue. Of
Fanwood, Mark Convery, 70
N. Martine Avenue; Maura
McGeary, 333 Lagrande
Avenue; Kathy Meckalavage, 4
popular Place; Kathleen Foley,
140 Hunter Avenue; Wendy
Hollembaek, 68 Montrose
Avenue; Susan Oakley, 215
Second Street; and Randal
Ortleb, 428 South Avenue.

Also, Anthony Parenti, 16
Pleasant Avenue; Kathleen
Whelan, 90 N. Glenwood Road;
and Frances Conover, P.O.
Box 2.

Miss Diana Sanguiliano,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Sanguiliano, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
first honors Dean's List for the
Spring semester of 1977,

A freshman at Marywood
College, Scranton, Pa., Miss
Sanguiliano, a 1976 graduate of
SPFHS, Scotch Plains, is
working towards an A.B, degree
in Special Education/Elemen-
tary Education.

[Jersey's Summer Sarn Theatrel

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N. J.

August 31 thru Sept, 10

Neil Simon's
GOD'S FAVGRITi
AN UPROARIOUS COMEDY

Directed by Paul Hylant

Wed . Thuri S3 50 • Musical 54 00
Fn . Sat 54 00 • Musical S4 50

Curtain S 40 • AM seats reserved

Phone (201) 3560482

Carolann M. Green,
Cynthia R. Harold, and John S.
Licata of Plainfield have also
been named to the Dean's List,
and Josephine A. Farrell, Myra
J. Herndon, and Marion
Paulson, also of Plainfield, have
been named to the Honors List,

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW
Preparation for

NOV. & DEC. S A T .
Classes start Oct. 1 & 2

SAT, and SUN. classes
9:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

HELD AT:
Ramada Inn, Clark

Ramada Inn, East Brunswick

For Information and
Free Diagnostic Test

CALL 276-3235

7
BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
"Where Qu«Ucy Comes First.

ITTiR'S SUNDAYS

Maria Claire Suriano Engaged To
Joseph L, Lanza, Jr,

m
H
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MARIA CLAIRE SURIANO

Mr, and Mrs, John Suriano of
55 Wichser Lane, Warren, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Maria Claire, to
Joseph L, Lanza, Jr. Mr, Lanza
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lanza, Sr. of 2055 Coles

Avenue, Scotch Plains, The
couple plans to be married on
September 30, 1978.

Miss Suriano attends Seton
Hall University in South
Orange. Mr, Lanza is now
employed by Murphy Roofing
Inc.

David L. Coyne, son of Hugh
Coyne,1720 King St., Scotch
Plains, a business administration
major; Carol A. Johnson,
daughter of George Johnson, 10
Oxford Rd., Scotch Plains, a

physical education major are
among the West Virginia
Wesleyan College students
mentioned on the Dean's List
for the second semester.

Continued On Page 12

yOUR SPECIAL
CALL US 322.7726

STEAK andJISH
HOUSE

BANQUET

THE EDGE OF WATCHUNQ MOUNTAINS
RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

387 PARK AVE. t SCOTCH PLAINS

Reservations

Acceptid
Valet Parking

Master Charge
BankAmericard
Amsrican Express

! Inqulri about our Prom Special for '78

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N,J.



Christine Jaekei Weds
John S. Billias

MRS. JOHN S, BILLIAS Photo by JoJan

Mr. and Mrs, Richard W. Jaekei
of 1618 Ramapo Way Scotch
Plains,N.J, have announced the
marriage of their daughter,
Christine D, Jaekei, to Mr. John
S. Billias, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Billias of 16 Laurel PI,
Fanwood, N.J.

The wedding took place in
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church, Westfield, N.J. on
August 20 with the Reverend
Alexander Leonadis officiating.

Their honor attendants were
Mrs. Debbylynn Chache,
Matron of Honor and Miss
Carol Jaekei, Maid of Honor,
sister of the bride, and Mr. Lee
Bromfield served as Best Man,
Bridesmaids were Miss
Stephanie Billias, sister of the
Groom, and Mrs. Patricia Kelly.
Ushers were Richard Parchinski,
Herbert Peterson and George
Lutz. A reception followed at
the Blue Shutter Inn, Union,
N.J.

The Bride was graduated from
SPFHS in 1973 and Union

MDA Carnival
A neighborhood carnival

against dystrophy will be held on
Satruday, August 27 at 8 Argyll
Court, Scotch Plains. Susan
Patricia Marshall, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
Marshall, will serve as chairman,
assisted by Ellen Hummert.

The Carnival, which begins at
1, will feature such things as
Spinner, Horse Race, Toss
Across, White Elephant Sale,
and Refreshments, and all
proceeds will go to aid the fight
against dystrophy and related
diseases afflicting millions.

The children got the idea for
staging their event from Ronald
McDonald who is promoting
MDA Carnivals on television
and at local participating
McDonald's restaurants.

Last year, in cooperation with
the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, 40,000 Carnivals
were held by children across the
country, and over $1.4 million
was raised for MDA's research
ind patient service programs.

For additional information
call 757.5631.

County Technical School in
1974. She is presently employed
by Westfield Board of
Education as an administrative
secretary in Roosevelt Jr. High
School, Westfield, N.J.

The Bridegroom was
graduated from SPFHS in 1972
and Union College in 1975 and
Kean College in 1977 where he
received his B,A. degree in
education. He is presently
employed by the Edison Board
of Education as an English
teacher in Woodrow Wilson Jr.
High School, Edison.

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 12
Miss Karen Oriffin, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Griffin,
of Scotch Plains, has been
named to the second honors
Dean's List for the spring
semester of 1977 at Marywood
College, Scranton. Pa.

A senior at Marywood, Miss
Griffin, a 1973 graduate of
Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains, is a member of Si.
Cecilia Music Society, Music
Educators National Conf.,
American Choral, Directors
Assoc, Marywood Players, and
Folk Group ai Marywood.

She is working towards a
B.M, degree in Music
Education.

* « ™

Harlan Smith III of Fanwood
was named to the Dean's List for
the spring quarter at Kalamazoo
College in Kalamazoo,
Michigan.

+ * *

Joseph Coen, George A.
Ruskan and Antoinette Ventura
of Fanwood have been named to
the Honors List and Kathryn E,
Brotosky of Fanwood has been
named to the Dean's List at
Florham—Madison campus of
Fairleigh Dickenson University
for the spring 1977 semester.
From Scotch Plains, Paul Fortin
and John Murphy have been
named to the Honors List and
Patricia Burns, Gerald
DeCuollo, Lynn I. Glasser,
Mary E. Green, Lorisa Hewitt,
Lois C. Karachum, George J.
Kundrat, and Warren L.
Schlumph have achieved Dean's
List.

• • *

Steven John Wilk, son of
Joan and John Wilk, of 1949
Inverness Drive, Scotch Plains
and Gerald Francis Caffrey, son
of Caroline and Robert A.
Caffrey, of 250 Westfield Ed.,'
Scotch Plains have made the

lumen' Hit tt UpsaU College
for outstanding academic
achievement during the ipring
semester.

Wilk, a junior, is a biology
major who plans to become a
doctor. He is a graduate of

Union Catholic Hi»h
Scotch Plain,, m ,

C.ffrey, a JUB,
psychology m a j o r ' » I
graduate of SPFHS. »

Continued On p a g c 19

''Parties op or
qfF-premise§f
233-5542

Coniaci our Catering Department lor a quotation :

US ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N J
(EASTBOUND)

Enjoy the Finest In
Polynesian Culilne ,
Tempting Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Perfection,

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

Mon-Thurs. I 1:30-12 AM
Friday
Saturday 1 FM • 2 AM
Sunday 1 PM. 11 AM

58 TERRILLRD,, SCOTCH PLAINS
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MONTH OF AUGUST*
•EXCLUDES LIQUOR g p T

DAILY SPECIALS
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• TUISDAYS
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STEAK NIGHT

• THURSDAYS
VEAL PARMESAN NIGHT
FRIDAYS
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Hey Kids, The Party*s Over!

Jeff and Courtney Foster of Fanwood enjoy those last casual moments
of a long, hot summer.

All Kids Can
"Eat In"
This Year

Due to a new federal mandate,
all school districts must
henceforth provide for purchase
of lunch in all schools,
secondary and elementary,
beginning in September, 1977.
This will mean a brand new
operation in the way of lunch-
time provision for all elementary
schools here. Arrangements are
now underway with ARA, an
industrial catering concern based
in South Plainfield, for
provision of lunches at schools
where they have heretofore not
been available. This will include
LaGrande, Brunner, Evergreen,
Coles, McGinn and
Shackamaxon.The lunches will
be cold, and will cost 50 cents
per day, with special provision
for assistance for those who
meet federal guidelines on
family income and number of
children in a family.

The same school cafeteria
program will continue,
unchanged, at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, Park Junior,
Terrill Junior, and School One,

Continued On Page 14

ey Mom, Get The School Duds
Ready!
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The days of books and neat haircuts, shined shoes and homework are
just around the corner!
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comeSf hut xa'wclum linyem."

©lass of '90,

AMELIA CAROLINE COOK, Scotch Plains, N. J.

JOSIPH COTTRELL, Scotch Pining, N. J

MAB1L ELIZABETH MOONEY, Scotch Plains, N J

ANNA MURPHY, Piainfiold. N, J,

MARY ELEANOR MURPHY, Scotch Plains, N J

^
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*ShapeUppJ

Seeks
Pre-Schoolers

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District is looking for
three and four year old children
for a new program, "SHAPE
UPP" (Speech/Hearing, A
pre-School Endeavor), to begin
in September, 1977.

This Federally funded
program, under P.L. 94-142,
Title VI, will be the springboard
to developement and learning
for twenty pre-school children.
This is a new and special

suM

non-handicapped children in an
integrated setting. The aim of
t*he program is to provide the
children with experiences that
support the developmental
processes of learning in speech,
hearing, language, motor skills

and social skills. This program is
designed to enable future
mainstreaming of the
communication handicaped
child in the elementary schools.

This project was developed by
Mrs. Carolann Auriemma
Blackman, Chairperson of the
Speech Department in the Office
of Pupil Services of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School District.
A full-time Communication
Disorders Teacher, along with a
full-time aide, will work daily
with two classes for two hours
each session. The two classes will
have a maximum of ten children
in each class. The morning class
will be for three year olds, and
the afternoon class will be for
the four year olds. The teachers
will work within the framework
of the High/Scope Cognitively
Oriented Pre-School
Curriculum.

Activities %%ill involve learning
Continued On Page 15

Life was simpler in 1890! This year, the largest senior class in our history is at SPFHS. But, back in
1890 the class numbered but five! Big oaks, as they say.

BACK TO SCHOOL COUPON
With this
coupon

S10.00 OFF
(from our already low discounted prices)

of $45 or more

FaalunngJr. & Missy Fashions at Discounted Prices

Use our layiway plan or
any of the mi|or charges

— Our New Fall Collection Has Arrived •
Choose from sweaters, skirts, tops,

slacks, dresses, skirt sets...
All from well-known manufacturers.

Tady, eslie. 403 Park Avenue
.Scotch Plains, N.J,

322-6666

i Qftertixpiras Sat., Sept 3,1877/11

Open 10:00 to 5:30
Thuri,'tllB:OO

Jm^ijmiUmMajmjmiiasam

THE T SHIRT

NEWINWESTFIELD

55 ELM ST., WESTFiELD
232-6944

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
HLAir, ii y

ll.i l .l.-..ri

ORDERS 13 DOZ MIM > TAKF.N ON
SMECIAL PRINTING I nr, TI-AMS CLUBS RUmNES:,tK

A T-SHIRT MAKES A PERFECT
PERSONAL GIFT...

KIDS' & ADULTS' HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
NAVY, RED, GREIN

OPEN MOM SA1 D UJ b .1) I ' lU l i ' J TIL HUM
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Continued From Page 13

M.here both hot and cold lunches
which meet federal nutritional
j-andardi, v._l be sened daily,
prepared at the schoob by the
cafeteria staff.

Sample menus for the new
elementary lunch projrimi will
be included in future u.sue-5 of
±is a-e-*-sp4per.

^ I

THE SHED
: s^'s Discount Unl-Sex Jeans

5 c s c o u n t
H * *

• - f t S

• - S
• 5>! S ' S ' . Q r r

• «•«•» - a - ' C ^ r s

S4CK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

i ,#<f C ray Straiigiht
• • " ' ' » » ?

. I f i ' ! » t 1

-sntan Rd,, Clark
4 i -•>



Continued From Page 13

centers where children will use
materials relevant to daily living
and developmental learning. The
areas included are; the house
area, the block, area, the quiet-
manipulative toy area, the music
area, the construction areas, and
the sand and water area,
Children will then draw upon
these experiences to express
themselves. Speech and language
will be stresses by the
communication teacher within
the classroom framework.
Intensive individual speech and
language instruction will be

provided by a speech
correctionist to fit each childs
needs,

The program center will be
located at School One, Willow
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Interviewing for enrollment will
begin on September 8,1977,
Priority enrollment will be given
to Scotch Plains-Fanwood
residents. Parents who are
interested in the program should
call Mrs. Blaekman at School
One, 322.7731,or the Office of
Pupil Services, 232-0280, after
August 29,

ffl
H
s
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Third Graders Started A New School Year In 1918.

Schools —
The Physical
Plant

Gerald Coffman,
Superintendant of Buildings and
Grounds for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district, reports
that all schools are ready to
open, despite an extremely
difficult summer with regard to
building maintenance, Coffman
notes that there have been
reductions of four groundsmen
and four custodians, cutting into
staff, Coffman further noted
that the combination of
personnel cuts, vacation and
personal days off, sick time and
resigned personnel not yet
replaced had meant a loss of 165
of the 375 man days which he
had planned on this summer,

"We're completely bogged
down in the area of preventive
maintenance," Coffman said.
"We've been able to clean all the
schools, and take all the
absolutely necessary steps to
insure opening the schools, such
as cleaning of boilers, replacing
broken windows, repair of
emergency lighting, heating
systems, and rooftop units for
heating and air conditioning,"
he said.

The problem area is
prevention, Coffman said.
There is simply not the
manpower available to take the
necessary steps to avert
maintenance and repair
difficulties in the future, he said.
"The best system is to take care
of things before they happen,"
he stated. However, with
insufficient manpower that
cannot be done, resulting In
costs for contracted repair
services on many occasions
where preventative maintenance
might have avoided such costs.

College Credit
Courses
Available

Thirty college credit courses
will be available to Plainfield!
area residents this fall at high
schools serving the greater
Plainfield area under a new
cooperative program adopted by
Middlesex County College,
Somerset County College and
Union College, it was
announced today by Dr.

Continued On Page 18

i and Sports

Going to School?
Visit Hammell Ski & Sport First

for 10-50% Savings on

Ski Fashions, Equipment and Service

For the Sports Enthusiast
405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-1818

Parking In Rear

BACK TO SCHOOL

SALE

Smith Corona
Coronamatic 2200

Cartridge Portab'e SALE
Reg. $319.00 PRICE

$239
Large Selection of Used and Reconditioned
Manual Typewriters Perfect for New Typing
Students.

From $39 — $49 — $59
and up

Rain Check on All Machines
should we be sold out.

Additional Savings on
Many More Items

RUSSO
BUSINESS MACHINES &
STATIONERY SUPPLIES

391 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-9250

24th

DANCE STUDIO <8

118 WALNUT AVE (Across from United Counties Trust at South Avenue) CRANFORD

REGISTER 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
THUR., SEPT. 8 I FRI., SEPT. 9 I SAT., SEPT. 10

i1

BALLET & POINTE • TAP * MODERN JAZZ
GYMNASTICS & TUMBLING

GIRLS - BOYS - MEN - WOMEN - ALL ACES - ALL LEVELS
^^s^^^*^*

You Deserve The BEST Call For Brochure
AFFILIATED WITH NJ . DANCE THEATRE BALLET CO. - MEMBER OF DANCE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA

STUDENTS PERFORM IN PROFESSIONAL AND LOCAL PRODUCTIONS.

m
I

n
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1 SCOTCH PLAINS-FANVVOOD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

I School calender -1977-1978
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| September, 1977

| October, 1977

5 November, 1977

I December, 1977

I January, 1978

| February, 1978

| March, 1978

1 April, 1978

| May, 1978

i

| June,1978

16 days in Labor Day • September 5
Attendance staff Meetings - September 6

Schools Open - September 7
Rosh Hashanah - September 13 (Schools Closed)
Yom Kipper - September 22 (Schools Closed)

20 days in
Attendance Columbus Day - October 10 (Schools Closed)

18 days in NJEA Teachers' Convention - November 10 & 11 (Schools Closed
Attendance November 23 - Vi Day Session

Thanksgiving Recess - November 24 & 25 (Schools Closed)

16 days in December 22 - Vi Day Session
Attendance Christmas - New Year Recess

December 23 through 30 (Schools Closed)

20 days in January 2 (Schools Remain Closed)
Attendance January 3 (Schools Reopen)

January 18 - Martin Luther King Holiday (Schools Closed)

15 days in Mid-Winter Recess • February 20 through 24 (Schools Closed)
Attendance

22 days in Good Friday - March 24 (Schools Closed)
Attendance

15 days in Spring Recess - April 24 through 28 (Schools Closed)
Attendance

22 days in Memorial Day - May 29 (Schools Closed)
Attendance

17 days in June 23 • School Closes (Shortened Day)
Attendance

Private Music Lessons at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1765 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N,j,

Classes in trumpet, trombone, drums,
clarinet, saxophone, flute, and

all band instruments.

College Graduate with Music Education
Degree and 10 v" . Experience

Call us,' You'll be happy with the
results and the pleasant atmosphere.

For !nformation: call 322-4249,
369-3215 or 668-0981

Jack W i l e y ' s CASUAL SHOP
Wen's & toys' High Fashion Clothing BIG and TALL

207 East Front St., Plalnfleld — 756-2222

BACKTO SCHOOL

| 181 days in |
I Attendance (One day provided for storm day) |
1 i

| APPROVED BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION — APRIL 21, 1977 1
| Revised May 23, 1977 NOTE: Including Nosember 23 and December 22 as '.-: Day Sessions were the 1
| only changes to the Calendar as orginally presented. |

SHIRTS Reg,$15 $16 NOW $6.00

SWEDISH KNITS Boys' sizes 840 & husk.
«• >ni/A Men1! sizei 27-42

Rafl.S15.9S NOW $11.95

PRINT SHIRTS
& SOLIDS

Boys' sizes 8-20 & husk
Men's Sizes S-XL

HATS • BiLTS • SOCKS • TIES

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

LEATHER JACKETS SAQ 95
Reg. $120 NOW

Store Hours.
9,30toBMon-Wta.
QpentilSThurs
Open til ?Fri.& Sat,

pNOl CHAROH

His & Hera Back to School Shoes

David's

Flofthefm • FwdBraun * BMSWMJW

•Cobbles • Red Cross •Sociality

• Other Name Brands

2OO t Front SL, iHoInfteW
756-4347

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
ON ALL STEREO'S

Featuring

Dumont AM-FM

FM Stereo

8-Track with Turntable and Two Speakers

Many More to Choose From

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Open Daily 9-8, Thurs. 9-9 322-2280

|»lUMl»IU»li

Plenty of Parking in rear



COLLEGE
WITH

AN OLYMPIA liiCTRIC PORTABLE
AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES

OlYMWA SIP ELECTRIC
earnest riium

Utt M M 17».M

QIYMWA RIK5RT DILUXi
i l l ll«m< Ponobl. mih »Mic« moehim lioiurti

LM Prk. »U0

144 last front St.
Flainfisld—757-4800

470 Bound Brook Rd.
«UddUi«-96M7J3

When School One was at the "old" School One, on Park Ave,, here was the first graduation class from the
elementary school, in 1905.
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New Navy
Recuiter
Assigned

Petty Officer Second Class
Francisco P. Banta, Jr. has been
assigned to recruiting duty at the
Navy Recruiting Station in
Elainfield,

As a Navy recruiter he will bw
meeting with members of the
community and assisting yount-
people planning to join tru
Navy.

Petty Officer Banta's last dun
assignment was with Navai
Mobile Construction Unit in
Subic Bay, Republic of thi
Phillipines.

He is married to the forme i
Ms. Merilyn Tapawan oi
Manila. The Bantas' and then
two children reside at 453
Pinebrook Rd,, Ft. Monmoutli

Btrvitt* 3nc.

l of eJDmnce

1977-78 Season
Classes will begin week of September 19th

held at
Private Studio in Fanwood

Ballet • Toe - Tap • Modern Jazz
and

Ballet Exercise Classes

All Classes ire Small for Individual Attention

Children - 5 Yrs. and Older - Adult Classes

For further information and registration

Please Call Pat Lane 322-8801
Mamber Of N.J, Federation Music Clubs

FEATURING CADILLAC LIMOUSINES
AND UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS

WEDDINGS, AIRPORT TRANSFERS
PIERS. THEATERS VI.P. SERVICE

EXECUTIVE
TRANSPORTATION

1 322-7997

34 HR. SERVICE
COMPANY ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

Send them off with
a hug, and a pair
of Stride Rite shoes.

Their minds are growing. So are their bodies.
That's why our famous professional fitt ing is so important.

So rest easy in the knowledge that they're beginning the new
term by getting off to the best possible start. In the

Stride Rite shoes young feet require.
Kids love the way they look . . ,

Mothers lov® th© way they're made

by StridcRite

TheVillage Shoe Shop
TELEPHQNI: 322.1638

9:30 to 5:50 DAILY

Normal 4. CorractivB Footwear

Unique Plus
Handl-Chargo
Master Charge
Bankamerlcard

SAVOR EXCITING SUMMER
SPECIALTIES AT

Savor Our Luncheon and Dinner Fares,
or Sunday Brunch offerings
SEAFOOD APPETIZERS
HOT OR COLD HOMEMADE SOUPS
FRESH FRUIT OR VEGETABLE

CREPES
UNUSUAL ENTREES
ICECREAM, YOGURT.
DE.LICATE CREPE DESSERTS

Dine In One Of Our Three
Dining Rooms or Outside

In Tarpley Court

In the central courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
"The shopping mall with a difference"

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.i.
For reservations, 464-6680

Open daily for luncheon, 11:30-4; dinner, 4-9:30
Sunday for brunch, 11-3, dinner 4-9

^ a ^ ^
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Continued From Page 15

Leonard Kreisman, vice
president for academic affairs at
Union College,

Under this pilot program,
those enrolled in courses to be
conducted at selected high
schools will be charged only the
in-county residence tuition rates
even though they may be
enrolling for courses given by a
neighboring college.

Middlesex County College
courses will be conducted at
Piscataway and South Plainfield
High Schools with registration
scheduled for Wednesday,
August 31, from 2 to 4 and ? to 9
pm at Middlesex County
College, Edison. Classes begin
September 12,

Courses offered at Piscataway
are: Business Organization and
Management, Business
Mathematics, English I,
Introduction to Hotel,
Restaurant and Institutions
Management, Concepts of
Business Management, and
Psychology I, all of which cam-
three credits.

Courses offered at South
Plainfield are: Principles of
Accounting, Intermediate

Accounting, Principles of Labor
Relations, Sociology, Human
Relations, and Fundamentals of
Public Speaking, which also
carry three credits.

Fees and tuition for the
Middlesex County College
courses are S16 per contact hour
tuition, and SI per contact hour
student fee.

Somerset County College
courses will be conducted at
North Plainfield and Watchung
Hills Regional High Schools.

The course offerings at North
Plainfield are: Child
Development and Education,
Fire Fighting Tactics, Juvenile
Delinquency, and Principles of
Sociology. Registration for these
courses is scheduled for
Wednesday, August 24, between
7 and 9 pm at North Plainfield
High School.

Course offerings at Watchung
Hills Regional High School are:
Accounting, Business Law,
Marketing, and General
Psychology. Registration for
these courses will be held on
Thursday, August 25 from 7 to 9
pm at the high school.

Tuition and fees for Somerset

County College courses are: $18
per credit hour and an $8 student
fee. All above courses carry
three credits with the exception
eg Accounting I, which carries
four credits. Classes at North
Plainfield and Watchung start

September 6.

Union College courses will be
conducted at Plainfield and New
Providence High Schools.

Course offerings at Plainfield

are: Introduction to Public
Health, Personnel Management
and Psychology of Personality,'
all of which carry three credits!

Continued On Page 19

Peanut Butter 'n Jelly

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

New Selection in Infants
and Toddlers*

All Shorts and Summer Stock — 99 *

234 South Avenue Fan wood

^ Pick Up Your

COUNTRY CLOTHIER

FOR
YOUR
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
HEADQUARTERS

jeans
Tops
Dresses
Jumpsuits
Army Pants
Painter's
Madras
Gauze
Smocks

484.8224
In the Lower Courtyard

MURRAY HILL SQUARE

-, ——-s

o

N.J, PICK IT LOTTERY

o
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

T°8ACC0

TO

SUPPLIES
AT

WALLIS
STATIONERY
"Your Local Convenience Store"

441 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

TELiPHONi:

322-6266CIGARS

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Back to School

• Sweaters (under S20)
• Slacks (under S12)
• Large selection of tops,

skirts, dresses & fashion jeans

104 WatchungAve.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
Phone: (201) 561-4222

OpenThurs. 'til 9 pm

Major credit cards & personal checks accepted

means the

in prices

95.OO OFF
on any

I5O.OO Purchase
or more



Continued From Page 18

Course offerings at New
Providence are: Principles of
Account ing, English

_ Composition, Creative Writing,
Women in Literature, Music of
the 20th Century, General
Psychology, and Adolescent
Psychology, all of which carry
three credits.

Registration for course
offerings at Plainfield High
School were held on Monday,
August 22 and on Wednesday,
August 24 at New Providence.
Tuition and fees for Union
College course offerings are: $20
per credit hour; S20 general fee
(1 to 7 semester hours) or S30

general fee (8 to 11 semester
hours), and a $10 application fee
(payable once.)

If this pilot program proves
successful, the sponsoring
institutions plan to engage in
similar arrangements for the
Spring 1978 semester, Dr,
Kreisman said.

m

I

Credits
We wish to thank local

citizens Bob Rau, Helen
Wasilition, Firman Arrowsmith,
Carolyn Coriell, and Alex
DiPace who lent their precious
elderly pictures for a recent
display at the Scotch Plains
Library and for our back-to-
school issue.

May this year's Raiders have the same good fortune! Here's the 1939 squad — unbeaten, unscored upon!

Continued From Page 12
*++

Patrick Caruso, an
undergraduate at The John
Hopkins University in
Baltimore, has been named to
the dean's list for the spring
term,

Patrick, the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Pat B, Caruso, of Scotch
Plains, was class valedictorian
when he graduated from Union
Catholic High School in 1975. A
junior at John Hopkins, he is
majoring in biology and
premedical studies.

Patrick has been active in
extracurricular activities at John
Hopkins. He is a member of the
varsity golf team and has been
elected captain of the team for
next season. He also has been
active in Barnstormers, the
unde rg radua te drama
organization.

Upon graduation from Union
Catholic he was selected a
National Merit Scholar.

***

Jane Gray of 359 Stout
Avenue, Scotch Plains, a clinic
staff member of Union County
Psychiatric Clinic, will be one of
two supervisors for two second-
year students at the Columbia
University School of Social
Work in New York City, who
have been assigned to the clinic
for field training.

Ms. Gray, along with the
other supervisor, will attend a
12-week course at Columbia
University as a part of their new
supervisory responsibilities.

Mrs. Gray received a B.S.
degree from Douglass College
and a master's degree in social
work from Rutgers University.
Ms. Gray's husband is Bruce
Blakeslee. They have two
children.

Thomas John Parchinski of
Scotch Plains has been awarded
a Master of Science degree in
Bioengineering from the College
of Engineering and Scott Alan
Morris of Scotch Plains has been
awarded a Recreation and Park
Administration Bachelor of
Science degree from the College
of Forest and Recreation
Resources" of Clemson
University, South Carolina.
Summer commencement
exercises were held on Saturday,
August 6. Graduation
ceremonies were also,held last
December and May.

Karin G, Fleck, 9 Brandywine
Ct., Scotch Plains, who had
been studying at the Middlebury
College School of German in
Maine, received a master of arts
degree from Middlebury at
commencement exercises August
12,

•»*
Pamela Ciufo of 3 Aberdeen

Road, Scotch Plains; Marlene
Cohen of 20 Fenimore Drive,
Scotch Plains and Gerald Reilly
of 417 Victor Street, Scotch
Plains have been named to the
academic honors list for the
spring semester at Montclair

^ -M_ ^ ^ " ^ —

Joan Robyn
Dance Studio

250 South Ave., Fanwood, N J.
announces registration for Fall
Classen for Children & Adults

WED,, SEPT, 7th
THURS,, SEPT. 8th

FRL, SEPT. 9th
l«,00 - 4-.00 P.M.

Come In or CaU
322-4906 or 789-1489

Class & Private instruction in:
TAP BALLET, TOE, ACROBATICS,

JAZZ, BATON TWIRLING
AO instructors are professional and

h$tly qualified in their field.
Miss Robyn U a member of Dance Educators

4 National Academy of Ballet

State College
Montclair, N.J,

in Upper

Airman First Class Thomas F.
Bagley, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas F. Bagley Sr. of 443
Grant Ave., Scotch Plains has
arrived for duty at Mountain
Home AFB, Idaho.

Airman Bagley, an aircraft
pneudraulic systems specialist
with a unit of the Tactical Air
Command, previously served at
NellisAFB.Nev.

The airman is a 1975 graduate
ofSPFHS.

* * +

Cynthia Reeves, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Reeves,
439 Sycamore Ave., Scotch
Plains joined the United States
Air Force. She was recently
sworn into the Air Force's
Delayed Enlistment Program
(DBF).

Although she is in the Air
Force now, the Airman will not
have to report to Lackland AFB,
Tex, for basic training until
October 27, 1977.

Continued On Page 37

SALE
Today thru Sept. 3

2 0 % OFF
Misses, Junior,

Children's

Coats
Car-Coats
Sno-Suits
Jackets

• t

137 Central Avenue
Weitfield, New Jersey

(201) 232-4800

GRAND OPENING
September 3

Below Retail

Special Discounts

Models ^ S ^ on Purchases!

Displaying Fashions

Sept. 3,1-3 p.m.
• Skirts • Blouses • Slacks • Gowns

To my many customers,
Thank you for your friendship
and support

• Jumpsuits • Jeans • Better Dresses
• Accessories

Cifts with

Every Purchase 1358 South Avenue Plainfield
Located 1/4 block in from Terrill Rd.,

next door to White Lantern & Margie'sHouri: TUM. — Sat. 10-6
Parking «t rgar of building 733-G093

$2.00 OFF TOTAL PURCHASE
(Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer)



They've Been Reading!

Sandy DePalma, a member of the Fanwood Memorial Library Board,
presents awards to several of the ambitious children of Fanwood, who
joined a summer reading club. Their summer goals were met, and their
achievements awarded, at a summer's end party, complete with
refreshments, magician, and fun!

Summer activities at the
Fanwood Memorial Library
came to a rousing climax on
Friday, August 19, when 140
children attended a party for the
"Haunted House" reading club
and the story hour program.

Mrs. Grace Paltz, Director,
introduced Mrs. Daniel
DePalma, Vice-president of the
Board of Trustees, who
presented certificates to all those
children having completed the
reading program. The champion
readers this summer were
Heather Pauly and Jack
McArthur.

Throughout the summer the
children's room has had a
resident giant "Mr. Peanuts"

presiding over an enormous jar
of peanuts thus creating a
popular guessing game. Mrs.
Jean Soderberg, Children's
Librarian, presented the entire
jar of nuts to Debbie Mohyla
whose guess as to the number of
nuts was most nearly correct.

The high spot of the morning
was the famous "Sandorse, the
Magician" who delighted his
young audience with mans
talented tricks, including colored
birds emerging from colorful
scarves, and of course, a rabbit
springing from a hat! Mountains
of cookies and cold drinks
topped off the happy occassion
held on the library lawn.

need
hom#-conval#scef!t
equipment...

Sick Room
Supplies

surgical co.
• Seds & Accessories • Physical Therapy

• Traction Equipment • Walkers

• Bathroom Safety Equipment • Wheelchairs

^ 623-27 Park flv#. - Piainfteld
o 756-7O74

Dance Studio
Adds Faculty
Member

The Yvette Dance Studio, 118
Walnut Ave., Cranford
announces a new faculty
member to the Ballet
department. Mrs. Virginia
Griffee Grossman, a soloist with
the American Ballet Theatre for
five years will teach advanced-
intermediate and advanced
students in Ballet, Pointc and
Character work. Ms, Griffee
danced in New York and toured
in the U.S., Canada, Mexico and
the Soviet Union with Ballet
Theatre. She was a professor of
Dance at the University of
Guadalajara, Mexico and was
guest Ballerina with the Radio
City Music Hall. Before moving
East to New Jersey, she worked
with the Columbus Ballet
Metropolitan Company and
School.

The entire professional faculty
under the supervision of Mrs.
Yvette Cohen will continue
providing the finest training in
the performing arts. They are
equipped to work with those
students who seek dance lessons
for pleasure and good physical
and mental health as well as
those preparing for a
professional career. Mr, Charles
Kelley, Ms. Debbie Strauss, Ms,
Leslie Strauss, Ms. Joan
Anderson, Ms. Mim Romano
and Ms, Yvette will coninue
teaching Jazz, Tap, Gymnastics,
Ballet and Points work to
student and adults of all ages.

Selected students, members of

die N.J. Dance Theatre Guild
Ballet Company, are already
rehearsing their parts for the
upcoming Nutcracker Ballet to
be seen in Plainfield Dec, 17 and
18. Cecily Douglas of West field
was a Rocketie at Radio City for
the second summer. Other
graduate .students are pursuing
their careers in various
Broadway and Industrial shows
in New York and on Tour,
Several of the students work
with the Celebration Playhouse
in Cranford as an outlet for their
talents. In July, a group of nine
advanced teenagers presented a
number from "Chorus Line" at
the Waldorf Astoria under the
direction of Mr, Charles Kelley
who was teaching his
choreography to teachers from

' throughout the country.

The Studio is accepting
invitations to "The Yvette
Dancers" to entertain at
community functions during
April, May and June of 1978,

Registration for its 24th
season will be Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, September 8, 9
and 10 from 1 to 5 pm. 276-3539.

Golden Agers
Larry J. Lockhart,

Director of the Union
County Department of
Human Resource;
announced today that the
next Senior Citizens radio
program of Station WJDM
under the title of ''What
Senior Citizens Want In
Know" will take place un
Wednesday, August 31 at
12:15 pm.

Lockhart said the program
will cover various subjects of
interest for "Open Mike"
discussion and senior citizens
are urged to listen and to call
965-1530 for answers to any
questions they may have.

The program is presented
by the Union County
Division on Aging in
cooperation with the Senior
Citizen Council of Union
County, N. j . , Inc and the
Advisory Council of the
Division on Aging.

announces our
Annual Sale

Sept. 6 — Sept, 17

20% off
All Merchandise

Except Gold Sold By Weight
(which is a great price already)

I68AE. Front St.
Plainfield

(across from Sielnbachs)

GRAND OPENING

* . - ^i^SdfcWflKt

Business, Luncheon & Dinner Specials

:* I ' "Midas Mu l l It-,) '

(201) 753-9770



New Jersey's Newest and Complete Beauty Center

Spectrum ,f§

OFFERING —-«*— —

Facial, body massage, pedicure, manicure

Design cutting and blow drying, and
our style and set center

H

m
H

m

s

Separate entrance for complete hair styling and skin care

200 Central Avenue — Women

104 North Avenue — Men

Westfielcl, N.J.

We feature the "total look" in complete hair and skin care for men and women.

232-8843
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The Law Enforcement Role
BY CHIEF PARENT1

MY FRIEND BILL (CONTINUED)
Last week Bill invited some friends to his apartment where they

"shot up" heroin. The person this story is about didn't use the heroin
because he didn't believe in using the "hard stuff," Ho%vever, the
story continues.

You had not heard from Bill in a couple of days, but he had been on
your mind. You could not stop thinking about what you had seen, and
you wondered what it would feel like to try it just once, Heroin is
powerful stuff and you would never want to get "hooked" on it, but
you also knew you couldn't get hooked just trying it once,

Later, you just happened to drop in on Bill, You had no intention of
trying anything, you just wanted to see Bill. The fact that his other
friends were not there made a difference, and when he asked you if
you wanted to "shoot up , " you were excited and anxious to say yes.
You assured Bill you were only interested in trying it once, to see what
it was like, and Bill shook his head in agreement.

As Bill repeated the preparation process, you were filled with mixed
emotions. Again, you knew svhat you were doing was wrong, but you
were still excited about it. You knew the needle would hurt but you
were eager to try it.

Bill asked if you wanted him to "fix" you, or did you want to do it
yourself? You told him to go ahead. There was a quick, sharp pain.
Then you watched the clear liquid flow into your bloodstream.
Burning In Smack

The first sensation was that of burning where the needle had been.
This feeling continued up your arm and worked its way through your
body. It was almost like fire inside your veins; remember how you
once heard a guy talk about "burning smack"? Now you knew what it
meant. The next feeling you were aware of was the contents of your
stomach coming up your throat; you just made it to the bathroom.
Bill was quick to tell you this sometimes happens the first time and not
to worry about it, As you got up from your knees, you felt like you
could float. Instantly, you were relaxed, and every problem you had
disappeared. You did not care what time it was, where you were, or
what was happening next. You were "loaded" and it felt wonderful.

You did not know for sure how long you had slept, but it was now
dark outside and Bill was gone. You walked home still feeling
wonderful that night without a worry in the world.

In the weeks that followed, problems increased rapidly. You were
suspended from school for excessive absences, and you and your
family had a big fight. Do you recall that your Dad said that he
couldn't understand what had happened to you in the last year? You
were a changed person, did not want to work, had what he called
"crummy" friends, and now you were kicked out of school. He also
said you did not appreciate that he and your mother had always given
you everything you wanted, and your mom just sat there and cried.

When these depressing situations came up, and they were getting
more frequent, you could always find peace and quiet with your friend
Bill. The visits to his apartment became daily trips. Sure, you were
fixing pretty regularly now, but you did not have to. You could take it
or leave it, but it did help you forget these other problems that people
kept piling on you,

A couple of times Bill asked if you could deliver things for him, or
pick up some money from someone. You knew what you were doing,
but Bill had been good to you and you were obligated to him.

Then came the shattering day when you were honest with yourself
for the first time in years. You admitted to yourself that narcotics had
become very important to you. You had been aware for some time
that the heroin you were putting in your arm was just not the same
anymore. The good feelings you used to have did not happen
anymore. Sure, if you fixed a couple of caps at a time, you got the big
bang you wanted, but that was expensive, You were now spending a
lot of money on your "stuff," and Bill was still giving you some for
free.

It was not just the missing "high" that concerned you, but your

"downs" were more frequent now and you did not feel good between
j - j x e s i i l l i i i l i i i i i i i i i

Religious Services
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

1171 Tamil Road, Scotch Plains
Dr, Norman E, Smith

SUNDAY-10 am Service of Christian Worlhip, Dr Norman E
Smith This Sunday will mark th« last of the outdoor services
for the summsr The sermon will b«: "Surrender, Then Reign "

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfi«ld Ave., Seotch Plains
Rev. Francis A Reinbold, Pastor

Rev. lohn J Lester, Rev. John R. Doherty. Rev, lohn F Tully
SUNDAY MASSES - 6:45, 8,00, 915,10.30 and 12.00, Saturday
5 00 and 7 00 pm WEEKDAY - 6 30, 7,15 and 8:15 [alio 9 am
on Tuesday thru Saturday during the school year) HOLIDAYS
— 7, 8, 9,10 am and 6. 7, 8 pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin BAPTISMS - First and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior
appointment only CONFESSIONS - First Saturdays •
Communal Penance Service 1 30 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm;
all Saturday! after 7 pm Mass; tve of Hoiyday) and 11t Friday,
4,30-5 00 pm, BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays
7 30 pmfdurinj school year) ^ ^

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
159 Park Avenut, Scotch Plains
The Rev lohnR Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY - 8 am. Holy Eucharist; 10 im. Family Eucharist and
Church School WEDNESDAY - 9 am Holy Eucharil^ ^

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1S71 Martina Avenut, Seolth plains 889-2100

SATURDAY - 5,30.7-00. Anticipated Mass SUNDAY _ 8, 9,
10. 11:15, 1215 Mass, with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass, and
11:15 the Choir sings High Mass

CRACI EPISCOPAL CHURCH
tai l Seventh Street & Cleveland Avenue, PUinfield

The Rev Harry W, Hansen, Rector
SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Communion; 10 am. Holy Communion
and Sermon, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 7 am. Morning
Prayer, ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith, Minijter 322-1660
SUNDAY — 10 am. Services; no Sunday school or nursery.
TUESDAY - 10 am. Prayer Croup, THURSDAY - no Bible
Study SATURDAY — 7:30 pm, Bible Study for stnior high,
college and career.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westfield, N,J,

FRIDAY - 8:30 pm, A.A SUNDAY - 8:1S S, 10 am, Worship
Services — Dr. Henry C Bovtnkerk preaching on the Subject,
•'Cod Is Not Neutral," Lead«r of Worlhip, Rev Richard L
Smith, 10 am. Church School; 11 am. Reception for Dr. Henry
C Bovenkerk, 8 pm. A A WEDNESDAY — 8 pm, A.A.
THURSDAY - i:30 am. Prayer Chapel _

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fjnwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Professor Tom Taylor of
Biblical School of Theology. Hatfield, Pa,, will be the speaker.
Sunday School at tame hour Nursery provided, 5:25 pm,
singing at Runnells Hospital; 7 pm. Professor Taylor will speak
at the evening lefvice. TUESDAY — 8 pm. Prayer time and
Bible study. SATURDAY — 7.30 pm. College and Career group
meeting

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lant, Mountainside
The Rev Elmer A, Talcott, Minister

SUNDAY — 10 am, Morning Worship with Rev. Talcott
conducting the service.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11 am, Sunday morning services and Sunday
School with sermon, "Mind." WEDNESDAY - 8 pm, reading
from the Bible and the Christian Science textbook "Science
and Health with key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
and testimonies of Christian healing. Nursery care provided at
both services _

TEMPLE IMANU-EL
7S6 last Broad St., Westfield

Rabbi Charles A Kroloff
FRIDAY - B pm, Shabbat Evening Services Rabbi Kroloff will ,
lead Services. TUESDAY - 8 pm. Ritual Committee Meeting,
Social Action Comm Meeting, Evening Bridge. WEDNESDAY
- 7 pm. Congregational Meeting. 6 pm^Men'sCiub Board

FANWOOD PRESiYTERIAN CHURCH
Martine and LaCrandc Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY - B 30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Morning
Worship Sermon by Dr Hunf "A Major Vice and a Minor
Virtue "

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Avenue, Scotch Plaini 8B9.TB30

Clifford B Miller, Rabbi
FRIDAY - 8 30 pm. Sabbath Service SATURDAY - 9:30 am.
Sabbath Service SUNDAY - 9 am. Morning Minyan.
MONDAY — 7 am. Morning Minyan, breakfast lerved
afterwards. THURSDAY - 7 am, Morning Minyan, breakfast
served afterwards

WILLOW GROVE PRISBYTiRIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 232.5678

Rev )ulian Alexander, Jr., Pastor
FRIDAY - No Ark Coffeehouse. SUNDAY » 10 am. Worship
Service. The Rev. Julian Alexander, |r. will Speak. Church
school for toddlers through eight years. Playpen and Crib
Room open; 7 pm. Members in Prayer. MONDAY — 7:30 pm,
Nurture Commisiion Meeting, TUESDAY — 6 pm. Trip to
Bowery Mission, 730 pm, College/Career Bible Study; B pm.
Session Meeting, WEDNESDAY - B pm. Adult Bible Study

CRESCENT AVENUS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Pllinfield.N.J. 786.1468

Charles L. Mead and Manuel Rodriguez, Ministers
SUNDAY - 10 am, Plsinfield Ecumenical Worship at Cresent
Avenue Pre,b¥t,ri,n Church, E..t 7th Street at Watchuni
Avenue. Dr. Homer L. Trickett of FlrsfrPark Baptist Church
preaching. Nursery care and Church school through 6th grad«
provided. _

FIRST 1APT1ST CHURCH
170 l im Street, Westfield

Rev Wilmont j . Murray, Minister 233.2278
SUNDAY — 10 am. Combined summer services of the First
Baptist Church and the First Congresitional Church at the First
Baptist Church Sermon by the Congregational Minijter, the
Rev. lohn Wilson, on the topic "Roger Williams: Our Common
Root." Child cart for pre-schoolers.
THURSDAY — 9:30 am, American Baptist Women's Board

SAINT STEPHIN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ravine Rd. a« Woodland Ave., Plainfield

Father 5, i . Craves, Rector 75M241
SUNDAY MASSES - 8 am [Low) and 9:30 am (Sung). DAILY
MASSES - Tues 6:30 pm; Wed , Fri, Sat, 9:30 am; Thurs.
7 am. HEALING SERVICE - Wed. 9.30 am CONFESSIONS -
Saturday at Noon.

(Ccntinued next week)

JohnN, Palmer
John Newton Palmer, 57, of

196 Vinton Circle, died Sunday,
August 21, 1977 at St. Barnabas
Hospital, Livingston,

Born in Summit, he had lived
in Fanwood for the past 22
years.

Mr. Palmer was a Navy
Veteran of World War II.

He had been employed by the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.
as a line supervisor for 36 years.
He was a member of the
Telephone Pioneers of America.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Margery Brown Palmer; a son,
John N. Jr. of Manasquan; a
daughter, Miss Margaret at
home; two brothers, Edward of
Ship Bottom and George of
Summit, and two sisters, Mrs.
Marion Nolting and Mrs.
Patricia Schaffer, both of
Summit
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TEMPLE BETH EL
A conservative congregation ssrving ths Greater
Plainfield Area.

Register your children NOW for
RiLIGIOUS SCHOOL.

1 Dynamic and Progressive Curriculum featuring:
1 • Conversational Hebrew • Junior Congregation 1 1
H • iar and ia t Mitzvah Preparation •Junior Choir 1 |
| • Post-graduation class • Curriculum related field trips | |
= Join Now — Ettibllsh your m»mb«rshlpwItfiTtrnpl» Beth i l i a thit your child will 1 1
£ be eilglbl* for riduetd mtmbsr'i tuition renithli fall. » s

1 Contact: TemDie Office 225 E. 7th Street, Piilnfitld.N.J, 768.2338 % |

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 Westfietd Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076

Phone 322.8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield,

(located in Scotch Plains)

Al l Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
A n d Include Perpetual Care

Payment Tsrms Arranged

Office on Grounds Qpan 9 to 4:30 Dany
•Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729

PIM729

PUT YOUR CHILD
IN THE PICTURE

AT

TEMPLE SHOLOM
815W.7thSt., Plainfield, N J .

756-6447
YOU WILL FIND A RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WITH: |

. Modern, reform education §
. Field Trips to Jewish Sites in New York City Area. 1

. llectives in Drama, Dance, Chorus, and Art. |

.Confirmation Trip to Amsterdam , Bar and Bat Mitzvah Instruction. |

, Outstanding Adult Education program. I

• Car pools from Scotch Plains,
ind North Pliinfiild I

HIGH HOLIDAY INTRODUCTION |
To introduce Temple Sholom to your family, High Hoiyday Tickets are I
available at a nominal cost, , 1

For information about RELIGIOUS SCHOOL, I
HIGH HOLYDAY TICKETS, and MEMBER- "
SHIP rates, please call The Temple office,
756-6447.
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Nutritional Views
Tony Acocella, PHD, Pharmacist-Nutritionist

Final Touches

Dr. Feingold, head of a large allergy clinic, has had amazing results
treating hyperkinetie children by diet.

Here briefly, are how his highly successful methods are accomplished.
The diet is kept free as possible of all salicylates. He recommends
"starting from scratch" and switching completely to home cooking.

Then his patients are given the diet he took 18 years to develop. And
in 2 or 3 weeks, there is a noticeable Increase towards normal behavior
and an increase in scholastic ability within a months time. Many of
these children have natively high IQ's but hyperkinesis tends to disrupt
their attention span and learning process.

When there is a deviation from the special Feingold diet, the
disturbance syndrome immediately returns. So parents are cautioned
to follow the diet regimen most "Religiously." This means that SO per
cent of the food additives must be eliminated from menus. This can be
rather difficult since there are some 3200 artificial flavors alone, in
addition to all the other additives. An amazing noticeable statistic has
been graphically shown that the annual increase in dollar value of the
output of artificial flavors and soft drinks, (those sodas & candles —
and we think that's a treat — more of a threat) parallels the increased
incidence of hyperkinetics and learning difficulties among school
children in the U.S. This has been documented over a ten year study.

Keith O. Evans
Keith Owen Evans, 5, of 2224

Concord Road, Scotch Plains,
died AUGUST 22, 1977 at
Overlook Hospital after a long
illness.

He was born in Elizabeth and
resided in Scotch Plains all his
life.

He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Owen
Evans; his maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clem Savage of Ashley, Pa., and
a sister, Kimberly Anne, at
home.

Arrangements are by the Rossi
Funeral Home here.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags & Balls...

AT DISCOUNT PRIC18

Qglfprlde Grip* Installed
Woods Rellnlshed
Golf Club» Rtpalred

ra
[THE GOLF SHOPfl

2544 PlalnlHld AVB., Seoteh Plains

232=1748
Tuts. 10 Sit, 1:30 A.M.-S P.M.
Closed lun. ft Mem,, Ivts. By Appt,

Redeemer Opens
Doors Early

Redeemer Lutheran School
(Clark Street and
Cowper thwa i t e P lace ,
Westficld) will conduct a week-
long open house, August 29
through September 2, at the
school. The doors will be open
each day from 9 am until 3 pm to
give parents of prospective
pupils an opportunity to tour
the facilities and meet the staff.
Interested parents are invited to
call the school office, 232-1517,
to make an appointment.

In announcing the open
house, David Janisko, principal,
said, "We invite parents of
nursery and elementary school
age children to learn firsthand
what we are accomplishing
through Christian education at
Redeemer School. The teachers
and I will be here each day to
answer questions and discuss the
school's philosophy."

Now celebrating its 25th year,
Redeemer Lutheran School
provides a varied and complete
educational program for
children of all faiths through the
nursery (2, 3, 5 day sessions),
kindergarten and grades 1 thru
6. Approximately, 130 children
from nine communities were
enrolled in the school last year.

In addition to a curriculum
fully certified by the State of
New Jersey, Redeemer Lutheran
School offers the special
advantages of small class size, a
kindergar ten non-graded
reading program, extra-
curricular sports and weekly
chapel services. A highlight of
the 1976-77 school year was the
produc t ion of
"Rumpelsiiltskin," an operetta,
in which all classes, including
nursery, participated. The
Lutheran Olympics culminates
the school's active sports
program with Redeemer School
athletes competing with those
from many other Lutheran
schools in New Jersey for special
awards each spring.

Applications are now being
accepted for fall term
enrollment. Parents can receive
information by writing to
Redeemer Lutheran School, 229
Cowper thwai te Place,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

ItalianFest
At St. Bart's

Italian food, music, rides and
games will be among the features
of the annual Italian Festival at
St. Bartholomew Church on

September 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Chapter of UNICO in conjunc-
tion with the parish of St.
Bartholomew. The festival will
run from 6-11 pm on Friday and
from 3-11 on Sat., Sun. & Men.

Al Lindgren of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad completes some
finishing touches on floor tiles
for the new Rescue Squad
building. The new custom built
ambulance which will be housed
in the headquarters is now being
lettered and will soon be making
its debut in town. It was built by
K & 5 Auto Service in
Pennsylvania and designed
specifically for Fanwood.

is

The Labor Day Weekend fair
sponsored by the SP-F

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Houn: Daily 9 to S Thuri. 9 to 8 Sat. 9 to 12

Lawn
headaches?

DO YOU KNOW
What's Wrong With

Your Lawn?

IS IT:
Chinch Bugs
Sod Web Worms
Army Worms
Fungus
Moles
Grubs
Nematodes

or
100 other problems

TRUSTY

"the
Lawn-A-Mat
CaH TRUST YOUR LAWN TO THE LAWN-A-MAT MAN

as hundreds of thousands of other homeowners do —
nationwide. His experience is the best investment you
can make in a greener, more beautiful lawn.

Man'.' anytime, any day. including Sunday!

for FRES estimate — No obligation

232-1230 232-7080 355-8484
SCOTCH PLAINS " ~ "~"

FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

CRANFORD
WESTFIiLD
GARWOOD

CLARK
RAHWAY
LINDEN

PREPARE NOW FOR A
BEAUTIFUL LAWN NEXT YEAR...
August 15th thru September is the best
time of year for cultivating the growth of
grass. It is the ideal time to re-establish
old lawns.

"QreensKeepftr for America's homeowner."

Lawnamar
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The Pleasure
BY PETE

Warm afternoon sun greeted
our asent out of the shadows
our ascent out of the shadows

barren pubescent budded
birches glowing in alpine golden
splendor.

It was nearly June fir.st in the
valley below where strawberries
blushed. Our step by step climb
along the narrow fern and
flosver decorated trail had been
like a walk backward through
the seasons. Increasing altitude
stripped bade the leaf cover of
early spring in inperceptable
stages to green tinged with the
grey and brown of winter.

We had stopped often on the
way. Our goal was only 3 miles
from the trail head, a short
climb, We stopped to look at
new flowers, mushrooms, etc.
Anyting which caught our
attention. Short walks are best
for this.

To our surprise the well used
camp sites at the summit were
vacant. We were alone. We
expected to meet the next day
with friends for an extended
stay in a lowlands campsite.
Their city attitude and 3 young
children weren't ready yet for
the peaceful night that I
anticipated on this windswept
mountain.

Our sleep was interupted by 3
tree scratching, grunting visits
by porcupines between 2 and 7
am. We outwitted them with
loud noise and a clean camp.
Salt, even a trace from a sweaty
finger print on a pot or spoon,
will result in nothing less than a
thoroughly gnawed article.

Racoons, a bit bolder,
knocked over my pack which I

A
forest fire

is a
shame.

Of Packing
STREETER

i'ad set down just outside of our
tarpaulin shelter. Sunrise
brought a doe to our camp. She
stood looking over her back for
a long moment before silently
sliding away to her morning
feast,

The forest ranger was the first
person we met during our hour
long descent in the early morning.
All decked out in officially
patched forest green uniform,
communicator, cuffs and rescue
pack on his back, he proceeded
24 others up the trail in that one
hour. Saturday night would see
50 tents at the summit. We felt
good about our solitary Friday
night.

Imagine the pleasure of lying
down solitary under stars
brighter than you have seen in
years, the breeze carrying spruce
scent to you with each breath.
But the real pleasure of packing
is knowing that you can carry
yourself to any place. The
discomfort of heavy pack and
steep trail is only momentary in
relation to the satisfaction of a
primordial ascention over
mountain and climate.

We were created only once,
recreation is our own.

Golfer Competes
In National
Championship

Debbie Tatz. 17, of Scotch
Plains, NJ, is one of 39 golfers
in her age group competing in
the second annual Chevrolet-
PGA National Junior Golf
Championship this week at Walt
Disney World in Florida.

Ms. Tatz, who won local and
Sectional tournaments to earn
the right to represent the PDA's
New Jersey Section, will
complete the four-day (August
18-21), 72-hole stroke play
competition over Walt Disney
World's Magnolia Course on
Sunday.

Starting
one is
a crime.

A total of 156 golfers are
taking part in the tournament at
the Magnolia and Palm courses
which is divided into 12-14 and
15-17 age groups of both boys
and girls. The contestants in
each group represent each of the
39 national PGA sections.

PQA President Donald-E.
Padgett and Chevrolet Assistant
General Sales Manager A.T.
Olson will award trophies at the
Sunday night tournament
banquet. National champions
will be named in the 15-17 age
brackets.

The PGA has administered
the program nationally through
Sectional Junior Chairmen.
Over 12.500 young golfers
participated in the wond-year
program.

Horse Named
New Jersey's
State Animal

Long known as one of the
nation's most urban States New
Jersey has just earned a most
unlikely distinction — that of
being the first state to name the
horse as a State animal,
Although other states have
accorded specific breeds this
honor (for example, the
Appaloosa in Idaho and the
Morgan in Vermont) as far as
can be discovered New jersey is
the first to name the horse in
general.

The official recognition
came on August 14, 1977 when
Governor Brendan T. Byrne
signed the bill designating the
horse as the State animal. The
event took place at one of the
State's oldest and most
prestigious horse shows, the
Sussex Farm and Horse Show in
Branchville.

Among those attending the
ceremony were Secretary of
Agriculture Phillip Alampi, a
long time supporter of the horse
and one of the first to suggest it
be named the State
animal; Assemblyman Walter J.
Kosloski, Freehold; Senator
Wayne Dumont, Phillipsburg
and Senator Donald J. Albanese
also of Phillipsburg;
Assemblyman Kozloski and
Senator Dumont were both
instrumental in the passage of
the legislation.

Also present, and proof positive
that you are never too young to
have a voice in government,
were several young people who
played important roles in
bringing the worth of the horse
to the attention of the law
makers and the public.

They were James Sweetman,
Jr., Free/ioW.who wrote the
original letter to Assemblyman
Kozloski suggesting the horse as
the State animal and Michael
McCarthy who, in conjunction
with the fifth grade class of Our
Lady of Victories School in
Harrington Park undertook the
horse designation bill as a class
project, Michael personally
visited law makers, informing
them about the importance of
the horse to New Jersey while
the class as a whole, under the
direction of their teacher, Sister
Emily Patrick Murray, S.C.,
and with the school's principal,
Sister Ellen Maureen, S.C. spent
many hours gathering statistics
and doing research to prove to
the law makers that the horse
deserved to be the State animal.

Also in attendance were Fred
W. Weiss, chairman of the New
jersey Equine Advisory Board, a
unit of the New Jersey
Department of Agriculture, and
Roderick MacDougal l ,
President of the New Jersey
Horse Council.

AS I SEE IT,.,
BY DICK CHILTON

•\noiher o! the hallowed Major League baseball records will fall
momentarily as Lou Brook, master of the stolen sack, will eclipse the
modern day mark of 892 lifetime stolen bases set by one ot baseball s
great immortals, Tyrus Raymond Cobb.

This will not be the first major record broken by the man from El
Dorado. Arkansas. You'll recall that it was in 1974 that he stole I IS
bases, bettering the old one year stolen base mark ot 104 set by Maury
Wills'in 1962. Wills that year had beaten Cobb's old record of 96.

Larcenous Lou came into the 1977 season just 28 shy of Cobb's
mark and hadn't lost more than a step or two off his top speed. He
considers speed important, but feels the most important thing is the
technique of stealing bases. "1 know when and how to steal. I run
when I'm 99 percent sure of making it," says Brock.

After Gotab's record falls Brock can then set his sights on the All-
time record of 912 stolen bases set by another Hall of Famcr. Billy
Hamilton, when he practiced his thievery in the National League from
1888 to 1901.

Another secret of Lou Brock's success is his physical condition. He
always takes care of himself and stays in top condition. The constant
hard sliding into the bag has apparently not taken its toll of his legs
and thighs. The secret may rest in his method of sliding. He dismisses
the hook slide for the straight-in slide, a pop-up slide. And he likes to
stay up as long as he can before committing to the slide. This sliding
technique has played an important part in his outstanding base stealing
feats. It saves wear and tear on the lower body, (legs, thighs and hips)
while giving him maximum speed right into the bag.

Brock gets an excellent jump on the pitcher. This is not by accident,
but rather by design. He studies the different pitchers' motions
carefully Certain moves by the pitcher can give him the signal as to
whether or not he should go. If it's go then raw physical talent takes
over as his explosive acceleration gives him a fast jump on the next
base.

All great baserunners have had the "sixth sense" and Lou Brock is
no exception. It is that innate ability to know when the pitcher is
coming your way with a pick-off throw or when the catcher has called
for a pitchout, both sure ways to cut down a runner. Base stealing is an
art, an intricate blend of timing, Instinct and speed, that adds as much
drama and excitement to a ballgame as any other play.

Every successful basestealer needs a good accomplice. These are the
men who follow in the batting order. These men usually have an
excellent eye when it comes to the strike zone and good bat control.
They can help set up a steal by taking pitches and thereby allow the
baserunner time to size up the pitcher, his plate motion and his pickoff
motion. A good backup man will swing at the pitch, with the express
purpose of not hitting it. His job is to distract the catcher as the
baserunner breaks. Brock has been fortunate in having such players
behind him during his career with the Cardinals.

More than just a basestealer, Brock is also a fine defensive
outfielder and a good hitter. With a lifetime batting average close to
.300 he has hit over the magic mark seven times. He is also one of only
four players in major league history to steal 50 or more bases and hit
20 or more home runs in the same season (52 stolen bases and 21 home
runs in 1967).

Speaking of stealing Brock came to the Cardinals in one of the
biggest heists since the Brinks Robbery. Traded by Chicago to St.
Louis in June 1964 along with two minor leaguers for pitchers Ernie
Broglio and Bobby Shantz and outfielder Doub Clemens, only Brock
ever did anything. The two pitchers had a combined record of 7-20
with the Cubs and drifted out of baseball. Clemens played only a year
in Wrigley Field, batting .221.

Brock, meanwhile, went on to lead the Cardinals to three pennant
drives in 1964, 1967 and 1968. Coming of age as a ballplayer when he
came to St. Louis, Lou Brock has been one of the most exciting
ballplayers in the game. As players get bigger, stronger and faster, we
will someday be reading about how his soon to be acquired stolen base
record, along with newly set records in other categories, are about to
fall to yet another new breed.

hill/ $ trail/

Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave.. Clark
(At G.S. Pkwy. Interchange 135)

574-1240

A Pubk Service
& Th£ AdverBimg Council
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THIS WEEK
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Cardio-Vascular Program
Our cardie-vascular Fitness Program will be starting again in
September. Mass Testing date is September 18, 1977. For further
Information-, contact Michael Waldron at 889-8880.

Piranha Competitive Swim Team
Try-outs for the Piranha Swim Team will be held September 6 to the 9,
at 6:30-7;30 pm for newcomers. Join the Piranha — BE on a winner!
Held at the Martine Avenue facility. 889-8880.

Flag Football
Flag football league for youngsters in grades 3-6. Games will be played
on Saturday mornings beginning October 1, 1977. Have your
youngster play an exciting team sport under adult supervision in a safe
and healthy environment. Sign up by September 19, 1977. Fees: $5,00
Members, $10.00 Associates

National Joggin Week
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA and Plainfield YMCA in celebration
of National Jogging Week will hold a 10-MUe Run on October 8, 1977
Saturday at 9 am. Open to all ages male and female — awards to all!
For registration information send self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Rick Sprague c/o FAnwood-Seotch Plains YMCA Grand St. & Union
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 or: Jim Young c/o Plainfield
YMCA, 518 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, N.j . 07060 Registration
deadline is September 24, 1977.

Disney World With the "Y"
The YMCA is planning a trip to Disney World, November 10 thru 13.
The package includes round trip air transportation, beautiful
accomodations at the Court of Flags Hotel, breakfast and dinner
daily, one day's admission to Disney World with eight attractions.
ALL THIS AT A FANTASTIC PRICE! For further information call
Fed Cushman at the Y — 322-7600.

Gymnastic Try-outs
There will be try-outs for our Gym Team on September 10, 1977 — at
all levels — beginners to advanced! Pre-register by September 7. For
further Information call 322-7600.

Fitness Testing
Are you tired? Do you feel

spent at the end of the day?
Then what you need is the
YMCA Physical Fitness
Program, It is a safe and healthy
way to once again enjoy life.
What will the program do for
you? Well, read two comments
by members of the physical
fitness course.

"Although, I have been in the
program for a short time, I have
observed several changes. I am

; more relaxed in the feeling that I
lam doing something for my
health, and I enjoy a more
tension free state of mind. Sleep
is more restful and sound."
Does that sound like something
you could use? Here is another

; comment: "The 'Y1 Fitness
program has liven me back my
physical and psychological self. I
feel better in mind and spirit as
well as body, I have an
awareness of the heart and body
functions, that 1 never had as a
youngster. This is important for
one who has reached the
'sedentary stage' of life. Too
many people do not exercise
their hearts. I now realize that
this will add years to my life. I
like that!"

If you're interested in such a
program that would get these
kinds of results, then you should
contact Michael Waldron,
Physical Director, or Dave
Anderstrom, Associate Physical
Director, at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA.

What will you need to do?
Well, first of all, once you have
contacted us, we will send you a
medical release form that you
must have signed by a doctor
primarily stating that he will
release you to us for our exercise
program. Then, on Sunday,
September 18, 1977 or Saturday,
October 15 or Saturday,
November 19 we will put you
through our battery of physical
fitness tests. This will consist of
several tests including a cardlo-

resp i ra to ry submaximal
endurance test which will
measure your maximal oxygen
uptake. What is that? Very
simply stated, researchers have
found that endurance is related
to the amount of oxygen that
your body can process. A second
test is the measurement of body
composition which will
specifically answer your
question of whether you're obese
or not which will of course have
an effect on the amount of
exercise that you can safely do.
A third test is the Kraus-Weber
Test which is a minimum
physical fitness test using
specific exercises. Of course, we
will be taking your blood
pressure, pulse rate, height,
weight, age and be asking you to
fill out a physical fitness activity
sheet.

We will then proceed to
process these tests and give you
an exercise prescription. Of
course, we would like you to
exercise with our groups which
consist of work-outs on
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 6-6:45 am or 6-6:45
pm.

In this way, you will find out
your level of fitness, and also be
able to exercise in a group
environment to raise your level
of fitness. For further
information and rates please
contact the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA at 889-8880 and if
you cannot make these group
testing days we do have private
tests that can be taken by
appointment. Sign up now!

YMCA Day
Care Center

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Kiddie House will begin
its third year of day care services
for children from 2'/i to 5 years
of age.

There is a wide variety of
activities offered at the Kiddie
House: Arts and Crafts,
Cooking, Stories, Movies, Field
Trips, Music and Physical
Education,

Though music and physical
education are part of the
children's daily activities at the
Kiddie House, the children are
also given special instruction
once a week by a well-qualified
music and physical education
instructor.

Other programs offered by the
"Y" are also available to the
Kiddie House children at a
minimal fee. Two of these
programs include ballet and
swimming.

Registration is now being
accepted for the 1977-78 year.
Any child who is registered
before October 1 is eligible to
receive one complimentary week
without cost.

For more information bring
your child to get acquainted in
the bright and sunny atmosphere
of the Kiddie House at Grand
Street and Union Avenue in
Scotch Plains, or call 322-5955,

Forest Road
Park News

The summer season at Forest
Road Park came to an end on
Friday, August 19. A
tremendous ice cream party was
held to mark the end of a
successful season.

A special scavenger hunt was
held last week. First place went
to Dion Natale and James
Leahy; second place was won by
Valerie Bober and Laurie
MacFarlane; third place went to
Dawn Schaeffer and Dawn
Hnyda and fourth place to
Glenda Irsabella and Dawn
Whelan.

Rain prevented Forest Road
from continuing their mastery
over LaGrande in softball.
Forest finished the season with a
9.3 record. Leading batters for
Forest were Mike Hackett, Mike
Coleman, and Ken Hickman.
The leading pitcher was Mike
Mazieh with a 6-2 record.

The Forest Road staff and
girl's team defeated the boys'
team in softball 5-4 in a hotly
contested game. Mark Thomas
and Beverly Clausen made some
outstanding defensive plays for
the staff. Ellen Mulholland and
Janet Hooten were outstanding
at bat and Paul Evving hit two
home runs to lead the staff to
victory. Bonnie Axtell, of
course, was out standing in her
field.

Tournament champions the
last week included: 4 SQUARES
— 1. Paula Mancini 2. Dawn
Sanguiliano 3. Jo Ann Appezzato
4. Tanja Moneyhun PING
PONG — 1. Mike D'Antuono 2
Janet Massa 3. Mike Hackett 4.
Dawn Schaeffer

JShabLon ^f\adio
T.V.& APPLIANCES

G,E.and:Hotpoint
Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for,
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

18201,2nd St.
Scotch Plains

LOOKING FOR Wedding Invitations?
COME TO THE TIMES!

We have a wide selection of

• personal stationery • business cards • wedding invitations

• business letterhead stationery • birth announcements

• wedding/engagement announcements

THE TIMES
| 1600 E. Second Street Scotch Plains, NJ 322-5266
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Kean
College
of New
Jersey

Union, New Jersey

FALL SEMESTER 1977
1N-PERSON

REGISTRATION

Graduate
Courses

Undergraduate
Courses

Late
Registration

TuiSfllV—August 30,1877
2.006:00 p.m.
D o w n s H a l l

Wednssdiy—August 31, 1977
2:00-6:00 p.m.
D o w n s H a l l

Thursday—Ssptsmber 8, 1377
2:00-6:00 p.m.
D o w n s H a l l
(A Si5.00 Late
fef will bf charged)

All tuition and fees must be
paid at fhe time of req:sfrofion.

FOR INFORMATION-,

PHONI527-239S OR WRITE

Kean College of New Jersey,
Union, N.J. 07083

ACRES OF

FOR ALL AGES

Open 7 days
9 AM TO II P M COOL 4 SHADY

Ride Our New Tilt-A-Whirl! §
Miniature Golf Go Marts |

^ Super Arcade Games \
| Ride Our New Merry-GoRound \

THIS &D S&VIS $2.00 ON A $6.20 TICKET BOOKLET PURCHASE ^

Rt.22StotchPlains233°B7s
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Sanguliano's
Sweep
D'Annunzio

Although the weatherman has
been anything but kind these
past few weeks, some games,
and very important games at
that, were played in the Scotch
Plains Independent Slow Pitch
League this week. Both the A
and B, Divisions are tight as we
mnd down to the final games of
the regular season before the
playoffs,

On Monday, the Jade Isle
stayed right on the heels of B
leader D & R with a close 2-1 win
over rival Janssen Decorators.
Ron Gulka proved to be the star
of the game as he hit a HR and a
double also scoring both runs.

joe Triano is smiling again.
The veteran Continentals will be
in the playoffs this year. The
aging troops beat Barry's Frame
Shop 9-6 for their sixth win of
the year. There is a possibility that
Seotchwood Liquors could tie
the Continentals but that is
unlikely.

B. Divison leader DiFrancesco
and Ruggieri toppled
Scotchwood twice, destroying
them both games 13-1 and 10-0.
The two %vins keep D & R ahead
by two games. It will be a tough
road from here however as D &
R has to play three A Division
teams to finish the season.

Tuesday at Brookside the fans
were treated to a shocker.
D'Annunzio met Sanguiliano's in
a twin bill. Both teams went into
the game with five losses and
just about everyone sensed a
split. The result was a sweep by

S.P. Parks
and Playgrounds

Brookside Park - Robbie
VanBlarcom won the Chin-Up
contest.

In the annual Brookside Park
DeCaiholon the winners were:
Softball Throw (6-10) —
Carolyn VanBlarcom (11-13) —
John Rosanla (14 up) — Dave
Freund.

Softball Distance Throw (6-
10) — Dave Graham (11-13) —
Mark Hamilton (14 up) — Frank
Carllno

Homerun Hitting Contest (6-
10) — Dave Graham (11-13) —
Jim Dowling (14 up) — Chris
Dowling

Basketball Shooting (6-10) —
Alfie Ranueci (11-13) - Steve
Rosania.

SO Yd Dash (6-10) — Dino
DeFrancesco (11-13) Robbie
VanBlarcom,

Simon Says — Kim DeWolf,
Andy Zehler, Carolyn
VanBlarcom.

Nok Hockey (6-10) — Fred
Gratto (11-13) Mark Hamilton,

Carrom Pool (6-10) —
Carolyn VanBlarcom (11-13) —
Andy Zehler.

Zel Ball (6-10)
Cepperulo (11-13)
DeWolf (14 up)
Scavone

Obstacle Course
Carolyn VanBlarcom
Bob Tack (14 up)
Dowling

—

(6
(1

- Mike
- Kim

Chris

-10) —
1-13) -
- Chris

Greenside Park - Steal the
Bacon — winning team of Jackie
Hoist, Scott Fiedler and Susanne
Geoghen, Pie Eating Contest —
Suzanne Georghan. Kickball —
winning team of Johanna
N»ian, Gjna Suriano, Kathy

SMEGS to put them in sole
possession of third place.
D'Annunzio dropped into a tie
with Post 209 for the final
playoff spot. SMEGS took the
first game in a close one 6-4 and
the second in an even closer one
1-0. The game was scoreless until
the final inning, SMEGS scoring
in the home seventh to win it.
Joe Baratucci started the
winning rally with a single. Felix
Sorge was intentionally passed
and Colt Helbig smashed the
winning hit over left fielder Jim
D'Annunz io ' s head.
D'Annunzio got back on the
winning trail, however, as they
defeated Janssen's 11-4
Friday.

The Jade Isle helped their
pennant cause with a sweep of
Barry's 12-3 and 6-3. Bob
Dinizio, Doug Scarinci, Tom
Maher all hit HRS. Ron Gulka,
who is turning out to be the star
of the team smacked two HRS in
the twin bill. John Matonis got
the win in the first game while
Tom Maher pitched the Isle to
the second win,

American Legion Post 209
also helped themselves with a
win over Janssen's 13-4, The win
was highlighted by two HRS by
Dennis Knott and one by Irish
Mike Donovan. The legion now
is Vi game ahead of
D'Annunzios,
•••Softball News — protest still
pending on Corner Store-
Janssens and D & R-Jade Isle.
Mickey Voget has 18 Hrs for the
year now, a new SPISPL record.
Many makeups might hold up
beginning playoffs. This year's
playoffs should be the best in
recent years.

Passucci, Livia Passucci, Linda
Suriano, Karen Sotak.

Greenside also celebrated the
end of the season with a party
which included watermelon, tug
of war, relays and a baking
contest.

Green Forest Park - Contest
winners were: Carrom Pool —
Suzanne Choynake. Horseshoes
— Angelo Toglia and Ted
Schirm, Nok Hockey —
Suzanne Choynake, Craig
Cummings, Candi Gummings,
Coloring Contest — Rick
Cermele, Sue Buonopane, Candl
Cummings, Chris Flaurand,
Chris Costello, and Irene
DelBenne

Old Maid Contest — Mark
Fallen, Randi Ruhl, and Megan
O'Connell. Bingo — Sue
Choynake, Steve Fallin, and
Megan O'Connell. Ping Pong —
Mike Fisher. Pretzel Whistle —
Megan O'Connell.

Soccer
Registration
Ending

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer Association has
announced that registration will
be closing September 12 for fall
soccer. Applications are
available at the Scotch Plains
Recreation Office on Park
Avenue.

There are still a few openings
left and these will be filled on a
first come, first serve basis.
When these openings are filled,
all applicants registering will be
placed on a waiting list.

Only the desire to learn the
game and the willingness to
work at it are necessary to
participate in this exiting game.

Team Tennis
Starts Sept. 17
In Fanwood

All summer long, dozens of
tennis players in Fanwood have
been scrambling up aiul dm% n a
competitive "tennis kuidei,"
seeking to climb ever skyward
toward the top of the list- Ihe
ladder's all over on Septembei
11 . . . and the time comes for the
real fun and games. Fall Team
Tennis starts up on September
17 — and it's a whole different
"raquet," if you'll pardon our
pun.

Fun's the aim of Fanwood
Team Tennis. Everybody signs.
Stars, jocks, hackers, gals, guys,
elderly, teenagers. In team tennis,
a roster of teams is drawn up,
with team assignments
distributed in accordance with
final ladder rankings to insure
balanced teams. Each week,
each team plays one other team
— from September 17 through
October 29. Each weekly match
features competition in men's
singles, ladies' singles, mixed
doubles, men's doubles and
ladies' doubles — and players
get an opportunity to play in
several categories over the
course of the season.

The applications to join 1977
Fanwood Team Tennis are
available evenings and weekends
from the court attendant at
LaGrande Park in Fanwood.
The deadline entry is Saturday,
September 3. Coordinators are
Clara Karnish, 889-6914, and
Bob Orozco, 889-7360.

The entry blanks include
information on scoring, court
reservations, etc.

Junior Tennis
Tourney

The fifth annual Junior
Tennis tournament will again be
held this summer for children of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, on
Monday and Tuesday August 29
and 30. This popular event will
be co-sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
and the local chapter of UNICO.

Mrs. Jan Solondz,
Tournament director, advises
that the tournament will be held
for anyone 18 and under in the
two towns. Applications are
available at the Recreation
Office, Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains. There is no fee
but each child is expected to
bring one can of unopened
balls. Further information may
be obtained by contacting Mrs.
Solondz at 755-3325 or the
Recreation Office.

Play Day 1977
Scotch Plains Recreation

Playday 1977 at Brookside Park
proved to be a very exciting
event for all those who
paitieipated. It was a day to long
be remembered as we saw
Patricia N'aughan selected as
Mi.-s Playground 1977. Her
iimnerups were Su/.anne
Ueoshegaii and Linnea Makin,

Terrific entertainment was in
store as the children were treated
to the twirling talents of Patricia
Vasquez. a 14 year old who has
won over 300 medals. Acts were
also presented by her sister
Marissa. Christine Millerf and
by the girls Patti had taught at
Green Forest Park throughout
the summer.

More fun was in store as we
watched the winners of the
contests unfold. The 1977
Playday contest svinners were:
Jr. Pool Tourney — Theresa
Martin, Sr. Pool Tourney —
Phil Griswald, Jr Nok Hockey
— Carolyn VanBlarcom, Sr Nok
Hockey — Suzanne Choynake,
Zel-Ball — Kevin Rodgers,
Water Balloon Toss — Larry
Easley and Darrin Royster,
Bubble Gum Blow — Derek
Jones, Watermelon Eating —
Robert Karazak, Relay Races —
Team from Kramer of Tony
Davis, Mort Cook, Juan
Velasquez, Mike Rogers, and
Tom Lassiter,

Each park's All American Boy
and Girl was announced and
awarded. The winners were:
Kramer — Penni Freeman and
Radamez Velasquez, Greenside
— Minda Martin and Rod
Santacross, Green Forest —
Lauri lovino and Dave
Tomasso, Farley — Shirl Brown
and Mike Day, Brookside —
Carolyn VanBlarcom and Billy
McLeod, Haven — Donna Neal
and Johnny Neal, Terrill —
Cathy Riesnner and Pete Sjonell

Terrill — The highlights of
last week included a costume
party and apple dunking.
Winners of the costume contest
were: Susan Marshall,
Homeliest; Ben Heasty, Scariest-
Liz Lipnic, Cutest; Moni
Hummert, Most Original; Jen
Johnson, Most Seasonal; Tricia
Boudrea, Bumbiest; Rich
Riesnner, Most Western;
MaryAnn Dipace, Ugliest.

In the apple dunking contest,
Jen Johnson was the young
winner with a time of 5 seconds.
For the 11 years old and older,
Anna Mineo did it in 2 seconds.

Miss Terrill for 1977 is Linnea
Makin with Ellen Humbert the
first runnerup. Other winners
for the week were: Trouble —
Boy Culley and Sue Marshall,
ZigZagZoom — Linnea Makin
and MaryAnn Dipace, Bingo —
Cathy Riesnner, Anna Mineo
and Bruce Janssen.

The girls softball team

defeated Kramer 12-5 behind
pitcher Layra McAulc, Bev
Loefller hit a three run HR.

The wrestling and gymnastic
clinics have been very successful.
The girls will compete in the
gymnastic Olympics the week of
Aug. 15,

Farley — The weekly pool
tournament was held with the
winner being Mike Day. Larry
Easley was second_ while Stacey
Wesley was third.

Greenside — Contest winners
included: Miss Greenside — Sue
Georghagen, Beat the Clock —
Mark Smith, Mike Ruggieri,
Phil Griswald, Rod Santacross,
Chris Sweet, Debbie Howarth,
Rob Howarth and Sue
Georghgen.

Green Forest — The 1977
Wiffleball Champs are the
Yankees. Congratulations to
Mike Fisher, Anthony Leone,
Glen and John Temoinson, Jim
Powers and Dave Cinderella.
This week's winners were; Give
Away — Fred Lonecker,
Horseshoes — Dave Northcoot
and Scott Spencer Jr — Fred
Lonecker and Craig Cummings,
Pool Tourney — Patty Wade,
Musical Swings — Scott Hobbs,
Bubble Gum Blow — Mike
Fisher - Biggest and First —
Alison Hobbs - Smallest — Bill
Ochs - Oddest — Alison Hobbs -
Double Bouble

Haven — Winners included:
Nee Hockey Tournament —
Mark Tucker and Donna Neal,
Pool Tourney — Dave Murrell
and Sean Crapps, M Haven —
Constantino McGriff, Miss
Haven —• Pat Vaughan, Pet
Show — Best Dog - Poochie,
Greg Vaughan — Best Cats -
Inkie, Spotted Nose, Ialise and
PegLeg, Pat Vaughan

Brookside Park — Hobby
Contest — Bill, Laura and Craig
McLeod, Dave and Andy
Zehler, Dave and Karen Foy.

Doll Contest — Dave and
Cindy Zehler and Bill and Laura
McLeod.

Push Up Contest — (6-10),
Carolyn VanBlarcom (11-13).
Marie Hamilton

Baby Picture Winners — Dave
Anthony, Best Pose; Steve
Anthony, Biggest Bottle;
Carolyn VanBlarcom, Prettiest
Dress; Frank Gall, Mysterious;
Craig McLeod, Craziest Hairdo;
Duke Labasi, Cutest Swimmer;
Bill McLeod, Dark Eyes; Andy
Zehler, Crazy Hat; Michelle
Rabucci, Party Baby

Bingo — Craig Smith, John
Macloskey, Frank Gall, Softball
Toss — Carolyn VanBlarcom
and John Goodwin, Frisbee
Toss — (6-10), Mike Ceperullo
(11-13), Mike Eckerson, Chin
Ups — (6-10), Dave Anthony
(11-13), Rob VanBlarcom

Kramer Manor Park — The
winner of the Ping Pong tourney
was Stewart Terry. The boys
defeated the girls in baseball 16-
5.

KD IN
STOCK
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MLIVIRT
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LOOK INTO A FUiL SAVINGS

THE EFEL
from Belguim is the only

long burning, fireplace
where the ENTIRE fire is

continuously VISIBLE,
without sacrificing effleien.

ey.
This is just one of our

many wood stoves. For
more info call or stop in at
our showroom, or send 25c

B I O N D I ' S (snippln8 oncl handling) for
• — • w our New Illustrated Cataloa
601 UNION AYE., MIDPLgSEX 4 S a . 9 A 9 a
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Sanguliano's#l
In Sio Pitch

The regular season of the
Scotch Plains Slo Pitch League
is to end this week with the
winners and playoff spots still
up for grabs in both divisions,

Sanguliano Enterprises really
helped themselves out by
winning four important games in
a row from A division rivals,
Smegs now is in sole possession
of second place, only one game
back of the leader. To begin the
surge, Smegs swept
D'Annunzio in a twin bill, 6-4
and 1-0. The second game was
won in the last inning on a run
scoring single by Colt Helbig.
Next came the Corner Store and
Sme§s did away with them 5-4,
playing excellent defense in the
victory, Smegs met Fred's in the
game that could have clinched
the pennant for Fred's. Result;
Smegs 5, Fred's 2, And now going
to the last week we have a
pennant race again.

Post 209 American Legion
met Jade Isle the next night.
Both teams are also involved in
playoff races in their respective
divisions. The game was a
shif-fest from the beginning. The
legion led 10-8 going to the last
frame but a single by Tom
"Beetle Baily" Maher scored the
two tying runs and the game is to
be played over this week.

D'Annunzio beat playoff
bound Continentals in the only
other game of the week. In a
scheduled game Sunday, Fred's
took a forfeit win over Rossi
Funeral Home.

There is a possibility of many
ties in the A Division this week
that could lead to sudden death
games to make the playoffs. In
Tournament Section action this
past weekend, D'Annunzio
Bros, and Fanwood Corner
Store both competed in the
Metuchen T o u r n a m e n t .
D'Annunzio Bros, beat Lion's
Den, Merks, Mutual Life and
the Bulldogs while Fanwood
Corner also won their first four.
Corner met D'Annunzio next,
coming out with a 13-8 win.
Both teams were still to play in
the double elimination contest
this week.

Playoffs are to begin tonight
with two games on the slate.
This year should provide the
most exiting playoffs in recent
campaigns. Playoff games will
be played at Farley, Brookside
and Muir beginning at 6:15 pm.

The annual All Star game is
slated for September 12 at 6pm
at Brookside Park. All teams
will be represented as the A stars
meet the B stars. The coaches for
the teams will be last year's
champs—Dave Klastava for the
A and Dom Deo for the B.
Trophies will be given out after
the game to the pennant and
playoff champs.

LaGrande Park
Summer News

The LaGrande Park summer
program came to a successful
end, August 19, The older
youngsters participated in
completing fun film flowers and
stained glass bottles. The older
children also participated in such
tournaments as Ping-Pong,
Tetherball, Shooting Checkers,
and Knock-Hockey. Winners of
these events were-Ping-Pong - 1 .
Gary Mentesana and Adam
Schecter, 2. Michelle Sitek and
Nitin Karkaanis, 3. Jeff
Grimmer and Richard
Monahan, 4. Mark Ancipink
and Jennifer DePaul.

Tetherball—1, Gary Mentesana,
2. Nancy Pearce, 3. John
Demboski. Shooting Checkers—
1. Nitin Karkhanis, 2. Pat
Bellone, 3. John Best, 4.
Anthony Drake. Knock-
Hockey— I.Gary Mentesana, 1.
Rich Monahan, 3. Keith
Bellamy, 4. Dave Cook.

During the past week, the
5,6,and 7 year olds enjoyed the

following events: Tic-Tac-Toe,
Big Wheel, Old Maid, Boob
Tube and Running Races.
Winners of these events were:
Tic-Tac-Toe— I.Ricky Parello,
2. Stephanie Baudln, 3. Roger
Germinder, 4. Eric Votel. Big
Wheel- 1.Michael Mannix, 2.
Brian Clavert, 3. Jason Glanar,
4. Brian Ruben. Old Maid—
l.Kristen Kennev, 2. Patty Sitek,

3. Kristin Migliaro, 4. Katie
Kenney. Boob Tube— 1. Ricky
Parello, 2. Stephanie Baudin, 3.
Matthew Clancey, 4. Carolinme
Hedrick. Running Races— 1.
Rickey Jackson, 2. Patrick
Ancipink, 3. Michael Mannix, 4.
Brian Smith, 5. Greg Smith,

This week the 5,6, and 7 year
olds made pop top pins, crayon

engraving, water colorings, and
pencil cups. The children also
enjoyed Craft Day which was
held Wednesday, August 14.

The LaGrande Park
Counselors have enjoyed
working with the children this
summer and wish them the best
of luck in the coming school
year.
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THERE'S ONLY
ONE PERSON
CLEANING UP
ON WALL ST.!

There's one person who has been on Wall Street a long,
long time, even when nobody else is. He's seen money come
and money go, but he puts his money where it is safe
and will do the most good . . . in an interest-yielding
savings account.

Play It Safe . . .
Invmst Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest Rate Daily

5 47%
V i n T I YEAR

*Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5.00 or More. Effective Annual Yield When

Prineipal and Interest is Computed From Doy of Deposit to Doy of Withdrawal and is Compounded Daily and Credittd Monthly.

FOR DEPOSITORS

FREE PERSONAL
CHECKING

NO Minimum Balance
MO Service Charge

. . . and Vour Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Po.taa.PaidBo.hWay.ByHormoma

Available

os 20%
Ho m e

e ImprovemSVo^

g > INTERESTED?
WIWIN ^ r o P in or call the

J Harmonic office nearest
u for full particulars

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & S40 MORRIS AVE, ^ 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS, NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 614-4622

in MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500
Member F.D.I.C. SAVINGS INSURID TO $40,000
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ADAM K. LEVIN

DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS

• • • • • • • * *
Unit pricing has been in effect in New Jersey since last year at this

time, but it might be productive for many to review how it works and
why the concept is such a tremendous time and money saver for the
wise consumer.

Comparison shopping is the most basic step to spending money
wisely, and unit pricing makes the job easier than it's ever been. No
more walking up and down the aisles of the supermarket with a pad
and pencil doing long division. And there's no need for a pocket
calculator just to buy a loaf of bread and some eggs.

Instead, all the math is done im you — the Unit Pricing Law and
our regulations, passed pursuant to the Consumer Fraud Act, makes it
mandatory for the larger food stores. You now knosv which is cheaper
— six 12-ounce cans of soda or the large bottle with 63 ounces of the
same brand, just by looking at the price sticker.

So it's not enough for a store to list the price of vegetables by the
can or cake mix by the box. The vegetable price must be broken down
to the exact cost per pound, air fresheners by the pint, pound or quart;
aluminum foils and plastic %vraps by square feet; toothpaste by the
pound.

Commodities regulated by the statute range from deodorant and
detergents to mayonnaise and peanut butter.

The only commodities exempt from the legislation arc medicines
sold by prescription only; aspirin; vitamins; alcoholic beverages; any
commodity on sale, provided it is offered at the accepted unit for that
product, such as a pound for flour, with retail price plainly marked;
different products selling together for purposes of a one price sale;
foods sold in packages weighing five ounces or less,

Approved unit price labels muM tn:uain the words "Unit Price," the
price in bold figures and the approved unit of measure; all on the left
side. On the right side of the label must be listed the term "Retail
Price"; the numerical retail price and the quantity sold at that price in
terms of the approved unit of measure.

Also, it the merchandise is displayed on a shelf, such labelling must
be placed on the shelves directly below the merchandise and if the
merchandise is displayed in the special display, the unit price label
must be either on the merchandise or placed inconspicuously near the
display.

So the beauty of unit pricing is that the consumer no longer has to
compare a 7'/i ounce can of corn selling at 45 cents to a 12 ounce can
at 63 cents to decide which is the better buy.

Last year, the Division of Consumer Affairs met a number of
shoppers who did not realize how unit shopping could make their
shopping — and saving — a lot easier,

Hopefully, this explanation has helped them realize that unit pricing
was mandated for their benefit.

If you have any consumer problems, please write our office at 1100
Raymond Boulevard, Newark, New Jersey 07102,

Plainfield CC
Nine Hole Group

Plainfield Nine Holers hosted
Raritan Valley Country Club
Nine Holers on August 17,

Raritan Valley winners by a
match of cards with 40 were
Elaine Comandini and Joan
Wilk, with 41 Bev
O'Shaughnasey.

Plainfield's first low net was
Mary Ann Besson with 31. Tied
for second were Marilyn Twiste
and June Sobell with 38.

Low Putt winners were Joan
Wilk from Raritan Valley with
17 and Mary Ann Besson from
PCC with 16. Sally Criastenson
from R.V. had a Chip in as did
Plainfielders Betty Landgrabber
and Janet Hansen,

Local Students
Prepare For
Medical School

Among 174 students who gave
up vacations this summer to
enrich their backgrounds in the
health education field, 90 are
getting a general taste of what it
is like to attend medical school
at the College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New jersey
(CMDNJ).

They are participating in the
Students for Medicine Program
(SMP) at'the CMDNj-New Jersey
Medical School, Newark. New
in its sixth year, SMP is designed
to help students, especially those
from minority groups that have
been under-represented in
medicine, to prepare for the
rigorous professional school
curriculum.

College graduates who have
been accepted for admission into
the medical school's class of
1981 account for 25 students in
SMP. Their goal is the doctor of
medicine (M.D.) degree.
Undergraduates who will return
to their their campuses to
complete their studies make up
the remaining 65.

An eight-week program, SMP
provides instruction in the basic
sciences — mathematics,
physics, chemistry and biology
— and emphasizes study skills,
such as speed reading and note
taking. It also provides
counseling and tutoring for
those who" enroll in medical
school.

Similar programs are also
underway at the CMDNJ-New
Jersey Dental School, Newark,
and at the CMDNJ.Rutgers
Medical School, Piscataway.

Participants in the SMP
program, who will enter
CMDNJ-New Jersey Medical
School in the fall from this area
are:Sonia Miles, Plainfield and
Cheryl Robinson, Scotch Plains.

Undergraduate students
participating in SMP from this
area are: Stephen Ford, Scotch
Plains and Karen Jimenez,
Plainfield.

Bateman Names Mrs, Geer
To Campaign Leadership Post

Leave
the climbing

CALL

TREE EXPERT CO.

Republican gubernatorial candidate Raymond H. Bateman has
named Mrs. Joan Geer of Fanwood to be Deputy Legislative
Campaign Chairman in his bid to unseat Governor Brendan T. Byrne
in November, Mrs. Geer, Administrative Assistant to State Senator
Peter J. McDonough for 8 years, will assist McDonough in liason
between Bateman's campaign and the legislative campaigns in the
state's 40 senate districts. They will also conduct seminars for
Republican Freeholder and local candidates to brief them on
Bateman's background and positions on the issues, and to gather local
input from those candidates.

"Joan Geer is a great asset to my campaign," Bateman said. "She
knows the legislative process through her experience as an aide to Pete
McDonough and to the Assembly Speaker and Senate President, and
her experience in campaigning will be a great help to my many running
mates,"

Mrs. Geer, a member of the Board of Directors of the Plainfield
Area Red Cross and a Republican party leader for 15 years, lives at 229
Burns Way with her husband Robert and their son David.

"It's a flattering experience to work with Senator Bateman and to
play a role in returning credibility to the State House," Mrs, Geer
said. "I have been involved in the political process for most of my
adult life and my work with Ray Bateman in the primary and now in
his general election campaign is a rewarding and exciting experience."

Mrs. Geer said she hoped her friends in the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
area would join her in support of Senator Bateman's candidacy.



Piainfieid
Nine Holers

The Raritan Valley Country
Club women hosted their
Member-Guest golf tournament
for the Piainfieid Country Club
9-hole golf group on July 26,
Piainfieid winners on the Front
Nine were Mrs, Paul Williams

wift a low gross of SO. Mrs. Piul
Gardner had a low net of 38.
On the back nine,Mrs, Frank
Besson had a low gross of 51 and
Mrs. William Jarema had a Low
net of 16, Mrs. Paul Williams
had the longest drive on the
Ninth Hole and Mrs. Edwin
Elzer had the longest on the
18th. Mrs. John Betz came
closest to the pin on the 7th and
Mrs. Edwin Elzer on the 10th.

PWirfWd Nine Holer* hid a
"Tee to Green" tournament
recently and due to the rain only
18 players Finished, There was
only one class and three sets of
ties,

1st tie was Mrs. Edwin Elzer
and Mrs, Richard Stamberger
with 19,

2nd tie was Mrs, Edwin Elzer
and Mrs. Richard Stamberger

with 19,
3rd tie was Mrs. Joseph
Dzuback and Mrs, David
Matchett with 22

On August 10 the Nine Holers
had a "Lean on Par"
tournament and the winners
were:

In Class A — 1, Mrs. Robert
Hartmann with 26 2. Mrs.
Charles Harrington with 28 3.

Tie, Mn. Junes Proud and Mn.
WUUam Jarems with 29

In Class B — I, Tie, Mrs,
Peter Hansen and Mrs. George
Norton with 28 2. Mrs, Frank
Danskin with 31 3. Mrs,
Kenneth Mathis with 32

Mrs. Frank Madden had a
Chip-in from the sand trap on
the 4th hole.
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Over three million people
can t get Personal Chec tun

where they save...

...just because
they live in

New Jersey
In New York they can! But not in New

Jersey! Over three million Savings and
Loan depositors are deprived of the right
to have checking accounts where they
save. And it's not just a matter of equality
but of convenience to you.

Savings and Loans and Savings Banks
have been empowered to offer checking
accounts to their customers in New York.
Savings Banks in Pennsylvania have
similar" powers.

In New Jersey, while Commercial Banks
have had checking since day one and
Savings Banks since the beginning of this
century, over three million "Savings and
Loan customers have been left out. Yet
they represent nearly half the population
of the state.

Time and time again, our customers
have asked us to open checking accounts
for them. We've had to say no, Naturally
they want to have their checking account
at their neighborhood Savings and Loan
where they have traditionally earned high
interest rates on their savings.

Over three million Savings and Loan
depositors lost the right to have checking
accounts where they save when Savings
and Loan checking account legislation
failed to pass in the State Assembly by just
one vote when it was last considered. Help
us right the wrong, Write or contact your
legislator today to vote for Bill A-1680.

Around the corner.,, across the state

FSLI
L C

YOuf Savings insijfsa ip S

Weiffielch One Lincoln PIQZO • Scotch Plains; 061 Pork Ave. • Pioinfield: 127 Park Ave,
Other Offices in-, Monmourh. Morris. Ocean and Somerser Counries



Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby liven thai ai a

meeling of Ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the
Council Chamber! in Ihe Municipal
Buildini of said Township on Tuesday,
August 16, 1977 there was introduced,
read for Ihe first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and thai
said Township Council did then and
there fix the slated meeting of said
Township Council lo be held on the
evening of Tuesday, September 6, 1977
beginning at eight-thirly o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to
which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance shall
from lime to time be adjourned, and all
persons interested will be piven an
opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on firs! reading as aforesaid is in
the following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
ENCROACHMENTS AND LAND
USE IN FLOOD HAZARD AREAS
AND ESTABLISHING STORM
DRAINAGE REQUIREMENTS
WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS IN THE COUNTY
OF UNION AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township
Council of Ihe Township, of Scotch
Plains, County of Union, Siatc of Ne»
jersey â  follows:
SECTION I. SHORT TITLE
This Ordinance shall be known and
may be cited as "The Storm Water
Control Ordinance of ihe Township of
Stolen Plains,"
SECTION II, PURPOSE AND POLICY
tl is hereby found thai the risers and
streams within the Township of Scotch
plains are subject IO recurrent flooding,
thai such flooding endangers life and
damages public and private propenv
and facilities, thai this condition is
aggravated by development and
encroachmems in the Hood plain, thai
all developments contribute to [he
condition by increasing local storm
runoff and erosion, and that the mosi
appropriate method of alleviating such
condition is through regulation of such
developments and encroachments. It is,
therefore, determined that the special
and paramount public interest in the
control of siorm drainage justifies ihe
regulation of land use located in the
flood plain and regulation of storm
drainage for the entire municipal area
as provided in ihe Ordinance, which is
in Ihe exercise of the power of the
municipality, for the proleciion of ihe
persons and property of its inhabitants,
and for ihe preservation of health,
safety, and general welfare.
Among the purposes of this Ordinance
are:

A. To prevent loss of life.
B. To protect the public health and
promoie public safely and welfare,
C. To minimize losses and damages lo
public and pn-.atc properly due io
innundanon and filiation caused b>
flood waters and storm runoff.
D To prevent installation of structures
and to resmci land uses which cause
increases in flood heights and or
velocities, erosion and silianon,
E To prevent increase in volume and
raie of surface runoff due to develop.
mem.
F, To reduce public expenditures for
emergency operations, evacuations and
restorations
0 . To prevent damage to
transportation and utility systems.
H, To prevent further unwise
development in flood plains, thus
reducing future expenditures for
protective measures,
1. To preserve, protect and enhance the
natural environment of the flood
plains,
SECTION III. DEFINITIONS
For ihe purpose of this Ordinance,
unless ihe context clearly indicates
otherwise, the following words shall
mean:
A. "Area of special flood hazard11 — Is
the land in the flood plain within a
community subject to a one per cem or
greater chance of flooding in any given
year,
B, "Base flood" — Means ihe flood
having a one year per cent chance of
being equalled or exceeded in any given
year.

C, "Breakway walls" — Mejn any
type of walls, whether solid or laitiee,
and whether constructed of concrete,
masonry, wood, metal, plastic, or any
other suitable building material which
•re not part of the structural support of
Ihe building and which are so designed
as to breakaway, under abnormally
high tides or wave action, without
dirnlge to the structural integrity of the
building on which they are used or any
buildings to which they might be
carried by flood wiiers.
D, "Channel" — A watercourse with a
definite bed and banks which confine
and conduct eontinuouily or
intermittently flowing waier,
E, "Development" — Means any min-
rnide change 10 improved or
unimproved real estate, including but
not limited to buildings or other
structures, mining, dredging, filling,
griding, pivini. excavation or drilling
operations.

F. "Flood" or "Flooding" — Means a
general and temporary condition of
partial or complete inundation of
normally dry land areas from:

(1) The overflow of inland or tidal
waters.
(2) The unusual and rapid accumula-
tion or runoff of surface waters from
any source.

G. "Flood hazard boundary map"
(FHDM) - Means an official map of a
community, issued by Ihe Federal
Insurance Administration, where ihe
boundaries of the areas of special flood
hazards have been designated at Zone
A.
H. "Flood hazard design elevation" —
The elevation of the one-hundred year
storm high waier mark of the nearest
point on the eenterline of the slream
adjacent lo the area in question.
I. "Flood of record" — The greatest
flood in Ihe Township of Scotch Plains
for which accurate records arc
available.
J. "Flood insurance rate map" —
(FIRM) - An official map of a
community on which ihe Federal
Insurance Administration has
delineated both Ihe areas of special
flood hazards and ihe risk of premium
zones applicable to the community.
K. "Flood insurance siudy" — The
official repon provided by ihe Federal
Insurance Administration. The report
contains flood profiles, as well as the
flood hazard area,
L. "Fleodway" — The channel of
natural stream and adjacent areas
required io carry flood water or flood
now of any naiural stream and.'or an
area delineated by the Department of
Environmental Proieeiion, Division of
Water Resources,
M. "Flood fringe area" — That
portion of ihe flood hazard area
outside of ihe floodway,
N, "Existing conditions" — The
conditions which exist upon application
for a building permit, subdivision or
site plan approval,
O. "Habitable floor" — Any floor
usable for living purposes, which
includes working, sleeping, eating,
cooking or recreation, or a
combination thereof, A floor used only
for storage purposes is not a "habitable
floor."
P. "Eneroaehmeni" — Any
obstruction within a delineated
floodway.
Q. "Fill" — Sand, gravel, earth or
other materials of any composition
whatsoever placed or deposited by an>
person or persons.
R. "Flood damage potential" — The
susceptibility of a specific land use at a
particular site to damage by potential
floods at that site, as well as increased
off-siie flooding or flood related
damages caused by such land use.
S. "New construction" — Structures
for which ihe "siart of construction"
commenced on or after the effective
dale of this ordinance.

T. "Hazardous maierials" — including,
bui noi hmited io, inorganic mineral
acids of sulfur, flounne, chlorine,
nitrogen, chromium, phosphorus,
selenium, and arsenic and their
common sails; lead, nickel and mercury
and their inorganic salts or meiallo-
organic derivatives; and coal lar acids,
such as, phenols and cresols and their
salts.

U "Obstruction" — Including, but
noi limited io, any sifucture, fill.
excavation, channel modification,
rock, gravel, refuse or matter in, along,
across or projecting into any channel,
watercourse or flood hazard area which
may impede, retard, or change the
direction of the flow of waier either in
itself or by catching or collection debris
carried by such water or thai which is
placed where the now of water might
carry ihe same downstream to the
damage of life or properly.
V. "Percolation tesi" — A test
designed to determine Ihe ability of
ground to absorb waier The lest shall
be performed by a licensed professional
engineer with proven competence in ihe
field of soils engineering and shall be in
accordance with acceptable engineering
standards and practices. A detailed
report of ihe tesi shall be submiiied to
the Township Engineer for review if
required and/or inspection of
excavations for underground retention,
W. "Variance" is a grant to a person
from ihe requirements of this ordinance
which permits construction in a manner
otherwise prohibited by this ordinance
where specific enforcement would
result in unnecessary hardship.
X. "Permitted use" — Any use which
shall be allowed subject to the
provisions of this ordinance.
Y. "Prohibited use" — Any use which
shall not be allowed under any
circumstances.

Z. "Rainfall excess" — The portion of
rainfall which becomes direct surface
runoff.
AA. "Restricted use" — Any use
which requires a restricted use permit.
BB. "Slream encroachment permit" —
A permit issued by the N.J. Dept. of
Environmental Protection under the
provisions of N.J 5,A. 58:1-26.
CC "Storm water detention" — Any
storm drainage technique which
retards, or detains runoff, such as a
detention basin, parking lot storage,
roof.top storage, porous pavement, dry
wells, or any combination thereof.

SECTION IV. GENERAL
REQUIREMENTS
A. With the exception of a one and two
family residentially lOned lot, which is
a subdivided separately taxed lot as of
the dale of enactment of this ordinance
and which construction will be reviewed
by the Building Official and Township
Engineer at the lime of issuance of
building permii to control the increase
of storm runoff onto adjacent
properties or critical local storm
drainage facilities, no construction,
subdivision or development shall lake
place within the municipal boundaries
unless a site plan and any other
required information hereunder shall
hate been submitted to the Planning
Board and ihe Township of Scotch
Plains for its review and approval.

B, Standards for Proposed
Developmem —

1. All proposed developments shall
be consistent with ihe need io
minimize flood damage.
1. All proposed developments shall
have public utilities and facilities,
such as, sewer, gas, electrical and
water systems located and eon.
slrucied to minimize flood damage
3. All proposed developments shall
have adequate drainage provided to
reduce exposure to flood hazards,
4 Base flood elevation data shall
be provided for subdivision prepo-
sals and oiher proposed development
which is greater ihan ihe lesser of
50 lois or I acres.
5. All proposed developments shall
have an inherent low damage poten-
tial,
6. All proposed developments shall
act in combination with existing or
future uses, and shall noi obstruct
Hood flows or increase flood height*
and'ortelecitio

7 All proposed developments shall
not affect the water carrying capacit>
of am delineated fkwdway and/ar
channel.
8 All proposed developments •.hall
not unreasonably increase local run-
off and erosion,
9. All proposed developments"shall
noi unduly stress the natural environ-
mem of the flood plain or degrade
Ihe qualuy of surface water or the
quality and quantity of ground
waters,

10. All proposed developments shall
not require channel modification or
relocation,

C. Except for a detached one or iwo
family dwelling and its accessory
buildings on one lot, which lot is a sub-
divided separately taxed lot as of the
dale of enactment of this ordinance,
and which consiruciion will be reviewed
by the Building Official and Township
Engineer, as noted in Section IV, no
land area shall be developed by any
person such that:

1, The volume and/or rate of storm
water runoff occurring at the area
is increased over what occurs there
under existing conditions;
2, The drainage of adjacent areas
is adversely affected;
3, Soil erosion during and after de.
velopmem is increased over what
naturally occurs there;
4, Soil absorption and ground water
recharge capacity of the area is
affected by the proposed develep-
meni.
5, The natural drainage pattern of
the area is significantly altered.

D. Basis for Esiablishing the Areas of
Special Flood Hazard —
The areas of special flood haiard
identified by ihe Federal Insurance
Administration in its Flood Hazard
Boundary Map(FHBM), »H-0I. dated
September 30, 1977, and any revisions
thereto are adopted by reference and
declared io be a part of this ordinance;
or the areas of special flood hazard
identified by the Federal Insurance
Administration through a scientific and
engineering report entitled, "The Flood
Insurance Siudy for the Township of
Scotch Plains," dated September ,
1977, with accompanying Flood
Insurance Rate Maps and Flood
Boundary and Floodway Maps and any
revision thereto are hereby adopted by
reference and declared io be a pan of
this ordinance.

E, Duties and Responsibilities of the
Township of Scotch Plains —
Duties of the Township of Scotch
Plains shall include, but not be limiied
io:

CD The Township Engineer shall re-
view all proposed developments to
assure thai ihe permit requirements
of this ordinance have been satis-
fied,
(2) The Planning Board shall review
permits for proposed development to
assure ihat all necessary permits have
been obtained from those federal,
state or local governmental agencies
from which prior approval is re-
quired.
(3! The Township Enginee'r shall no-
tify adjacent communities and the
New jersey Department of Environ-
mental Protection prior to any alter-
ation or relocation of a watercourse,
and shall submit evidence of such
notification to Ihe Federal Insurance
Administration.

(4) Assure that maintenance is pro-
vided within the altered or relocated
portion of said watercourse so that
the Hood carrying capacity is not di-
minished.
(J) The Construction Code Official

shall obtain and record the actual
elevation (in relation to mean sea
level) of the lowest floor (including
basement) of all new or substantially
improved structures within the flood

hazard area and obtain and record
Ihe actual elevation (in relation io
mean sea level) lo which the new or
substantially improved structures
have been noodproofed.
(6) When floodproofing h utilized
for a particular structure, the Con-
struction Code Official siull obtain
certification from a registered pro-
fessional engineer or archiieci.
(7) Where interpretation is needed ai
to the exaei location of the boundar-
ies of the areas of special flood ha-
zards (for example, where there
appears to be a conflict between u
mapped boundary and actual field
conditions), the Township Engineer
shall make the necessary imerpreia-
lion. The person contesting ihe loca-
tion of Ihe boundary shall be given
a reasonable opportunity lo appeal
ihe interpretation as provided in [his
article.

(g) All records periatning to the
previsions of this ordinance shall he
maintained in the office of the Plan-
ning Board, or in case of one and two
family structures, the Construction
Code Official, and shall be open for
public inspection

I" Permmed Detention Systems —
In order to duplicate, as nearly as
possible, natural drainage conditions,
regulation and control of smrm waier
runoff and erosion for any land are,i
to be developed shall be through on-site
slorm water detention and/nr ground
absorption systems which include, bui
are not limited to the following:

!. Detention areas which may be
depressions in parking areas, exca-
vated basins, basins created through
use of curbs, stabilized earth bernis
or dikes, or any other form of
grading which serve* to temporarily
impound and slure water:

2. Reofiop storage through tempor-
ary impoundment and storage of
storm water on flai or slightly
pitched building ruoiions by use of
drain outlets which restrict ihe storm
water runoff from the roof surface;

3. Dryweils or leeching basins which
control siorm water runoff through
ground absorption and temporary
storage;
4. Porous asphaltic pavement, which
preserves the natural ground absorp-
lion capacity of a site and provides
a sub.surface reservoir for temper,
ary storage of storm water;
3. Any system of porous media, such
as, gravel tranches drained by porous
wall or perforated pipe, which tern-
porarily store and dissipate storm
water through ground absorption;
and

6, Any combination of ihe above-
mentioned techniques which serve to
limn storm water nmoff from a given
site to what presently occurs there,

G. Design of Storm Water Detention
Faeiliiies —

1, Siorm water detention facilities
shall be designed to contain an
amount equal to the increase in
volume of runoff which would result
from development of any site. The
volume of runoff shall be computed
on the basis of the total rainfall
which produced the "flood of re-
cord" for ihe area involved, and
shall be equivalent to ihe rainfall
excess, as previously defined. The to-
tal rainfall which produced the
"flood of record" shall be deter-
mined from records of the Town-
ship Engineer,

2, The rainfall excess shall be com-
puted for each site using runoff co-
efficients which reflect land use and
topography acceptable Io ihe Town-
ship Engineer. Acceptable runoff
coefficients currently in practice in-
elude, but are noi limited to, the
following;

Surface Type jtun-off Coefficients

Asphalt 0.93
Concrete 0.9J
Roofs 0.9S

Lawns: Sandy Soils 0.10
Flat, less than 1% 0.10
Average, 2 to 7% 0,20
Sleep, 7Wt or over 0.25

Lawns: Heavy Soils
Flat, Iessthan2% 0.11
Average, 2 to 7% 0.21
Steep, 111 or over 0.31

Unimproved Areas — 0.20
Run-off coeffieienis for other sur.
faces shall be established by the
Township Engineer.
The range of coefficients for each
land use and surface type reflects
difference in land slope, intensity
of development, amount of imper-
vious surface and degree of ground
saturation due to antecedent preci-
pitation.
3, The runoff coefficients shall be
determined for each site for boih
existing and proposed conditions and
the difference in the two shall be
used to compute the volume of rain-
fall excess for design of storm water
detention facilities. The volume for
design is equal to the depth of the
rainfall excess multiplied by the area
of the site.
4, The ouilet(s) for any storm water
detention facility shall be designed
such that the discharge rate never ex-
ceeds the peak runoff rate for eondi-
lions existing on, or before, the
effective date of this ordinance, and
such thai there is no adverse effect on
any other property.

5, More sophisticated methods than
ihe procedure described in para-
graphs 1 — 3 above, may he used
10 design storm water detention facil-
Hies, However, any method used
shall be subject io the approval of
the Township Engineer.

6. In the case of detention facilities
utilizing porous media for ground
absorption, such as dryweils, porous
pavement, or the like, the volume
of the porous media shall be large
enough to contain the total volume
or rainfall excess within Ihe voids.
Oround absorption systems shall be
used only where the infiltration rate
of the receiving soil is acceptable as
determined by percolation tests and
snil borings provided by developer
or other acceptable means as
approved by the Township Engineer.
Provisions shall be made to contain
overflow in such a way as not lo
adversely affect any other properly.
7, If detention facilities utilizing sur-
face impoundment, such detention
basins or rooftop storage are used,
sufficient volume io fully contain the
loial volume of rainfall excess shall
be provided. The outlets of such
facilities shall be designed to limit the
maximum discharge rate of storm
waier runoff to what occurs ai the site
under existing conditions and shall
discharge in such a way as not
to adversely affect any other pro.
perty. If rooftop storage is proposed
the weight of Ihe impounded waier
on the roof shall be accounted for in
the structural design of the building
and the roof shall be designed to pro-
vide maximum protection against
leakage. If earth bernis or dikes are
used to create the impounding area,
they shall be adequately stabilized
and Ihe slopes protected with veg-
etative cover, paving or rip-rap to
protect againsi failure or breaching,
g. If a combination of different
siorm water detention techniques is
used, combined volume of the sys-
tems shall be large enough to fully
cunlain Ihe IQlal volume of rainfall
excess.

9. Storm water detention facilities
shall be maintained regularly by ihe
owner io insure continual function-
ing of ihe systems at design capacity
and to prevent ihe health hazards
associated with debris buildup and
stagnant water. In no case shall
water be allowed lo remain in any
facility long enough to constitute a
mosquito breeding, disease, or any
other type of health problem,

10. Easements shall be provided to
all detention facilities from public
rights.of.way. if required, so that
such facilities are available io muni-
cipal authorities for the purposes of
determining if ihe facilities are pro-
perly maintained and where nece>
sary, to maintain the facilities.

11. In accordance with the "New jer-
sey Soil Erosion and Sediment Con-
trol Act" (Chapier 251. P.L. 1971),
sediment and erosion control
measures shall be Installed prior to
any other site development, and
shall be in operation during all stages
of development. Increased runoff
and sediment, resulting from modi,
fled soil and surface conditions
caused by the proposed development
shall be minimized and. where
possible, reiained ensile. Detention
and sediment and erosion control
facilities shall be designed in con-
formanee with the "Standards for
Soil Erosion and Sediment Control
in New jersey" of the New Jersey
State Soil Conservation Committee
and administered by the Somerset*
Union Soil Conservation District,

SECTION V, FLOOD PLAIN
REQUIREMENTS
A. Preservaiion or Natural Land —

1. Because of the importance of the
natural floqd plain, serious
consideration shall be given to
preservaiion of all natural land wild
any delineated flood plain, except for
land lo be developed as a permitted
use in accordance with Section V, B,
of this ordinance, in its natural state
and, where possible, developed land
withing the flood plain shall be
restored lo its natural state.

B. Permitted Land Use —
1. For purposes of this ordinance,
permitted uses are land uses which
have an inherent low flood damage
potential and which do noi;

a. Require fill;
b. Require channel modification or
relocation;
c. Obstruct flood flows;
d. Increase local runoff and/or
erosion;
e. Reduce ground absorption of
storm water;
f. Require equipment or material
storage;
g. Decrease ihe water carrying or
storage capacity of any channel,
floodway or flood plain; and
h. Cause degradation of water
quality and/or the natural
environment.

2. Permitted uses include, but are not
limited to, the following;

a. Agriculture: General farming,
pasture, graiing, outdoor plant
nurseries, horticulture, viticulture,
truck farming, and wild crop
harvesting,
B. Private and public recreation:
Ciolf course, tennis courts,
basketball courts, baseball courts,
baseball Held, other playing fields,
driving ranges, archery ranges,
picnic grounds, boat launching
rumps, swimming areas, parks,
wildlife and nature preserves,
game farms, fish hatcheries,
•.hooting preserves, target ranges,
trap and skeet ranges, hunting
and iishing areas and hiking and
horseback riding trails,
c. Residential: Lawns, gardens,
parking areas and play areas.

3, No person or persons shall engage
in a permitted use within a delineated
floodway until he has received a
Stream Encroachment Permit issued
by the Department of Environmental
Protection, or within a delineated
flood fringe area until he has received
approval by the Township Engineer
and a permit issued by the
Construction Official.

4. Conditions: The municipality may
impose such conditions on permitted
uses as it deems appropriate to
promote the public safely, health and
welfare, to protect public and private
property, wildlife and fisheries, and
io preserve, protect and enhance the
natural environment of the Hood
plain.

C. Restricted Uses —

1. For purposes of this ordinance,
restricted uses are uses within the
flood plain which involve;

a. Structures (temporary and
permanent);
b. Fill;
e. Storage of materials or
equipment:
d, Channel modification and/or
relocation;
e. Extraction of sand, gravel, and
other materials,

2. Restricted uses, in addition, shall
include, but are not limited to, the
following — to Ihe extent that they
are not prohibited by any other local
ordinance or state statute, rule or
regulation:

a. All uses listed under Section B
which involve also the factors in
Section C.I abuve;
b. Railroads, streets, bridges,
utility transmission line and
associated faeiliiies, pipelines;
e. Storage yards.

3. No person shall engage in a
restricted use within a delineated
flood plain until he has received a
restricted use permit from the
Building Official and a stream
encroachment permit issued by the
Department. The Planning Board
shall notify the general public, the
munic ipa l i ty ' s environmental
commission, if any, and the
governing bodies and the
environmental commissions of other
municipalities which may be affected
by the proposed use as to the
application. Such notifications shall
include the name and address of the
applicant, the location of the
proposed use, and abbreviated
description of the proposed use, an
announcement as to where and at
what times the complete application
may be reviewed, and to whom and
by what date interested parties may
communicate their positions
concerning the application and any
data that they may have developed in
reference to effects of the proposed
use. The Township Engineer shall
review the restricted use permit
application and all information
received from interested parties
under Section IV, A-D, The Building
Official shall issue a restricted use
permit only if Ihe Township Engineer

• •¥-ii ihe proposed use:
1, H i i an inherent low flood
damage potential;
2, Either acting along or in
combination with existing or
future uses, does not obstruct
flood flows or increase flood
heights and/or velocities;
3, Does not decrease ihe water
carrying capacity of any delineated
floodway and/or channel;
4, Does not increase local runoff
and erosion;
5, Does not unduly siresss the
natural environment of the flood
plain or degrade the quality of
surface water or the quality and
quantity of ground waters; and
6, Does not require channel
modification or relocation,

4. In reviewing the permit application
and arriving at findings, the
Township Engineer shall consider the
following criteria:

a. The danger to life and property
due to increased flood heights or
velocities caused by
encroachments;
b. The danger that materials
may be swept onto other lands
or downstream to ihe injury of
others;
c. The proposed water.supply
and sanitation systems and the
insulation of these systems from
disease, contamination, and
unsanitary conditiosn resulting
from flooding;

d. The susceptibility of the
proposed use to flood damage
and the effects of such damage;
e. The duration, rate of rise
and sediment transport of flood
waters expected at the site;
f. The safety of access to the
properly in times of flood for
ordinary and emergency
vehicles;
g. The extent to which the
hydraulic capacity of the
floodway will be disrupted;
h. The degree to which ihe
proposed activity alters natural
water flow;
i. The degree Io which ihe
natural, scenic and aesthetic
values at the proposed activity
site can be retained; and
j . The degree to which materials
not subjected to major damage
by Hoods are firmly anchored io
prevent flotation and/or are

Continued On Page 31
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readily removable from the area

within the lime available after

flood warning,

5, If the proposed use violates or

tends to violate the purposes and

intent of t h u ordinance, Ihe

Construction Official may deny the

application or may approve the

application and impose such permit

conditions ss are necessary 10

promote the public safely, health and

welfare, 10 protect public and private

property, wildlife and fisheries, and

to preserve, protect and enhance the

natural environment of the flood

plain. These conditions may include,

but are not limited to the following:

a. Modification of waste disposal

and water supply facilities;

b. Imposit ion of operational

controls, surslies and deed

restrictions;

c. Requirements for construction

of storm water detention facilities,

channel modif ications, dikes,

levees and other protective

measures;

d. Installation of an adequate

flood warning system: and

e. Postponement of development

unti l such lime as protective

measures are installed.

6. The Township Engineer shall

condition restricted use permits as

follows:

a. Fill shall be no lower than (I)

root above the f lood hazard

elevation, and shall extend at such

height for a distance of at least IS

feet beyond the limits of any

structure erected thereon;

b, Al l residential structures shall be

elevated so that the first floor and

basement are at a minimum of one

CD fool above the flood hazard

elevation, except where the

Department requires more;

e. A l l non.residential structures

shall be placed on fill or otherwise

elevated so that the first floor,

including basement, is at a

minimum of one (1) fool above the

flood hazard elevation, except

where the Department requires

more or shall be flood proofed as

set forth in Item f. below. Flood,

proofing alone shall not be

adequate for hospitals, nursing

homes, school, day care centers,

and similar uses;

d. A l l new construction and

substantial improvements shall be

constructed with materials and

utility equipment resistant to flood

damage;

e. A l l new construction or

substantial improvements shall be

constructed by methods and

practices that minimise f lood

damage; and

f. Flood proofing measures shall

be consistent with the flood

protection elevation for the

particular area, flood velocities,

durations, rate of rise, hydrostatic

and hydrodynamic forces, and

other similar factors. The

Construction Official shall require

the applicant to submit a plan or

document certified by a registered

professional engineer, that the

flood proof ing measures are

consistent with the flood hazard

elevation and associated flood fac

tors.

The fol lowing f lood-proofing

measures may be required:

1. Installation of watertight doors,

bulkheads and shutters, or similar

devices;

2. Reinforced walls to resist water

pressures;

3. Use of paints, membranes, or

mortars to reduce seepage of water

through walls;

4. Addition of weight to structures

to resist flotation;

5. Installation of pumps to lower

water levels in structures;

8 Construction of water supply

and waste treatment systems in a

manner which prevents the

entrance of flood waters;

7. Pumping facilities, or

comparable measures, for the sub-

surface drainage ss stums or"

buildings 10 relieve external

foundation wall and basement

flood pressures;

8. Construction that resists rupture

or collapse caused by water

pressure or floating debris:

9. Installation of salves or control

on sanitary and storm drains which

will permit the drains to be closed

to prevent backup of sewage or

storm waters in the structure.

Gravity drainage of basements

may be eliminated by mechanical

devices;

10. Location of all electrical

equipment, circuits and installed

electrical appliances in a manner

which will assure they are not

subject to inundation and

flooding;

11. Storage facilities for chemicals,

explosives, bouyant materials,

flammable liquids, or other toxic

or hazardous materials shall be

situated above the flood hazard

elevation and shall be f lood,

proofed to prevent notation of

storage containers or damage to

storage containers which could

result in the escape of toxic

materials into the Hood water;

12. Use of construction materials

which are resistant to water
damage;

13. Construction of w a l e r , u p p | j ,

and waste treatment systems in a

manner which prevents the

entrance of flood waters;

14. All electrical equipment panels,

outlets, and electrical appliances

shall be located at least four feet

above the level of the flood hazard

design elevation to assure that they

will not be subject to inundation or

flooding; and

15. Storage facilities for chemicals,

explosives, buoyant materials,

flammable liquids, or other toxic

or hazardous materials shall be

situated at least six (6) feet above

the flood hazard design elevation

and shall be flood.proofed to

prevent f lotation of storage

containers or damage to storage

containers which could result in

the escape of toxic materials into

the flood waters.

D. Pre-Existing Structures and Uses
(Non-Conforming Uses) _

1. Structures or land uses which

existed on or before the effective date

of 1I115 ordinance, mav be permitted

tu continue, subject IO Ihe tollowing

conditions:

a. If any pre-existing structure is

destroyed by any means, including

need, to an exient nf fift% (JO»"s)

per cent or more of its replacement

cost at time of destruction, it shall

not be reconstructed, except in

conformity with the provisions ol

this ordinance; and

b. No pre-existing structure shall

be moved, altered, expanded,

changed, or enlarged unless a

restricted use permit has been

applied for and received.

This provision does not apply to

routine maintenance and repair,

provided that such maintenance

and repair does not increase the

flood damage potential of the

structure and does net equal or

exceed fifty (50rO per cent of Ihe

market value of the structure

before the repair or improvements

start. In addition, this provision

does not apply to historic

structures.

c. No pre-existing use of land or

structures shall be modified so as

to increase its flood damage

potential, unless a restricted use

permit has been applied for and

received.

d. The first (ininal) use of strue-

lures completed under the provi-

sion! of this section shall be consi-

ered pre-existing uses,

J, Structures in Ihe floodway aban-

doned for six (6) consecutive months

or longer, and structures abandoned

for twelve (12) consecutive months or

longer in the flood fringe area after

the effective dale of this ordinance

shall not qualify as pre-existing uses,

E, Prohibited Uses —

1. Floodway; No person shall here-

after engage in, cause, or permit

other persons to engage in prohibited

uses within a delineated floodway.

The following uses shall be pro-

hibited:

a. Placing, depositing, or dumping

any solid waste, garbage, refuse,

trash, rubbish, or debris;

b. Dumping or discharging un-

treated domestic sewage or indus-

trial wastes, either solid or liquid;

c. The storage or disposal of pesti-

cides;

d. The storage or processing of

materials that are in time of flood-

ing bouyant, flammable, or exple-

sive;

e. The storage or processing of

hazardous materials that could be

injurious in time of flooding to

human, animal, or plant life; and

r. The erection or structures for

human occupancy

2. Flood Fringe Area: No person

shall engage in, cause, or permit

other persons to engage in prohibited

uses within a delineated flood fringe

area. The following uses shall be

prehibited-

a Placing, depositing, or dumping

any solid wasie, garbage, reluve,

trash, rubbish, w debris:

b. Dumping ur discharging un-

treated domestic sewage or indus-

trial wastes, either snhd or liquid,

and
i- The di»pi"al ot pesticides.

SECTION VI . Fl UOU INSURANCE

Flood insurance, in accordance with the

National Flood Insurance Program nt

the United Stall". Department ul

Housing and Urban DtU'lopmein, shall

be required for all deU'lopment in Ihe

iiood plain.

SECTION VII ISSUANCE OF

PERM1TS

No building permit shall be issued b»

the Construction Off ic ial Tor any

proposed structure or development to

be located within any Hood plain area

unless ihe Township Engineer shall

have approved a site plan and any other

data submitted in accordance with

Section IV-A through 1V-D, and which

complies fully with all the provisions of

this ordinance. No certificate or

occupancy shall be issued by the

Construction Official unless proof has

been submitted to him that a "

conditions of site plan approval and all

other provisions of this ordinance have

been fully complied with.

SECTION VI I I . APPEAL.

If any person shall be aggrieved by the

action of the Construction Official or

Township Engineer, appeal in writing

to the Township Council be taken

within ten (10) days after the date or

such action. The Twp, Council shall fix

and notify appellant of a time and place

for a public hearing on said appeal, and

the appellant shall cause notice of such

hearing to be published in the official

newspaper of Ihe Township of Scotch

Plains at least ten (10) days prior to the

hearing. All parlies in interest shall be

afforded an opportunity to be heard

thereat. After such hearing, the

Construction Official or Township

Engineer, stating i n findings and

reasons for us action, and a written

copy of such action shall bo given to the

appellant.

SECTION IX. SEVERAUILITY

If any section, subsection, provision,

Uausc, or portion of ihis ordinance is

adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by

a court of competent jurisdiction, such

adjudication shall not affect the

remaining sections, subsections,

provisions, clauses, or portion-, which

shall be deemed severable th< efrom

SECTION X. PRECEDENCE

Should Ihe provisions of this ordinance

conflict with the prc-'isiofs of ans

other ordinance of the Township ol

Scotch plains, the provisions of this

ordinance shall take precedence.

SEC! ION XI PENALTY FOR

VIOLATIONS

Any person who violates any provision

of this ordinance shall be liable for a

fine not exceeding SSQO.UO or

imprisonment for a term riot exceeding

90 da>s, or both. Each day in which

such violation cominues shall constitute

a separate * lolation or ofrense,

SECTION XI I . EFFECTIVE DATE

This ordinance shall take effcci twenty

(20) days after f inal passage and

publication as required by law,

Township of Scotch Plains

Helen M. Reidy

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 2J, 1977

FEES. S444.J4

JOOR

T O W N S H I P OF SCOTCH PLAINS

H O A R D OF A D J U S T M E N T

There wi l l be a special meeting of the

Board of Adjustment of Ihe Township

of Scotch Plains at 7:30 P.M., Sept. 8,

1977. at the Municipal Building, 430

Park Ave. , Scotch Plains, N.J, , to

consider the fol lowing appeal:

The appeal o f Roben Hu l l , 4S0

Farley Avenue. Scotch Plains, New

Jersey, for permission to convert a one

car garage to a family room on Lot 7,

Block 25. 4JO Farley Avenue, Scotch

Plains, R-3A lone, contrary to Section

126-11 M (4) of the zoning ordinance.

A l l interested persons may be present

and be heard. The file pertaining to this

appeal is in the office o f Ihe Board or

Adjustment, 430 Park Ave,, Scotch

Plains, N j . , and is available for public

inspection during regular office hours,

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary

To the Board of Adjustment

T H E T IMES- August 2 j , 1977

FEES: $9,60

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a

meeting o f ihe Township Council of the

Township of Scotch Plains, held in the

Council Chambers in the Municipal

Building o f said Township on Tuesday,

August 16, 1977 there was introduced,

read for the first time, and passed on such

first reading, and ordinance, a true

copy thereof is printed below; and that

said Township Council did then and

there fix the stated meeting of said

Township Council to be held on the

evening o f Tuesday, September 6, 1977

beginning at eight.thirty o'clock as the

time and the said Council Chambers as

the place, or any time and place to

wh ich a meeting for the fu r ther

consideration of such ordinance shall

f rom time to time be adjourned, and all

persons interested w i l l be given

opportuni ty to be heard concerning

such ordinance

The said ordinance as introduced and

passed on lirst reading as aforesaid is in

the following words and figures-

AN ORDINANCE REPEALINCi

ORDINANCE NUMHER 76-15

ENTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE TO

AMEND ORDINANCE NUMBER 71.

\1. COMMON!.* KNOWN AS THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING ORDINANCE, AND TCI

AMEND THE SUBDIVISION Ol

LAND ORDINANCE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PIAINS

TO ESTABLISH FLOOD CONTROI

MEASURES FOR THE TOWNSHIP

or SCOTCH PLAINS'-
WHEREAS, the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch

Plains adopted Ordinance Number 74-

15 entitled "AN ORDINANCE TO

AMEND ORDINANCE NUMBER 73-

17, COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING ORDINANCE, AND TO

AMEND THE SUBDIVISION OF

LAND ORDINANCE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

TO ESTABLISH FLOOD CONTROL

MEASURES FOR THE TOWNSHIP

OF SCOTCH PLAINS"; and

WHEREAS, the aforesaid ordinance

provides for flood conirol measures in

the subdivision and zoning ordinances,

and

WHEREAS, it would be in the besi
interest of the Township of Scotch
Plains io have a comprehensive flood
control ordinance in a separate
ordinance:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

ORDAINED by the Township Council

of the Township of Scotch Plains, Union

County, New Jersey, that ordinance

Number 76-15 entitled " A N

ORDINANCE TO AMEND

ORDINANCE NUMBER 73-17.

COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING ORDINANCE, AND TO

AMEND THE SUBDIVISION OF

LAND ORDINANCE OF THF

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

TO ESTABLISH FLOOD CONTROL

MEASURES FOR THE TOWNSHIP

OF SCOTCH PLAINS" be and ihe

same is hereby repealed in us entirety.

Township os Scotch Plains

Helen M.Reid)

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 25, 1977

Fees: S31.20 10QR

• Thick

• Thick

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the Borough clerk on

behalf of Ihe Mayor and Council of the Borough or Fanwood. at the Municipal

Building, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jerse* on September 7, 1977 at 2 00

P.M. Local Prevailing Time for resurfacing, curb construction and drainage of

Arlene Court, in the Borough or Fanwood, Union County, New Jersey.

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

31C.Y. Earth Excavation

442 Tons Bituminous Concrete Leveling Course Mix #5

4995.Y. BiIuminousCoiicreteSiabilizedBaseMn«l - J '

368Tons Bituminous Concrete Top Course Mix »5- 1-"

7Ea. Reset Existing Manholes

I Ea, Reconstruct Standard Inlet Type " B " - Use Existing Casting

2262 L.F. Granite Block Curb

7Ea. Construct Standard Inlet Type " B "

150 L.F. 19"x3g"R.C.EP

45 L.F I 8 " R C , P .

911 L.F 15-R.C.P

102 L.F. 12-R.C.P

1 Ea. Construct Siorm Sewer Manhole

449 C.Y. Bankrun Gravel Backfill

34] S Y Temporary Pavement

2filons Clean Read Stone

JUL.1-. 4 " Oraiijiehurg Pipe

fi l!a. 4 " Elbows

<3J s.Y Tnpsi'il. Ferlib/inj .mJ Seeding

407 U.il Tack Coal RC7U

Drawings. spccilii-Jlioils j n j torms 01 bids, controls and bund* tor the proposed

work prepared by Richard U. Luster at 195 South Avenue. Faimnod. N J . and ina>

d b h 1'i

The bidders are advised that they mu»i comply with the provisions set lorth in

New Jersey Public Law, Chapter 127, PL 197J which was enacted into law on June

23, 197S. This law relates to discrimination in connection with certain public

conlracts and supplements the "Law Against Discrimination" approved -\pnl fi,

1945 (PL 1945, c.169). Bidders are required to comply with the provisions, set forth

in New Jersey. PL 1977, e. 33.

The Mayor and Council of Ihe Borough of Fanwood reserve Ihe right to reject any

or all bids.

By Order of the Mayor and Council of ihe Borough of Fanwood, Union County,

New Jersey-

John H.Campbell. Jr.

Borough Clerk

THE TIMES. August 1B&25, 1977

FEES: $42 ?4

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that al a

meeting of the Township Council of the

Township of Scotch Plains, held in the

Council Chambers in the Municipal

Building of said Township on Tuesday,

August 16, 1977 there was introduced,

read for the first time, and passed on

such first reading, an ordinance, a true

copy thereof is printed below; and that

said Township Council did then and

there fix ihe stated meeting of said

Township Council to be held on the

evening or Tuesday, September 6, 1977

beginning al eighuihirty o'clock as the

time and ihe said Council Chambers as

the place, or any lime and place Io

which a meeling for the further

consideration or such ordinance shall

from time to lime be adjourned, and all

persons interested will be given an

opportunity to be heard concerning

such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and

passed on first reading as aforesaid is in

the rollowmg words and figures;

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE

PUBLIC RIGHT IN A PORTION OT

JUNIPER LANE AND LOT 2A,

111 OCK 147, IN THE TOWNSHIP OF

SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTt OF

UNION, AND STATE OF NEW

JERSEY

WHEREAS, the Planning Board ot

the Township of Scotch Plains his

recommended to the Township Council

that a portion or Juniper Lane between

Mountain Avenue and U.S. Route 22,

hereinafter described, he vacated; and

WHEREAS, the Township Engineer

has recommended that the Township

owned lot know as Lot 2A, Block 147,

as designated on ihe Tax Map or the

Township of Scotch Plains, hereafter

described, be vacated and joined with

Lot 2, Block 147; and

WHEREAS the Township Council

of the Township of Scotch Plains

deems ii in ihe public interest of the

Township that the said street and said

lot be vacated;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

ORDAINED by the Township Council

or the Township of Scotch Plains.

Union County, New Jersey, that the

portion of jumper Lane to be vacated is

more particularly described as follows-

BEGINNING at i point of the

intersection of the northwesterly

sideline of Mountain Avenue with the

northeasterly sideline or Juniper Lane;

THENCE (I) North 45 degrees, 40

minutes West along the aroresaid side-

line or Jumper Lane a distance or

424.02 feet to a point on the

southeasterly sideline of New Jersey

State Highway U.S. Route 22;

THENCE (2) Along thB aforesaid

southeasterly sideline of Route 22 a

distance of 22,2 feet to a point on the

southwesterly sideline ot Juniper Lane;

Thence (3) South 45 degrees, 40

minutes East parallel to and 20 feet al

right angles from the first course a

dislance or 229,S feet to a point on the

aforesaid sideline of Mountain Avenue,

THENCE (4) North 60 degrees, 47

minutes East a distance or 20-85 feet to

the point and place of BEGINNING.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that

the property known as Lot 2A, Block

147 to be vacated and joined with Lot

2, Block 147, is more particularly

described as follows;

BEGINNING at a point at the

intersection of the southeasterly

sideline of New jersey Stale Highway

U.S. Route 22 with the northeasterly

sideline of Jumper Lane:

THENCE (I) North 70 degrees, 9

minutes, 43 seconds East along ihe

aforesaid sideline of Route 22 a

distance of 21.5 reel to a point;

THENCE (2) South 44 degrees, :u

minutes West a distance of 19,36 feel to

a poim in ihe aforesaid sideline ot

juniper Lane;

THENCE (3) North 4j degrees, 40

minutes West along the aforesaid

sideline a distance of 9,37 feel to Ihe

poim and place ol" BEGINNING

The abase described parcel to be

combined with Lot 2 in Block 147 of

ihe Scotch Plains Tax Map

IIF 17 iL-RrHERORDAINf lJ th. i t

the abose described lands be and thev

are hcrctis re'eased and vacated, and

I.oi 2A, Oiuck 141, „ herehv rclca>ed

,md tacated and joined with 1 ni 2,

Block 14'

The dispo-.nii.in ol the a l 'u rc j iJ

lands indicting, ihe ni» propetis line-

shall be as designated on ihe map

entitled • Township ul Smith Plain..

Unii'ii CV . N J , Proposed Vacation nt

Juniper 1 aiie." daied vugim, W " .

.md - i tned bs LJsiaid Hc-e.m

lown.h ip Lntimcer, which map I*

annexed herein and made a part hereni

This ordinance shall take el let i

menu |2»1 das-. Jiier tinal piihliuiKin

lnul ish ip i i l Sculch Plains

Helen M Reids

Township Clerk
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that al a

meeting of Ihe Township Cnuiwil 01 the

Township of Scotch Plain, held in the

Council Chambers in the Municipal

Building or said Township on Tuesday,

August Ih, W > there was introduced

read ror ihe first time, and passed on

such ri.'st reading, an ordinance, a true

cops thereof is primed below; and that

said Township Council did then and

there fix the stated meeting of said

Township Council to be held on the

evening of Tuesday, September 6, 1977

beginning ai eight-thirty o'clock as the

time and the said Council Chambers as

the place, or anv time'and place 10

which a meeting for the further

consideration of such ordinance shall

from time Io time I * adjourned, and all

persons interesteOHIl be given an

opportunity to b t f ^ t a d concerning

such ordinance. ' y j f e -
The said ordinancljf^rodgeed and

passed on first reading as'aforesaid is in

the following words and figures:

A N O R D I N A N C E

E S T A B L I S H I N G T R A V E L

LIMITATIONS FOR TRUCKS OVER

FOUR TONS ON SUNSET PLACE IN

THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH

PLAINS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

council of Ihe Township of Scotch

Plains, Union County, New Jersey, as

follows;

I. Trucks over four tons gross weight

are hereby excluded from the follu-ung

described streets or parts of st .-els

except for the pick up and dehvc: or

materials on such streets.

Name of Street Location

Sunset Place Enlire Length

2 Unless another penalty is expr'.ssly

provided by New jersey Statute, t cry

person convicted of a violation ' a

provision or -,his Ordinance or m\

supplement thereto shall be habit "* a

penalty or no more than fifty CS5' (£J)

dollars, or imprisonment for a ;rm

not exceeding fifteen days, or both

3 Nonce or the above » i tht

limitations shall be given by sij in

accordance with N.J S A. 39;4-19h

4 This Ordinance shall take e' =-cl

twenty (20) days after final pubhctiiun

subject to approval by the

Commissioner, Department of

Transportation

Township of Scotch Plains

Helen M. Reidy

Township Clerk

THE TIMES AugustJJ, 1977
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L E G A L NOT1 .E

At the regular meeting of

Planning Board of the Township

Scotch Plains held August 15, 197

the Counc i l Chambers, Mumc

Building. 430 Park Avenue, Sc

Plains, New jersey the site plan re

application and variance request

Speeds Car Wash, ror premises kn

as Block 194, Lot 47, 2374 Plain:

Avenue, Scotch Plains, fur a rrop>

addition to the Existing Car W

Building was approved.

IreneT. Schmidi

Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES August 25, 1977
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LI1YOFPLAINFIELD
CORPORATION NOTICE

INVITATION TO BID
A Bids Committee of the Citv

Plaintield shall receive sealed bidF,

TOWING VEHICLES at a meetint

be held Wednesday, September 7, IS

at 2-30 P M. in ihe Library or i

Hal l , 515 SVatchung Aver

plainfield. New Jer,es.

Bids mav be mailed or h

delivered, but are not to be receiscd

laier than the time at which ihe bid',

be opened and read publi

Specifications mav be obiained t

the office of the Purchasing At.

C I I S Hal l , Plainfteld. New Je

(phono: 201-753-3211) ijo'.WBcn

-\ M and I.L«I P.M Monday 'hr.

Fndav

The Ciiy Council resi-rsi, ihe riy

[eject ans or all bids, so * .me ik

or informalities in ihe bids of io .

,jrn hid as n shall decn, for the

iniercsi 'M" ihe City ot Plaiimeld

Riihard V Rcnjj

Pur-,hasinc A^elH

Dated- SUBUSI25, 197'

Plaimield. New ief.es

r m T I M I S -vuiusi:;. 11"

ILLS i l l -t,

LORI-'uRAflOS NQTI l I.

I he Huard of Adjustment i-'l" [he

.-I Pi.iiiihelij, Ne^ Jcrsev will me

f-C-iLr .e^ion on September ", i-

,i< s ,>t p ,11 in ;h-_- Municipal t

•>:•' SVJUIHIHV \tcnae. HI lOiisiJi

;,\:,< v,n^ .tppe.iN
1 l).iv:d SmiUe lor pentiis,!--

v i .L i- . - f ' l ' f l i r ' - ' i . " J l I » " - i - '

.1 i. l lmi! J' 41N Fa,i Sci.inJ S

: i T .HI V. I t .iiliune l n r

inu-rprelalinn and or u.e sarian.

^•iiiicciion with Ihc use ot IK- pru

j ; «;j Nurlh \veilue bs a mulni

Uilh

3 Leslie R Mien I. permissiu

erect exterior stairs c. side or •

lamils dwelling at Ml East Si-.

Street,

4 Aero Filter and Deielopn

Corporation, Lessee, for pernussii'-

use premises located at 741 West Li

Street for warehouse and h

manutaclunng ofair filters,

5. Beatrice L Brown for permissioi

continue use or existing iwo-fan

dwelling at 219 Monroe Avenue,

THE TIMES. August 2S, 1977
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Legals ..,
Continued From Page 31

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CORPORATION NOTICE

CONTRACT 77-21A
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACT n-ilt
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACT 77-iIC
S1NOL1 OVERALL CONTRACT
PROPOSAL FOR ROCK AVENUE

SEWAGE PUMPINQ STATION
MODIFICATIONS

Notice U hereby liven, Ihal sealed bid!
will be received for Comrists 77-22A,
77.22B and Coniraci 77-22C for the
Rock Avenue Sewage Pumping Station
Modifications, by the Cily or Plainneld
at Ihe City Hall Library, 515 Watchuni
Avenue. Plainfield, Union County,
New Jersey ut 2:30 P.M. prevailing
lime on September 20, 1977, at which
lime and place Ihey will be opened and
read aloud. No bids will be received
after the time specified. All bids must
be hand delivered.

The Contract involves Ihe providing
and installing of three (!) new raw
sewage pumps, shafting, motor bases,
all suction and discharge mechanical

• piping, fittings, valves and reducers, a
new automatic pump level control
system, a new automatic transfer
switch, new diesel generator, and all
electrical work and miscellaneous items
for a complete project. The Contract
also includes the removal of all eiisling
equipment piping, fittings and valves
which are to be replaced or have been
made obsolete. It shall also include all
by-pass pumping arrangements
required to keep the station functioning
on a 24 hr. per day, 7 day per week
basis. The proposal! will be in
accordance with ihe Contract
Documents which may be examined at
the office of the City Engineer.

No bids will be recieved unless mide
in writing on forms furnished, and
unless accompanied by a certified check
or bid bond made payable to ihe City of
Plainfield for an amount not less than
ten percent of the amount of the total
bid, but not in excess of S20.000.00. No
bid may be withdrawn unless Ihe City
fails to accepi or reject it within s i w
dais after receipt of bids. A Consent of
Surety Statement shall also accompany
the bid.

Each bidder must submit with his bid
a signed ceriifieaie stating thil he owns,
leases, or controls all the necessary
equipment required to accomplish the
work shown and described in the
Contract Documents. Should the
bidder not be the actual owner or lessee
of such equipment required, his
ceriifieaie shall state the source from
which Ihe equipment will be obtained
and, in addition, shall be accompanied
by a signed ceftifiMie from the owner
or person in control uf the equipment,
definitely granting to the bidder the
control of the equipment required
during such time as be required for that
portion of the Contract for which it is
necessary.

Bidders are advised ID note that they
will be required to comply with the
Slate Wage Rale Decision included in
these specifications. Successful bidders
will be required to submit approved
bonds on or before eiecution of the
Contract as explained in the Contraci
Documents.

Bidders will be required to conform
to all provisions of the "Law Against
Discrimination" (C, 197, P.L. 1975;.

Plans and specifications may be
obtained on or after August 25, 1977,
at the office of the consulting
engineers, Eison T. Killam Associates,
Inc , 27 Sleeker Street, Millburn, New
jersey, upon payment of S35.0O for
each set. The deposit will be returned
only to contractors submitting bona
fide proposals who return the plans in
good condition within ten (10) days
after opening of bids. After the ten
days, no drawing or specifications will
be redeemed and the entire deposit will
he forfeited.

The Cny of Plainfield reserves ihe
nt-hi io rejeci any or all bids and
rv-!.r»« ihe nghi to accept the bid
w: li. in us judgement, besl serves ihe
in ;;iol [he City.

'is work shall be completed mthin
In ..llendar days after ihe established
si in cif the work in accordance with ihs
C.' MCI ,

i Order of ihe Cny of Plainfield
^.ung City Engineer

Till TIMES: August 2J, 1977
1: v S42.24

INVITATION FOR D1DS
CONTRACT 77.27

RECONSTRUCTION OF
•-. WALKS, CURBS, DRIVEWAYS

ANDDBAINAGK
FOR

111-.U PLAINFIELD HOUSING
CORPORATION

LNTRAL AVENUE, WEST
I U R T H STREET AND NEW

STREET
_• City of Plainfield will recent

sev .1 bids for Ihe reconstruction a!
sick wilks, curbs, curbs and gutters,
J rnmay i , and drainage for Uniicd
I'jjimfield Housing Corporation ol
Central Avenue, Wesl Fourth Streei
and N'r* Streei and all related work
(Coniraci 77.27) until 2:30 pm,
preMiiling lime, on the 7th of
Sepiember, 1977 at ihe Cily Hail
L i h j r y , J IJ Walchung Avenue,
Pljinfield, New Jersey 07060, at which
lime find place all Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud. Bids art Invited
for all supervision, labor, materials,
equipment, delivery and iefvlees for the
reconstruction of curbs, curbs and

fallen, driveways u d dr«l««t for
UalMd PUtalkM HMBiat Cwpomllo.
U Central Avenue, Wet Fewtk Strut
tod New Street, To* rtovt Conlnct
ihatl bt performed In iirirt nccordinct
wllh the Conine! Document!,
includint ill dnwtngi and uehnieal
ipedticalloni which* v e on flit it the
offlee of Ihe Acting Cily Engineer at
I I i Wuchung Avenue, Plainfield New
Jersey 0T080. Copies of the Contract
Documents may be obtained from the
Acting City Engineer,

A ceriified cheek or bank draft,
payable to Ihe order of the Cily of
PlainHeld, negotiable U.S.
Government Bonds {at par value) of a
satisfactory Bid Bond eieeuted by the
Bidder and an acceptable surety, in an
amount equal to ten percent (10%) of
Ihe total Did, shall be submitted with
each Bid.

Attention is called ID the fact that Ihe
Contractor must ensure that employees
and applicants for employment are not
discriminated against because of their
race, color, religion, sex or national
origin and attention is called to the fact
that not less than ihe minimum salaries
and wages as set forth in ihe Contract
Documents must be paid on this
project.

The City Council reserves ihe right to
reject any or all Bids, to waive defects
or informalities in Bids, or to accepi
any Bid as it shall deem for ihe besl
interest of the City of plainfield. New
jersey.

Bids may be held by the City for a
period not io eweed sixty (60) days
from ihe date of the opening of Bids for
ihe purpose of reviewing [he Bids and
investigating Ihe qualifications of
Bidders, prior 10 awarding of the
Coniraci,

CITY OF PLAINFIELD
Acting Cily Engineer

THE TIMES: August 2J, 1977
FEES: S2I.3S

CITY OF PLAINFIELD
CORPORATION NOTICE

INVITATION TO BID
A Bids Committee of the City of

Plamfieid shall receive sealed bids for
F A I N T I N G , P L A S T E R I N G ,
ELECTRICAL, FLOORING WORK
AT 915 South Second Street al a
meeting to be held Wednesday,
September 7, 1977, ai S:JO P.M. in ihe
Library of Cily Hall, SIS Waiehung
Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey.

Bids may be mailed or hand
delivered, but are not to be received any
later than the time at which the bids will
be opened and read publicly. Specifica-
tions may be obtained from ihe office
of the Purchasing Ageni, City Hall,
Plainneld, New jersey (phone: 201-
733.3211) between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00
P.M. Monday through Friday.

The City Council reserves Ihe right to
rejeci any Of all bids, to waive defects
or informalities in the bids or to accepi
an) bid as it shall deem for the best
interest of the City of Plainfield.

Richard V. Renga
Purchasing Agent

Dated: August 25. 1977
Plainneld, New Jersey
THE TIMES: August 25,1977
FEES: 112.00

girls' gymnastics coach Marion
Haggcrty; head track coach Jean
Poquctte; girls' basketball coach
at Park, Diane McKenna;
assistant track and Held coach at
SPFHS, Charles Waters;
cheerleading advisor at TJH,
Kathy Frey; Dance Committee
Advisor at TJH, Joseph Corea;
Assistant Basketball Coach at
SPFHS, John Paterson; girls'
Softball coach at Park, Phyllis

McLeod; Assistant football
coach at SPFHS, Michael
Mangan; Assistant Football
Coach at Park, Peter
Michaelowski; assistant girls'
field hockey at SPFHS, Marion
Haggerty,

Many replacement advisors
and coaches have already been
secured, Geiger said, and the
search is on for the replacements
for the unfilled slots.

Although the salad days of
summer are still being enjoyed
by the citizenry at large, the
administration is already
beginning to address itself to the
problems and concerns of a new
educational year. The Board of
Education is already beginning
to develop a budget for the 1978-
79 school year, with indications
of mandated costs which may
present difficult decisions for the
future. Teachers, who had
heretofore been covered by a
specially funded federal grant
for unemployment, now go
under the regular unemployment
insurance, with accompanying
payroll deductions from the
teachers' paychecks, and
contributions from the Board
budget, to the tune of about
$70,000 for next year.

The Board begins negotiations
in September, on contracts for
the teaching staff, custodians,
and administrators.

[YOU AND YOUR PET

School.,,
Continued From Page 1

school district, notes a
"significant" number of
a high percentage of those
resignations emanating from
SPFHS,

Among the resignees, who will
be replaced, are: Thomas
Finnegan, Social Studies,
SPFHS; Trudy Herzog, Art,
Brunner and Evergreen; Don
Jackson, Social Studies,
SPFHS; Anita Siegel, Math,
SPHFS; Linda Greene,
Guidance, SPFHS; David
Christiansen, Music, Terrill; Lily
Sipars, Library Media, School
One; Cindy Mendleson, French,
Park; Linda Kaufman,
Comparative Ed., Terrill;
Beverly Toohey, Math, SPFHS;
Linda Cifelli, English, SPFHS
(had been on a leave of absence);
and Marie Banner, Spanish,
Park and Social Studies,
SPFHS.

There has also been a rash of
resignations from extra-pay
positions, Geiger said. He cited
coaches and advisors. Those
who have resigned from the
extra-pay posts include head
basketball coach Joe Coleman,
head football coach Leonard
Meckalavage; Kathy Mattiield,
advisor to the Terrill newspaper;

i y Robert L. Steir, D.V.M.
Manager of V«t«rinBry Services
Norden Laboratories

VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS AND YOUR CAT
Most cats are finicky eaters, and not surprisingly, this can lead to

vitamin deficiency. Although cats can thrive on commercial pet food,
they sometimes run a risk of dietary deficiency, particularly if they are
going through a period of nutritional stress such as growing, nursing
or convalescing.

Cats have unique dietary requirements. Nutrition studies have
shown us that cats require higher amounts of protein and fat than a
dog requires. And cat diets can be deficient in vitamins and minerals.

For example, cats require extra amounts of vitamin A beyond what
they often get in their normal diets. Since they cannot convert carotene
(the orange and red pigment found in plants and in plant-eating
animals which converts into vitamin A), it should be added to their
diets. Vitamin A deficiency in cats can result in serious weight loss
along with a weakness of the hind limbs.

A deficiency of vitamin E results in a condition known as steatitis or
"yellow fat disease" in which the fatty areas of the cat's body become
inflamed. The cat then loses its appetite and becomes sensitive to
pressure or touch. Much of the vitamin E In a normal feline diet can
easily be destroyed by unsaturated fatty acids which are found mainly
in diets that contain large amounts of fish oil. If your cat eats mainly a
fish diet, it may need extra amounts of vitamin E.

Vitamin D, which is necessary for growth and for maintaining
proper calcium levels in the cat's blood, is another special vitamin need
which your cat may be lacking. And cats are also prone to vitamin B6
deficiency, which results in the development of calcium deposits in the
kidney and urinary tract.

Scientists have found deficiency symptons in cats for a number of
other vitamins and minerals as well. These include Vitamin B,
thiamine, choline, iodine, riboflavin, iron and niacin.

Before putting your cat on a vitamin supplement, it's important to
consult with your veterinarian. He can help you establish a good diet
for your cat and determine If a nutritional supplement is needed.
There are many types of cat vitamins available, and many of them are
essentially the same as dog vitamins. Other vitamins, however, are
specially designed for a cat's particular needs, with higher levels of the
vitamins a cat needs.

Remember, a supplement is particularly important for the growing
kitten, for the pregnant or nursing mother cat, and for the older, ailing
cat. It is also important for the constantly finicky eater. A flavorful
supplement recommended by your veterinarian should appeal to your
pet — and it will offset many potential dietary deficiencies.
Dr, Stear regrets that he is unable to personally answer letters from pet
owners. He suggests that readers consult their own veterinarians when
their pets have problems.

Selling Your Home?
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES



REAL ESTATE
Century 21 To Aid Muscular
Dystrophy Benefit Drive

From left to right- Ray Schneidermann, Harriette Lewis, Carolyn
Lambert, Eleanor Schneidermann, Donna Schneider, George Lee,
Marilyn Mastrella, Bashir Ahmed, Nancy Dell-Bene, and Eleanor
Nash.

CENTURY 21 Real Estate throughout the State of New Jersey will
help Jerry Lewis in the drive to raise funds for Muscular Dystrophy on
Labor Day, September 5, 1977. -

CENTURY 21 Ray ~ ~ " — — — -
Schneidermann Realty located at
1759 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains has been designated as the
"Fish Bowl" for this general
vicinity. Sales people are
contributing their day off for
this occasion.

Anyone wishing to contribute
may ride by and throw their
coins Into the "Fish Bowl."
Larger contributions and
pledges will also be accepted and
passed on to Jerry Lewis at this
time. CENTURY 21 sales people
will be available to help you.

Festivities will be from 9 am to
5 pm and will include balloons,
prizes, a rock band and a special
appearance of Charlie "Chuck"
Newman, and many other
activities.

Jerry Lewis said he regrets
there is no cure yet for
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY or
related muscular disorders, the
tragic disease that afflicts
thousands of beautiful children
every year. However, the
realistic hope is that one day
science will find the answer. This
is the reason for this Annual
Labor Day Telethon.

The money raised will help
maintain MDA's comprehensive
nationwide patient service and
international research program.
The future of hundreds of

Final
Service
To Be Given

U.S. Senator Harrison A.
Williams, Jr. (D-NJ) today
announced plans for a final Civil
Service examination to be used
in selecting his nominees for
classes entering the U.S. Air
Force, Military, Naval, and
Merchant Marine Academies in
1978.

The examination, the last one
to be given this year, will be held
on Friday, October 28. All
potential applicants for the
academies must postmark their
letters of registration forthe test
no later than September 26.

Applications should be
addressed to Senator Williams at
352 Russell Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C.
20510. Transcripts and letters of
recommendation may be sent at
a later date.

thousands of children and adults
depend on that research and
your support.

To be eligible for a
nomination to a service
academy, applicants must be at
least 17 years old and not have
reached their 22nd birthday by
July 1,1978.

SCOTCH PLAINS (Brick)
Reduced to $62,000

3 bedroom colonial cape, 2 * baths, rec room I £ £ J
Hot water heat, plaster walls, carpeting, quick occupancy,
moving to Florida.

PiSCATAWAY $52,900
Beautiful Ranch, 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, carpeting,
porch, cellar, garage, many extras.

WASHINGTON ROCK
RESERVATION $95,000

Center Hall Colonial on VA wooded acres locatedI on .i quiet
street. 4 spacious bedrooms. 2V, baths. dm.ng a.rea in krtchen
• fireplace In Family room. This home has centra a. _conai
tlonlng, central vacuum, wall to wall carpeting and ,s tastefully
decorated (Greenbrook Mts.)

Watchung
Eves: 889-5415

Choral Society
To Receive
State Grant

Mrs. Robert Ryerson,
President of The Choral Art
Society of New Jersey, Inc., is
pleased to announce that this
singing organization has been
awarded a SI,000 grant from the
New jersey Council on the Arts
for the year 1978. This is the first
time this organization has
received this award from the
state.

Support of a community
chorus has come from outside
sources since membership dues
and sale of tickets do not
produce enough revenue to pay
all expenses. Members of the
business community have
contributed as patrons as have
interested musical friends. The
New Jersey Council grant will
make it possible for the Choral
Art Society to expand its
imaginative programing.

Specific programs for which
this grant will be used will be a
semi-staged version of a new
sacred opera by Randall
Thompson entitled The Nativity

According To St. Luke, to be
presented in January, 1978, and

LISTED TODAY
Desirable Winding Brook area. Professionally decorated,
tremendous center hall floor plan includes 4 twin size bedrooms,
24' living room with fireplace, panelled family room with sliding
glass doors to rear yard with tree top tree house for hours of
children's play and enjoyment. Owners away. Call for details. We
have the key! $129,500.

5IR
ROGERS REAL ESTATE

129 Prospect Street

Westfield, N. J. 07091

201 232-8200
MEMBER OF THE WESTFIELD BOARD OF REALTORS

a program of choruses and solos
selected from great operas, to be
presented in January, 1979.

Artistic and musical director

of the Choral Art Society of
New Jersey is Evelyn Bleeke,
and accompanist is Annette
White.

TafricklHeddeii
\ W REALTOR'_

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVINUI

322-9102

SCOTCH PLAINS
Nearly new & one acre too!
injoy the best lifestyle with
central air, beamed &
paneled family room, fire-
place, 3 bedrooms, & 40'
deck! $89,900

FANWOOD
It's love at f irst sight!
Sparkling & spacious with 4
big bedrooms, rec room for
the kids & dining room too!
Just $47,500!

SCOTCH PLAINS
A circular drive sweeps you
to this extra special home!
5 bedrooms, sunken
livingroom, dramatic floor-
to-ceiling fireplace & 45' rec
room! fxquisite! $130,000

SCOTCH PLAINS
Revel in the luxury of central
air with this 3-bedroom
beauty or just enjoy cookouts
in the gorgeous fenced yard
with brick barbeque! $59,500

AN AGENCY

ON THE MOVE

FOR PEOPLE

ON THE MOVE

WiSTFIELD
Pride in ownership is evident
throughout this custom built
home! Livingroom fireplace,
gracious dining room, 3
bedrooms & den for relaxing!
$79,500

SCOTCH PLAINS
Incredible but true! Hare's 3
big bedrooms, a paneled den,
comfy family room, slate-
floored enclosed porch & 2-car
garage all for $65,000!

JUST $35,500
Just married? Retiring? This
doll house is Ideal with a 26'
rec room, carpeted
livingroom & 2 bright & airy
bedrooms all In a lovely, quiet
residential neighborhood!

WESTFIiLD
Have everything you want &
more! Cooling central air for
summer, livingroom fireplace
fo" the winter plus a 15' dining
room, rec room with wet bar, &
3 bedrooms! $104,000

MEMB1R MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES OF: Westfleld, Scotch Plains, Summit areas
Somerset, Hunterdon, Morris and Warren Counties
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Nostalgic Memories
Family Fun in the 1920's
by Alien W.Beals

Families were larger and neighbors more friendly in the early 19OQ's.
Picnics were one of the most popular family type recreations, but there
were few public parks.

I already mentioned in the last article about the private park of E.3.
Coles at Deerhurst in Scotch Plains which was frequently the scene for
family picnics for people of the area. Secley's Pond area was also a
picnic, fishing and hiking Mecca, especially before the dam burst in
about 1914, causing a big flood that extended at least as far as Second
Street in Plainfield,

I remember being called to the front window in the house we lived In
then, near Lincoln School, to see the trolley car that was stuck in the
flood waters in front of the house,

My grandfather Clarence E. Bond used to take the trolley often to
Scotch Plains and hike up to the Scotch Plains Notch to do some
hunting and fishing. He kept a diary about the results of these expedi-
tions and he usually had some fish or game to bring home, One time he
found a pair of five or six foot blacksnakes, which are not poisonous.
He caught them and thought he had killed both of them, put them in
his creel and brought them home on the trolley. After he got home, he
took them up to his room in the creel and went down for supper. Later
he went up to skin them and mount the skins on a trophy board.

But he found only one; the other one had come to and crawled
under the bed. He caught it again and finished the job, but he often
wondered what would have happened on the trolley car if the snake
had come to and started to come out of the creel!

A lot of the recreation in those days was centered around the
churches. One of the biggest events of the year was the Excursion
Train to the seashore resorts. It was organized by many churches in the
towns from Somerville to EHzabethport. Whole families went with
their basket lunches.

You could get off at any of the shore resorts down to Point Pleasant
where they had railroad sidings to park the train until it was time to
return. It was much more fun than modern bus trips to wait at the
station for the Excursion Train with its two white flags, Two of the
penny post cards found under our attic floor were probably sent on
such occasions. One card had a picture of the Old Asbury Park Casino
which resembled Convention Hall today.

The other was of a boat pier in Shark River at Belmar with its sail
and row boats und psople dressed in the style of the !900's. They were
dated 1905 and 1906, with an American flag on the front which had
only 45 stars.

People in those days seemed to believe that "children are more
precious than grass" like a hymn by Shelton on that theme. They
usually did not object to the neighborhood children playing lawn
games in well behaved groups. The games were "It" games like tag,
Red Rover, Statues, croquet, "one-a-cat" ball games with only a
dozen or less playing, hide and seek and similar games. There were
sidewalk games like skipping rope, hop scotch, and marbles. There
was usually something going on in the neighborhood, and there were
few behavior problems, There was also a horseshoe grounds out on
Randolph Road near where the Plainfield High School field now Is..
Here they had some horse races and the annual Boy Scout Jamboree
after 1913 and other outdoor sporting events.

People were more friendly in those days and most everyone knew
their neighbors for a block or more in all directions and there were no
gangs or cliques, just groups of friendly children, from an assortment
of different backgrounds who got together to play group games on the
lawns of a number of different homes that had a big enough lawn.
Each house, in those days, was a home in the complete sense of the
word, not just a place to "hang your hat." Raising children In those
days was not complicated and ruined by "permissiveness," drugs,
alcohol and promiscuity, fostered by sex education, Parents main-
tained a much more strict control and morality code over their
children and I do not know of any of my many friends who had any
but good results traceable to that kind of a bringing up, contrary to
modern opinion.

The cost of living was low until after the Second World War. I
remember being able to live after our marriage in 1940 on a food
budget of about five dollars a week for two, including meat! Rent was
twenty five dollars a month, A&P's Marvel bread was only 8 cents.

Next time I'll have more nostalgic memories to relate.

Call For
Volunteers

With the co-operation and
permission of the Welcome
Wagon, a letter has been
distributed by their organization
to all new residents in Fanwood
and Scotch Plains from the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League, who operate the Thrift
Shop, located at 1723 E. Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N,J, Here
are some excepts from our letter;

"We offer you the
opportunity to meet some very
nice people who have a common
interest — our community. We
are always looking for new
members who are willing to
contribute a few hours a week
and become involved in our
service.

"We operate a Thrift Shop
and are grateful for any
contributions, so when you're
unpacking and wonder why you
brought all the 'stuff with you,
just put it aside, give us a call
and we'll arrange to have it
picked up. Call 233-4016 for
pick up — all summer — all
year.

"You also may be a potential
customer — our shop is a fun
place to browse. Please stop in
and get acquainted.

"We are a totally volunteer
group and all profits are
'recycled' back into the
community for the benefit of
our youth,"

Mrs. M, Guillaume, 2nd Vice
President of FSPSL and
Membership Cha i rman
composed the letter to acquaint
new residents in the area with the
Thrift Shop,

We wish to thank the
Welcome Wagon for their
helping hand of Community
Friendship in distributing our
letter, Both the Welcome Wagon
and FSPSL organizations give
service to both communities,
each with one thought always In
mind — to help others.

We are now extending our
Invitation to anyone who would
like to become a member and
join in our rewarding service of
being part of this organization.
Don't be shy! Think about it!
Talk about it! Then pick up the
telephone and call Mrs.
Guillaume at 233-8797. She will
give you all the information that
is necessary.

It requires a tremendous
amount of volunteers to keep
the Thrift Shop opened 5 days a
week Tuesday to Saturday 9:30
to 4:30, We work hard but we
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GREAT FOR KIDS

Four bedrooms, 2 baths, living room
with fireplace, large dining room, eat-in
kitchen, semi-finished basement
playroom with lavatory. Easy walk to all
schools and Westfield's 86 acre
Tamaques Park with tennis courts, etc,
Many extras. Asking Price $59,900 in
Westfield,

I FEARSALL & FRAMKENBACH INC.
| Realtors Insurers

| 115 ELM STREET
| WESTFIELD, N.J.
| 232-4700 "Our55th Year" §
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have fun and we are a happy
organization. We all have made
mistakes. Most of us have
tagged the wrong sleeve, pressed
the wrong button on the cash
register. Hung up items where
they don't belong, but we laugh
at our errors and at ourselves.
As time goes by we learn, but as
the learning process is complete,
we all begin to feel the
committed dedication of service
to help others. Be one of us.

Whether you are a young
person, male or female, single or
married, a senior citizen, give us
a few hours of your time and
talent.

Jogging
Continued From Page 7
people have disrupted daily
schedules and are away on
vacation, a daily group of about
15 people run from the local

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
Many more run
independently—two, three, four
times around the block, in the
neighborhood, "The average
jogger is doing two miles a day,
three or four times a week,
which totals to 1,000 miles a
year," Sprague notes.

For those interested in
participating in the October 8
National Jogging Day event, co-
sponsored by the A.A.U. and
the National Jogging
Association, a self-addressed
stamped envelope, sent to Rick
Sprague at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA will result In a
return flyer. The flyers are not
yet printed, so do not despair if it
takes a week or two to receive
the sign-up form.

Southside Scotch Plains
Fabulous Colonial

9 Rooms, 3V4 laths
Center Hail — central Air
Panelled Family room
Panelled Music Room
1 Acre wooded property
Quick Possession
Price:$139,900,

KOSTER & MAQEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,

322-6886
eves: Bette Hendershot

Dorothy Jordan
PriscillaReid

581-3455
757.0793
757.4881

NEED 5 BEDROOMS?

A delightful centrally air-conditioned Cape on the north side of
Scotch Plains, close to schools and transportation, Huge
family room with fireplace. 15 x 20 flagstone patio with brick
bar-b-que. Professionally landscaped. Immediate occupancy
— owners off to New England. 559,900,

Members; Weslfield Board of Beoltors
Somerset Beard o( R e l
Plainfield MJ- .S .

eolt
ealtors

PETERSOn-BinBlE

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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Estate Sold
'Puzzletown' At
S.P. Library

The abovrpropertTatMOAiden Avenue, ™ffiJd;'hSJbee!!3w
the Drs. Lawrence S. and Ann Koons, formerly of Rydal, Pennsyl-
vania. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Nigel R. Marian by
Mary McEnerney of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce L. Cote have recently moved to their new home at
722 Fairacres Ave., Westfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Al Bello of H. Clay Friedriehs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mi. and Mrs.~Philip Hausman have recently moved to their new home
at 1448 Woodacres Drive, Mountainside. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Harriet Lifson of H. Clay Fried-
richs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Ideal location for the family that wants a sparkling home
with easy access to schools, park, shopping and
commutation, all offered with the small town friendliness
of Fanwood. Livingroom fireplace, diningroom, eat-.n
kitchen, three bedrooms, new tiled bath and panelled
recreation room with bar. Offered at $51,100

•.-.. \vvi8TflELD-233-OT85: ; -
VWrrenOfficoppp/King George inn:

You won't find the Mayor at
City Hall these days. Not if
you're looking for Mayor Fox of
Puzzletown, that is. He's,
residing ai the local library along
with some friends, and they're
now conducting their daily
activities there.

The Mayor and his friends are
part cf a special "Puzzletown"
display currently exhibited in the
children's reading section of the
Scotch Plains Public Library,
1927 Bartle Avenue.

The library was one of more
than 2,500 libraries across the
United States which recently
received complimentary
Puzzletown play sets from
Playskool, Inc., a division of
Milton Bradley Company.

Specially developed by
Playskool for children three to
eight years old, Puzzletown is a
put- together , take-apar t
storybook town featuring the
book characters of Richard
Scarry, renowned children's
book author/illustrator.

Playskool, a leader in the
preschool toy field, made the
Puzzletown set available to
libraries since the toy creates a
natural place for story telling,
role playing and other special
library activities.

Most children and their
parents are familiar with
Puzzletown's characters through
the more than 120 books that
Scarry has written and
illustrated. The books are
popular library items, and many
librarians recommend them to
parents of preschool children.

Puzzletown was created as a
result of consumer reaction to
platform toys. Mothers
requested imaginative toys in
which the child could
participate, rather than be
directed or limited toward
specific play patterns.

Business reply purchaser
response cards inserted in some
of the sets have indicated an
overwhelmingly posit ive
reaction towards the toy.

In addition to soft, squeezable
miniature Scarry characters,
Puzzletown comes with
playboard bases and woodboard
and plastic pieces that children
can build, take apart and rebuild
into various storybook settings.

The Puzzletown pieces are
brightly colored and decorated
to give each scene a special
quality. In addition, several
pieces can perform a variety of
functions. The roof pieces, for
example, turn over and double
as base pieces, and they also
serve as bridges connecting one
playboard to another.

Once this construction toy is
assembled, it can be taken apart
and rebuilt, creating completely
new scenes and hours of
additional fun for children.

• Playskool presently makes
five different Puzzletown sets.
They are Mayor Fox's Town
Center, Huckle Cat's Family
Cottage, Farmer Alfalfa's Farm,
Dr. Lion's Medical Center and
Lowly Worm's Rail and
Roadway, Accessory sets are
now available.

In addition to Mayor Fox,
other Scarry characters
inhabiting the "town" are Sgt.
Murphy, who patrols the town
on his motorcycle, and Mrs.
Murphy, who runs errands in
her car.

Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains recently sold the above property at 219 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood to a local investor.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Thiel have recently moved to their new home
at 42 Montrose Avenue, Fanwood. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Harriet Lifson of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Donovan have recently moved to their nesv home
at 516 Prospect St., Westfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Judith Zane of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

^ S f e t y
IT'S TIME TO BUY

^iW^'

JEWEL of a House.... GEM of a Price!

The 23' X 15' Family Room addition is simply a knockout!
You'll be mighty impressed by the beamed ceiling, panelling
and brick fireplace that make this room into a standout living
center. The kitchen has been totally remodeled and is a
beauty. Additionally, there are four bedrooms and two baths.
First ad, brand new listing, l e the first to see it — call today.

Asking price $55,900

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Board of Realtors

322-4400

Jan Bradway
Dsnnli Wiser
FnnkWIisr

Fran Roinitein

Mary Hanson

Somorset Board of Realtors

Marguerln Wal i f i
Quito Noll
Lynns Millar

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
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¥ PHONi 322-5266

rates - 3 line minimum
ll.OO first 3 lines

25<- ffach additional line
deadline tuesday 5 pm

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

real estate help wanted services for sale

PETiRSON.RINQLE SPECIALS
BEST BUY

Colonial Cape in one of Scotch Plains finest
neighborhoods. Formal living room with paneled
fireplace wall, separate dining room, modern kitchen
opening to large redwood deck for your outdoor
entertaining. Four sunny bedrooms, 2 full baths, new.
furnace, central air conditioned, 200 amp service. Deep
secluded grounds on a quiet cul-de-sac, $59,900,

FAIRACRES AVENUE
Se the first to see this immaculate 7 room colonial
centered on a 150' deep lot on this beautiful tree lined
street in Westfield, Formal living room with corner
fireplace, 17' dining room, secluded glass and screened
porch, up-to-the-minute kitchen, 3 charming bedrooms,
brand new kitchen by Dudick. New furnace • 2 car
garage. Meticulously maintained. Call quickly. $83,900.

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY

350 Pirk Avenue
Realtors

Call 322.5600 anytime Scotch Plains

BURSTING
YOUR SEAMS?

Injoy family life to the
fullest in this excellent
centrally air conditioned
home with 5 second floor
bedrooms. Dining room
modern eat in kitchen with
new Kitchen Aid
d ishwasher , beau t i f u l
panelled family room with
bar and built ins, large
flagstone porch, i vi
baths, attached garage. In
Scotch Plains . . . . $68,500

COOL
VALUE!

Owner must sell allowing

this outstanding opportu-
nity with central air for
thrifty thinkers! Wall to
wall carpeting and all
draperies included in
living room and dining
room, eat in kitchen, glass
and 'screened porch, 3
bedrooms. Available now
in charming Fanwood for
only , 49,800!

H.Clay

Eriedrichs i.a
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The G a l l e r y n l Homes

entertainment

ASTROLOGY & TAROT
CARD PARTIES

at no cost to host or hos-
tess plus FREE reading &
gift. Call 241-5064, Astra
Services, 128 W, 1st Ave.,
Roselle. 8/25

child care

Lee's Infant & Toddlers
Day Nursery & Kindergar-
ten, 225 No. 8th St., Kenil-
worth, has openings. Indi-
vidual age groups from 10
months to 5 yrs. Visit us or
call 272-9433 for appoint-
ment. Open: 6:45 am to
8 pm. TF

employment
wanted

Experienced nurse's aide
desires evening and
weekend employment .
Also available for cleaning
and other day work. Call
561-2948 after 5, (591)8/25

real estate

Watchung: 2 family, 3 4 5,
$65,000. Call owner at
753-4222. 8/25

Dlna under tall trees on
sundeek of newly decora-
ted cottage, 2 bedrms.,
den. Crestwood area, Sc.
Pins,, •52,000, 233-9105,9/1

help wanted

Friendly Toy Parties has
openings for Managers
and Demonstrators. Dem-
onstrate guaranteed toys
4 gifts. No cash invest-
ment • no collecting or
delivery • no service
charge. Car & telephone
necessary. Call collect to
Carol Day 518-489-8395 or
write Friendly Toy Parties,
20 Railroad Ave., Albany,
N.Y. 12205, (559)8/25

Homeworke rs : $85,00
w e e k l y a d d r e s s i n g ,
stuffing envelopes. Start
immediately. Details, rush
25$ & self addressed
s t a m p e d e n v e l o p e :
Bestoo, 3209 N,W. 75th
Terrace, Dept, K 1603
Hollywood, Fla, 33024 9/8

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
benefits. Salary commen-
surate with ability. Give
full resume in reply to The
Times. (618)8/25

shipping Clerk. Day, part-
time, light work, ideal for
retired person. Call
322-8293 (584) 8/25

ATTENTION
PARTY PLAN
TOYS-GIFTS

JEWELRY
Highest Commissions -
Largest selection! Fantas-
tic Hostess Awards! No
investment! Call Toll Free
1 •800-243-7608, or wri te
SANTA'S PARTIES, Avon,
Conn, 06001,
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES!

pd9/1

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA needs qual i f iad
gymnastic and dance
instructor. If you are
interested, call Vieki at
322-7600 (590) 9/1

HELP WANTED, MALE OR
FEMALE. Factory help
wanted. Apply In person.
Fleck Knitwear Company,
400 Leland Ave., Plain-
field, 754-8888, (596)8/25

Telephone work from
home. Work own hours.
No selling. Pleasant, easy
work, 469-8197 from 9-5

(805) 9/1

Babysitter, non-smoker, 4
mornlngs/wk, for 5 mo. in-
fant. $2 hr. 322-5181,

(611)8/25

Experienced bookkeeper.
Position in Elizabeth. Will
work directly under com-
pany treasurer. Fringe

Secretary — Gal Friday —
for one-girl of f ice.
Dictation preferred. Sales
off ice, Scotch Plains
locat ion. Call 233-7240

(588) 8/25

Private school needs 2
custodians. 7-3:30 pm &
12-8:30 pm. Call Mr, Bach
754-1882, (615)8/25

services

Komar Roofing & Siding.
Leaders, gutters, hot roof-
ing, slate specialists.
Fully guaranteed & Ins.
Free est, 232-6383. 8/25

Painting
J&JBROS.

Exterior & interior. Free
estimates, Fully insured.
322-1852 after 8 pm. 10/1

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, Interior,
exterior. Free estimate. In-
sured. Call 889-6200, TF

Painting: Inside & Out-
side, Neat, professional &
reasonable. Ins. Free est.
752-8417. (532) 9/1

Delivery & Pick-up Service.
Covering from Jersey City,
south to New Brunswick.
Very reasonable rates.
Ask for Art, 233-9248.

(526) TF

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior,
Specializing in quality.
Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured; also Airless spray-
ing. 752-4504, TF

Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost.
889-6315,

Sam Horev
TF

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Dotectlon
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at
322-6878. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841, TF

Specialty Roofing • Cop-
per & slate repairs. Stan-
dard Roofing, Aluminum
siding & trim. Gutters &
leaders. Patrick Lamb t/a
Alchemy Cont ract ing,
752-7054. 9/15

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free
est. 561-8452 after 5 pm,

8/25

Fireplaces • $1,000 & up
with Heatilator. Free Est.,
Insured. All masonry
specialties, 245-4560 - Jim,

tf

Chain Link Fence • 9
guage vinyl wire 4', 5", 6',.
75$ sq. ft, installed.
381-1044 tf

for sale

One Dollar Off Salt • On
large size Quiche Lorraine
(5 varieties), chocolate
mousse, brandied pump-
kin pies, homemade onion
soup. 40$ off on all small
Items listed above. Meg's
Gourmet Cheese Store,
1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch
Plains. (561)8/25

For sale: Above ground
pool: 4 ft. x 18 ft., D.E.
Filter, ladder, thru-wall
skimmer. $125. Call after
6.889-7495 (610)8/25

Blcycl*. 1977 Viscount.
Excellent condition. Used
a dozen times. $125,
232-1843. (614)8/25

Sail Boat: 28 ft,, center
cockpit, sleeps 8. 15 HP
engine, many extras. Call
322-1744, evens 753.7190.

TF

For sale: EVERYTHING
must be sold! Vi off reg,
price of all cheese. Gifts
up to 60% off. Penny sale
on all canned or natural
flours and mixes (from Vt.)
Buy one at reg. price • get
second one for one penny
Imported syrups, teas
spices and flavors,
condiments and many,
many other Items not
listed. Meg's Gourmet
Cheese Store. 1721 E,
Second St., Scotch Plains.

(612)8/25

FACTORY SALE
One day only. Large mfg.
of ladies' handbags is
holding a 1 day sale at Its
factory Sat. Sept, 10, 10
am-3:30 pm. Many genuine
leather, savings of 50-80%
from store prices.
Wholesale prices range
$6-$30, Store prices would
be $18-$80, Some slightly
irreg. 1000 North Ave,,«
Plalnfield, NJ (1000 ft,
west of Leland Ave,)

(585) 9/8

For sale- Beautiful House
PLANTS. Unbeatab le
Prices. 889-5145 (588) 8/25

Dinette table, formica top,
light maple, 31 x 45
without leaf, $75, 276-7014
after 7 pm. 8/25

3 PC. LIVING ROOM SET
GOOD CONDITION

753-8061
8/25

1871 SUPER Beetle
engine, automatic, 50,000
mi., $150. 889-4934 8/25

Refrigerators, small, 16" x
20 x 27, like new. $59.
Great for college. Call
353-4443; after 5, 233-8180.

8/25

Wall to wall carpeting:
Leads, 20 x 13, red & red
shades. 273-0145 or
371-2020. 8/25

Burglar & Fire Alarms
276-2777

YORK ALARM SYSTEMS
INC.

9/15,

Kitchen Set, 8 mos old, 6
chairs, or iginal price:
$379, will sell for $250,
322-6251 (579) 8/25

J & S Used Appliances •
ref r igerators , washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7
days a week from 10 to 9,
All guaranteed. 228 Ham-
ilton Blvd., South Plain-
field. 756-3880, TF

Summer Special : new
tires at wholesale prices.
Belted, 4 ply & radial tires.
Also ful l stock wheels,
white & chrome mags. Call
241-9119 or 388-8785. 9/8

jpets

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUES..SAT.9.5
171 BE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N J .

322.7644



oarage sales
& flea markets

3 Family Sale; Boy's &
girl's bicycles, guitar
w/AMP, TOBOGGAN,
ANTIQUi D1LE. BED
W/spring, TV stands, set
of twin bedsprtads and
many other items too
numerous to list, 541
Warren St. (off Mountain
Ave,), S.P, Aug. 25, 26 10-4,
Aug. 2710-1. (609)8/25

Moving — stereo, refri.
gerator, bad frame and
spring, drapes, odds and
ends, August 25, 26, 27 •
10 am to 4 pm. 2405 Rose
Street, S.P. (608)8/25

Oarage Salt: 10-5,
Sat,, 8/27 and Sun., 8/28.
Moving, Furniture and
miso, Items...pool and
tennis table, 164 Watson
Road, Fanwood. (589) 8/25

instruction

Piano: exp. teacher, prof,
background. Will come to
your home. Call eves.
754-4175. If not at home
leave name and number,

(617)9/1

PIANO LESSONS taught
by professional musician,
All styles, all levels. Will
come to home. Call
755-2917 or 756-2543.

(613)8/25-10/27

FiutB-Saxophont-eiarlnBt
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322.B572
(483) 8/25

It's not just a Job,
It's tn Adventure
S§§ your Navy
Recruiter or
Call Toll-free
800.841.8000

MEN AND WOMEN
17-82

TRAIN NOW FOR
CIVIL SERVICE

EXAMS
No High School Necessary
Positions Start As High As

5 63 HOUR
• POST OFFICE •CUSTOMS
• IMMIGRATION* CLERICAL
• MECHANICS •POLICE

KEEP PRESENT JOB WHILE
PREPARING AT HOME FOR

GOVERNMENT EXAMS
Write (include Phone nc!

NATIONAL TRAINING
SERVICE

c/oTHETIMIS
P.O. Box 368

Scotch Plains, NJ
07076

automotive

Don't Junk your ear. Call
me. I pay highest prices.
Free towing • Call 483-8208.

TF

73 Cid!iiae Coups dsVllla
- Brown w/tan vinyl roof,
V-B, Auto, trans., pwr str.,
pwr brakes, air cone., pwr
door locks, AM/FM stereo
radio, all leather Interior,
8-way pwr. seat, steel
belted radial tires, always
garaged, excellent condi-
tion, 48,200 miles. S3395.
Call 322-8514 after 8 pm,

tf/no

'70 Maroon Chevy, 4 dr.,
good running condition.
Air, auto. $200, 889-8276,

(807) 8/25

1976 Malibu Classic, 4 dr,
sedan, V-8, P/S, P/B, Power
Door Locks, Air, AM/8
Track Tape with Rear
Speakers, Rear Defogger,
8500 mi. Call 322-6073
after 5 pm, (618)8/25

'74 Pinto, bronze, auto, air,
FM. new tires, 27,000
miles. Make offer. Call
276.9427. n c / t f

BRAND NEW *f!
1976

insurance
and Financing

Available I

'999
1S771!
INSTOCK^

IMMIDIATI
DELIVERY

* a a 18 per
* « « • month
Sspttd.ieyMslreH
trig , mono-shocks,1

knobby tlr.s, "
manthi, Hn. ehg.
$194.78, dtf. piy-
$11i3.7i. NO money

1978'S
IN STOCK!

D E L I v c n i | , . . . . _ • _ .

PRICES INCLUOi fReTGHT AND PRIP, EXCLUDE TAX AND
LI6ENSI F l l . ON11176 400C IN STOCr^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

- ^
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Continued From Page 19

After basic training, she will
be given additional training at
one of 148 Air Force Bases in the
U.S. or overseas.

Airman Reeves is a graduate
of SPFHS. She was enlisted in
the Air Force by Sgt. Robert
Barclay, local Air Force
Recruiter for USAF Recruiting
Office, 99 Summit Ave,,
Summit, N.j.

**•
Tanja Chancy, daughter of

Mrs. Joan Chaney, 280 River
Road, Piscataway, N.J., has
joined the United States Air
Force. She was recently sworn
in'o the Air Force's Delayed
Enlistment Program (DEP).

Although she is in the Air
Force now, the Airman will not
have to report to Lackland AFB,
Tex, for basic training until
February, 1977.

After basic training, she will
be given additional training at
one of 148 Air Force Basis in the
U.S. or overseas.

Airman Chaney is a graduate
of SPFHS. She was enlisted in
the Air Force by Sgt. Garfield
Johnson, local Air Force
Recruiter for USAF Recuiting
Office, 304 E. Front St.,
Plainfield, N.J. 07060

*•*
Airman Craig N. Hammond,

whose parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Luther W. Hammond of 667
Stelle Ave., Plainfield, N.J., has
been assigned to Keesler AFB,
Miss., after completing Air
Force basic training.

During the six weeks at
Lackland AFB, Tex., the airman
studied the Air Force mission,
organization .and customs and
received special instruction in
human relations. Completion of
this training earned the
individual credits towards an
associate in applied science
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Airman Hammond will now
receive specialized training in the
air operations field.

The airman is a graduate of

Plainfield High.School, ... , -

• • •

Dr. Timothy McCracken of
Plainfield, member of the
English Department, and Dr.
Muriel Ramsden of Scotch
Plains, chairman of the
Chemistry Department at Union
College, Cranford have been
promoted from the rank of
assistant professor to associate
professor.

Dr. McCracken earned
bachelor of science and master
of arts degrees from Seton Hall,
and a doctorate in education at
New York University. He joined
the Union College faculty in
1969.

Dr. Ramsden received her
bachelor of arts degree from
Mount Holyoke College and her
master's degree from Wellesley
College. Her doctoral work was
completed at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Dr.
Ramsden was appointed to the
full-time faculty at Union
College in 1973.

Special Services
A*

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

VINCO ELECTRIC
ILCCTR/CAt CONTRACTOR

, _ BCIlDCNT'.aL
- ' J * * * — COMMERCIAL

INOUiTBIAL
SpteioUims1

ROBIRTDiWYNQAIRT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BBS. 322-4373
4pfcfR|-562S

SUM MMMutuii Automobll*
fnsyranM Co.

Stilt F»tm Lilt Inturine* Co.
Stit l Firm FllMnd Ciiuil ly Co.

Home OKIcesJWoomlngton, Illinois

PO*CR

^ ^ l_>c No.2»i»

Vmctnl OtStt'onj* „ .

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reasonible

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

LIFE, HIALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUiTllB,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACiO
FIELD UNDERWRITER

Res- 331 Cantir St.. Elizabeth. N.J.

(201)353.7519
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

10 Partonagi Rfl., Edison, N.J.

201-294-5300

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICi
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W, P, Contractors

787.8272
FloorWaxIng, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

CLARK
TREE SERVICE

SURGERY, BRACING,
PRUNING & REMOVAL

386 Farley Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

322.7051

BBB CLEANING, INC.
THI TOTAL CLiANINQ 81RVICI

• Carpet Staam Cleaning
• Upholstery Steam Cleaning
• Floor Stripping and Waxing
• Aluminum Siding

Steamclaanlng
• Window Washing
• General Housecleanlng

Maintenance
• Ottlce and Building

Maintenance

233-8631
Fully Injured Fret iatimataa

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

ALL PHASES
322-6036

Full Ins. FriaEst.
RICK & JEFF SPRAGUE

Radio

Station Radio
T.V.&. Appliances

18201. Saeond St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

232.4880

ss
3

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarkea Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specif icat'ons

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233.5512
Daily 9:00 am-5:30 pm

Thurs. 9:00 am-8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVE., W E S T F I E L D I

it. yl

9-9 MON .-FBI.

Teach Self-Defense?
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

OVERHEAD
DOORS

8B3-5677 686-2622
Call B- Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Con'rolled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
t. Residential

New Overhead Doors
ol oil Types

173 TiUoison Rd., Fa, OH
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Energy Saver
or garage and be recharged In a
matter of hours,

"It's only a matter of a few
more year jbefore there is con-
vincing evidence that the electric
car is feasible, practical and in
the price range of the average
motorist. The tests so far are
encouraging, and with the price
of gasoline headed higher, we
can expect some revolutionary

things to happen in the auto
industry In the next decade,"
Rinaldo said.

Bateman Says
Byrne Late In
Change

State Senator Raymond H.
Bateman, the Republican

END OF YEAR SAVINGS
SPECIALS ON 4 CYL

— In stock —
V E G A S M O N Z A Immediate Availability

An experimental electric car displayed to members of Congress
outside the nation's Capitol is inspected by Rep. Matthew J, Rinaldo
(R-N, j . ) . The Union County Congressman is a member of the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, which is reviewing parts
of President Carter's energy plan. The car, powered by 20 batteries
and a World War II electric motor, can be driven 94 miles at normal
speeds for less than $1 in recharging costs. Batteries are stored under
the hood and in the trunk.

Rinaldo Inspects Some
Experimental Model Cars

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo (R.-N.J.) said that Congress' refusal to
relax auto emission standards would spur the advent of an energy ef-
ficient, pollution-free electric car for the cities by 1990. He made the
prediction after Inspecting some experimental model cars being tested
by the Energy Research Administration.

Now in Stock

Coupe
Hatch Back
Station Wagons

Coupe
Hitch lack

Rinaldo said more jobs would
be created by the introduction of
new auto technology, and that
vast amounts of energy could be
saved by the year 2000 with elec-
tric, dlesel and smaller autos.

The New Jersey Congressman
is a member of the House Com-
merce Committee, which is con-
sidering President Carter's
energy conservation program.
Rinaldo said that the experimen-
tal electric car, known as the
XDH-1, currently has a driving
range of 94 miles at normal
speeds at a cost of less than one
dollar in electricity. It uses re-
chargeable batteries.

"It's the most energy effic-
ient, pollution free and noise
free car that I've seen, and it's a
pleasure to drive," Rinaldo said.
"I was greatly encouraged that
our research into battery
powered electric cars is picking
up speed. Eventually it may be
the only car permitted in con-
gested urban areas where pollu-
tion and noise are serious prob-
lems."

Rinaldo pointed out that more
than 90 percent of the carbon
monoxide in the air over New
Jersey results from auto emis-

sions, including those drifting in
from Manhattan. He said that
while some of the air pollution
has been reduced since 1974, the
more difficult part of phase 2 in
the EPA program is now getting
underway.

The experimental electric car
is powered by 20 batteries and a
World War II motor. It is
capable of speeds of more than
75 miles an hour and drives at an
average speed of 47 miles an
hour. The built-in battery charg-
ing system can be plugged into
any 110 or 220 volt house outlet

5 yr. 60,000 mils warranty on
the engines; batter antlcorro-
slon; high energy,- transistor-
ized Ignitions and many mere
reasons why Vega and Monza
are smart and economical
purchases.

Other modols also In stock for
Immediate delivery.

TRUCKS

CIO & C20
Fleetslde Pick-ups

Chevy Vans

Sport Van

Luv Pick-Up

C-30 Cab & Chassis

For. the courtesy you deserve before and after
delivery, stop In and see NORRIS CHEVROLiT,

See the all new Monza Mirage in stock,

Chetfraef
Mr. Goodwrench says-

& Service

210 SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom
NORTH & CENTRAL AVE5,

WEST/HELD, N.J.
PHONE 233-0220

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENLIINt GrVI PARTS

i3i WE iT/tr riiJicrcrr
Quality Products-Quality Dealer

1977BUICKS!
Nlc«Trad«i-Nlc«

RIVIERA • IlIGTRA
LiSABRi • CENTURY

REGAL . SKYLARK
SKYHAWK . WAGONS

Check our lew cost lease plan.

GUARANTEED USED CARS
'77 Skylark, 5800 ml. $4995
'77 Skyhawk, 1280 ml, 15220
'78 Ford Qnnida, 23.000 ml, $3995
•7i Cougar XR7,36,000 ml, $4185
'75 Oldimoblle GutlMi HT, 12,000 ml, $3995 '
'74 Oldsmoblle Delta HT, 41,000 ml, $2895
'74 Plymouth Fury HT, 25,000 ml, $2485
•74 Ch«vy Impala HT, 34,000 ml, $2995
•74 Regal HT, 31,000 ml, $2985
'73 LeMsns HT, 69,000 ml, $2495

All ears VB, Air, PS, Pal Hydrm. All ears 1
t S Ib Q u r s # f y ) M

SIRVICI / PARTS

Transmission Special
• Change Trans, fluid-
• Changs Trans, filter
• Inspect lor leaks
• Check modulator
• Test vacuum
• Road tast and adjust

Good till 8/15/77
I. Is now open Saturdays from 9 am to 3 pm.

• TAX

Includes fluid

BLUEITAC CLICK - OPEL
1750 Rt.22 f Scotch Plains(across from Blue Star Shopping Center) 322-1900

36fl Care In storage
and available for
Inspection at
highway facility

Interested parties may take
ever payments on consigned
vehicles. Our Intltutlon will
finance qual, 18-year-olds
with • down payment. Also
special Home-Owners Plan,

1st payment due In 45 days. 1964 through 1977 Cars,
Vans & Trucks. O.M., AMO, Chrysler & Ford products
Including large stock of CheveMes, Camaros,
Mustangs, Mavericks, Novas, Grand Prlxs, Darts,
Chargers, other sport type vehicles & Station Wagons.
Call Dealer & ask for Mr. Cerlllo. Information available
24.Hrs. I day,

WE PURCHASE LATE-MODEL CARS!

LEFTOVER PRICES ON A
HUGE SELECTION OF 'TT's!

Beat the 6%—B¥a
Mfg, Price increasel
Test-prlea this WB#k!'77 LeMans!

New 4-Dr., PS, P i ,
Radio, V/B, Auto,,
Wheel Cvrs, Steel-
Be l ted W/W,
Mouldings, etc. 07.15a,
1 In stk. that lists
$5058! (Exel. tax & MV]

FANTASTIC S I L f OTION OF 1-OWNiB TRADf INSI
ALL AVAILA1LE WITH A FULL 100% QUARANTf 1 !

NO CASH DOWN!
Take up to 4B mo». to
pay If qual. on any
new/used carl Call for
Info!

752=3000

candidate for Governor, said
today he "welcomes" Governor
Brendan T, Byrne's "belated
awakening" to the much-
criticized policy of the State
Division of Youth and Family
Services (DYFS) that has
resulted in more than 600
children being sent to out-ef..
state residential treatment
centers this year.

Financing arranged.

USED CAR
Trade-ins

'72 CHIVY NOVA SS
2-dr., 350 V-8 engine, 4-speed
manual trans., dual exhaust
pesMraetion rear, AM/FM, man.
ual steering, P/I, rear defo§fer,
perfect condition, fire-engine
red. black vinyl roof & upholster-

original miles.

ouRp '1988
'76 SPORTABOUT

AMC Hornet Wagon, compact
size, 4-df., §<yt., auto, trans.,
P/S, P/disc brakes, air and. , T/
glass, dduxe vinyl trim, AM ra-
dio, W/W tires, 36,921 miles,
I-YEAR ioo% POWER TRAIN
WARRANTY INCL, original
price over $5000.

7 7 CORVETTE
V-8, 4-SPEED MANUAL
TRANS., MANUAL STEERING.
P/i, AIR CONP,, P C . ETC,.
ETC., ETC., ETC., iTC,, ME-
LON-GRANGE PAINT WITH
BLACK LEATHER, ORIGINAL
1,960 MILES, MINT CONDI-
TfON, PRACTICALLY NEW,
ORIGINAL PRICE M M $10.-
700, WAS ASKING

WMRY! * 9 , 2 0 0
75 AMC GREMLIN

6-cyl., auto, trans,, manual
steering I brakes, vinyl trim,
body stripes, deluxe wheel cov-
ers, extra sharp,
19,442mires,

' 73 PLYMOUTH DUSTER
2-dr,. frcyl,, auto, trans., P/S,
P/i, air cond., vinyl top, other
extras, beige.
4 7 , 3 I i miles.

OUR PRICE

'72 AMC GREMLIN
6-cyl., auto, trans., manual
Steering & brakes, vinyl trim, W/
W tires, extra clean, not even a
scratch, blue, 65,079 miles,
Orig, S I ,7% , Q A

MOW ' 1 5 8 9
'70 AMC HORNET

2-dr. hardtop, 6-cyl,, auto,
trans , P/S, manual brakes,
vinyl trim. AM radio, very good
condition, mechanically A- l ,
good looking economical trans-
portation, 94.379

OURMICI 69O
7 2 PONT, Cafalina

2-dr. hardtop, V-8, auto, trans.,
P/S, P/B, air cond., tinted glass,
AM/FM radio, vinyl roof, new
tires, perfect condition, 59,463
miles, was asking $1,795 as
traded. *

'69 CHRVS. St. Wog.
V-8, auto, trans,, P/S, P/B, PI
window, air cond,, tinted glass,
roof rack, wood panel. Beige. 9-
PASSENGER, 90.321 miles,
originally $995
as traded. * n g^ n

HURRY!! * 2 9 9

MANYOTHttS

mourn, NOVAS, im,
CHEVYS, FOtDS, WKTBfS

LARGttSMAU
WiNAVinfMALL!!

Prices listed exclude
license fee & tax.
Call 968-1500

for information

GREENBROOK
AMC-Jeep

Rf. 22 —
Greenbrook



DEALER

103 GRAND PRIXS* 46 ASTRES* 87 SUNBIRDS
81BONNEVILLES & CATALINAS • 50 LE MANS
101 PHOENIXS & VENTURAS • 97 FIREBIRDS

Congratulations are again in order, Maxon Pentiac, the #1 dealer in the last receives congratulations from
his son, from Arrow Ponriac upon receipt from Penriac Motor Div. the Alex Moir Award (or recognition of
outstanding sales achievements for the 1977 sales campaign. This award just like the award received 3
weeks age, it another reason Mason remains the #1 dealer for 10 consecutive years. Maxon velum* sales
policy is in effect at both dealerships and both father & son pledge continuation of tha lowest priced
Pontiocs and used cars in the East. Both men feel that the volume sales helps keep prices down and that
means you can get a better deal from Maxon S. Arrow than any ether dealer in the area. And remember all
the prices listed below arm not just on a few selected ear* but are the base price en every car in stock. All
cars in stock are equipped with optional features and are priced accordingly.

FREE COLOR T.V. DRAWING
AUGUST 31, 1977. Come in to either dealership to
Enter, no purchase necessary, winner need net be
present te win.

BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS!!!.

•25.00 SAVINGS BOND
, If we cannot beat any bona fide competitive
I deal, kna fide deals from ether dealers must
I be written and signed by management. We
' reserve the right to purchase any deal we are
required to pay en.

550 CARS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES — PARTIAL LIST BELOW!
• All used cars lUled below arc available at Maxon Pontiac't used car lot. Select yourcar with no money down. . -

CADILLAC

75 CPE DE VILLI
n«H, Auto.. P/S, P/i. P/W,
P,SH!S. Air. i Cyl,, 14.000

, 75ILDORADQ
! R1N Mo . S Cyl,, P/S, PI
I I , Air, nm. P/Sest*, 17,.

Oi l mi.

7 2 CONTININTAL
P/I, P/B, Air, P7W. F/lHts,
Auto.. 8 Cyl., AM/FM. Si,-
718 mi.

7 2 COHTININTAl
4 Dr., R*H, Auto, B Cyl,. PI
5, P/W, P/its,, Air. 4 I ,3 ! (

7S CPI DrviU
, «». Auto,, AM/FM

SI«M. Air. P/Ssats. F/
| W.nd . P/Loels, i Cyl,, 33,.

*8§99,FULL

. 74 m DE VILLE
MH. Auto.. 1 Cyl,, PiS, PI
I, P/W. P/Seati, 33,&»2 mi.

'4899.J&
, 74 COUPE DE VILLE

PiS. P/B. Auto,, AM/FM
SlErtg Tape, Air, M e a t s , P/
w. P/Losks, Sun-m., 8 Cyl .

| 34736m,.

'SI 99
74 COUPI DE VILLE

., „ 73 ILDORADO
RJH. Auto,, S Cjl . . P«/5. PI

| | . P/W. F/5eati, Air. 43,.
216 .mi

$4199 FUU.
rmtt

7 3 SEDAN DE VILLE

•2699,
„ ' 7 2 COUPE DE VILLE
IWS. P/l, Sulo , i Cyl,, AM/
" ™ | l ™ Air. P/S«tt. PI

'2395
LINCOLN

7 4 MARK IV

PONTIAC
7 6 GRAND PRIX

U, R&H, Auto., 1 Cjl., P/S.
P/i , P/W. Air. Sun-Rf.,
9.000 mi.

FUU,

7 4 LEMANS
P/S, P/I. Auto,, AM Radio,
Ai f . i Cyl,, 36.740 mi.

•2795.fi?
7 3 GRAND PRIX

P/S, P/I, Air, Auto. P/W.
BCyl., AM/FM, 51.620 mi.

•2995.3?
'73 UMANS

P/i. P/i. Auto,, Air, • Cyl,,
AM Radio, 43.061 mi.

7 6 TRANS AM
P/S P/l, Auto,, AM/FM, Air
P/W. g Cyl,. 4,«07 mi.

•5695.5?
7 6 FIREBIRD

Oorit, R&H, Auto., 8 Cjfl
P/S P/B, Air, 13.131 mi,

99

"2695 FUU
M M

'73 FIREBIRD
RiH. Auto,, 1 Cyl,, P/S, PI
I , P/W, Air. 10,013 mi.

*3499 ss.
72 UMANS

Waion, P.&H. Auto,, i Cyl,,
P/S. Air, 51.000 mi.

•2299

NO
MONEY

DOWN

7 6 GRAND PRIX
P/S P/B, Air. AM/FM, Auto,,
BCyl,, 9,711 mi,

•5l95
7 6 GRAND PRIX

P/S P/B, Aulo,. AM/FM
i t ™ . Air, P/W. i Cyl.. IS.-
364 mi,

•5295^
7 5 GRAND PRIX

U, R&H, Auto,, P/S, P/B.
Stereo Tape, Air, ICj l - . 36,.
4Jlmi

lul l•4999*
'75 SAFARI

Wiion, R&H. Auto , 1 CyL,
P/S, P/i. 9 PaM,. Air, P « ,
30.000 mi.

•3999^
7 5 LEMANS

P/S, P/i. Auto,, AM/FM, Air,
BCjI., lS.fiOmi,

. '73 CONTINENTAL

'3695.%
7 3 CONTINENTAL

J D> • C/S. P / i , Auto., AM/
F d a Cjl,, 55,001

7 5 FIREBIRD
RiH, Auto , 6 Cyl , P/5, Air,
32.000 mi.

•4299
7 4 GRAND PRIX

P/S, P/B. Auto,. AM/FM
Stereo, Tape. Air, P/W, Rally
Whls.,i Cyl.. 32,314 mi.

7 4 GRAND PRIX
P/S, P/i, Auto,, i Cyl.. P/W.
Air, 35.M2 .mi,

366
7 4 LEMANS

P/S, Auto.. AM/Radio. W/W,
8 Cyl., 25,707 mi.

•2895.fi?

CHEVROLET
7 7 MONTI CARLO

Air. P/W. AM/FM Stereo w/
Ci , Auto . i Cyl.. P/I, P/B,
11,000 mi,

•5999^
7 7 MONTE CARLO

P/S. P/i. Air. AM/FM, 1
Cyl. Auto., 1,574 mi,

*5895; -
7 6 MONTE CARLO

P/S, P/i, Auto., Air. AM/FM,
BCjI. 17,S74mi,

7 6 MONTI CARLO
RiH. Auto , P/S, P/B. Air. •
Cyl., P/W. Triple Wnite. 14..
611 mi.$4999*

7 6 MONTE CARLO
1 Dr. Hdlp.. P/i, P/i, Ayto.
8 Cyl,, Air. WAV, AM/FM
Slerw, §,§31 mi.

7 6 MONTE CARLO
P/S, P/i, Auto,, air, 8 Cyl,,
P/W. AM Radio. 31,31imi.

•4795^
76 CQRVITTI

P/S. P/B, Air. Auto.. AM/FM,
P/W. 1 Cyl., S . i i J mi.

* 9 5
76MAUBU

ClaHle, 4 Or . RiH, Auto , 1
Cjl , PS, Air. ! i , 8 B l mi,

•3999^.
7S IMPALA

1 Or Hdtp., P/i, P/i. Auto..
ICyo. Air, AM/FM. 11,221
mi.

75 MONTE CARLO
2 Of. Hdtp.. P/S. P/B, Aylo,
8 Cyl,, Air, AM Radio, 37.-
269 mi.

CARS IN
STOCK
AT ALL
TIMES

7 5 MONTI CARLO
1 Or . Hdtp., P/S. P/i.
Auto,, 8 Cyl,, Air, P/W. AM/
FM Stereo, 45.182 mi

*3995
7 5 MONTI CARLO

P/S. P/W, 8 Cyl,. Auto,, Air.
AM Radio. 38,69! mi.

99
7 5 IL CAMINO

Classic, An, Auto,, P/S, i
Cyl . 11,000 mi,

•4499%
74 NOVA

HtH, Auto,, P/S, 8 Cyl,. Air,
47.162 mi

74 VIGA
MH. Auto,, Air. P/S. 4 Cyl .
34.000 mi.

•199S
74 MALliU

4 Dr. HdtB , P/S. P/i. 1
Cyl . Auto,. AM RadB. An,
40,179 mi.

72l£0RVITTI
P/S, P/i. Air, 4 Ipd . I Cyl .
17,250m,,

« 1

7 5 ILICTRA
P/S, P/B A,l. Auto , P/
Seali, P/W, AM/FM. g Cyl.,
21,009 mi,

•75 ILECTRA
Limited. RIH, Aulo , 8 Cji .
P/5. P/B, P/W. Air, fS,§82

7 4 MALIBU
1 Dr.. Hdtp-. P/S. P/B.
Auto.. Air, AM Radio, 8 Cyl.,
16.411 mi,

'2895:.
7 4 MONTE CARLO

P/I, P/B. Air. AM/FM, Auto,,
8Cyl., Sun-W-. 36.500 mi.

*3395%

7 6 LIMITED
P/S, P/i. Air, Auto,. AM/FM,
P/W, P/Seats, 9,121 ml.

9, ;
7 6 REGAL

R&H. Auto.. 8 Cyl., P/S. P/
B, All. P/W, J i .O l l mi.

999
'75 LIMITED

P/S. P/B. Air. P/SeaU. P/W.
AM/FM. 1 Cyl . Auto . IS..
713 mi.

•sits*

7S LIMITED
Landau, Leather Inter . R6.H,
Auto,. 1 Cyl., P/S. P / i , P/W,
P/St-aU, Air. 26.000 mi.

•5499^
7 5 LI SABRI

P/i, P/i, Air, AM Radio, 1
Cjl., Auto , 18^075 mi.

f495
7 5 ilECTRA

Undau Rf., RI.H, Auto., 8
Cyl . P/S. P/i, P/W, P/Seats,
Ail. 14.000 mi.

•5299^
7 1 PARK AVI.

A a.. HiH. Auto.. 8 Cyl . P/
5 P/i, P/W. P/SIS , Ail. AM/
FMitereo. 39.1i4mi

74 tllCTRA
P/S, P/B, An. AM/FM, 1
Cyl., Aulo ,31,261 mi,

' 9 9
74 CINTURf

4 Or , P/S. P/B. Air, Auto.,
AM Radio. B Cj l . , 40.371

7 4 ELICTRA
P/S. P/B. Air. AM/FM. P/W.
IC j l . Auto . 11,530 ml

f95
7 3 REGAL

2 Dr., R&H. Auto . 8 Cyl,, P/
S. P/B, P/W. Air. 3S.BU mi-

•3499 5Sk
73 ILEnR*

P/S. P/b. Air. AM/FM. Auto .
P/W. 1 Cyl , 5B.3B6 mi

299S

7 6 CUTLASS
P/ i P/B. Auto., g Cj l - , Air.
AM Radio. 7.160 m..

FUU,
i»ei€I

7 6 REOINCY
2 Br Htltp . RIH. Sulp . 8
Cyl P/i P/1, P.W P/Sts ,
AM/FM Sttreo Tape 3g,i l7

*S99f!
7 4 CUTLASS

Supreme, H&H. Auto .
Cjl . P/i, Air. 18,366 mi

•3699.fi?
7 4 CUTLASS

SuBrefBB, P/S, P/B. Aulo .
Air. AM Radio, 8 Cjl 46.-
021 mi

FULL

7 4 OMIOA
P/S Auto . Air. AM Radio. 8
Cyl.. 13.147 mi

75 "91"
P/| P/B, Air. Auto . AM/FM.
8Cyl., P/W. 14.321 mi.

•4395™^
7 3 CUTLASS

iupreme. 1 D . Hdlp . RiH.
Auto,. P/S, P/B, g Cjl , Ail.
49,627 mi

•3199,net

75 T-IIRD
Ford. R&H, Aulo . 8 Cjl . P/
5. P/B. Air. P/w. P/Seats.
23.110 mi.

7 5 GRANADA
Ford. P/S. P/i. Air. Aulo . S
Cyl AM Radio. 15 111 mi

7 4 COMET
Mere . 4 a t Cj! . R&H.
AutO .Air. 36.141 fni

•2699,
7 4 MUSTANG II

Ford. Ayto.. 4 Crl . Sir, AM
Radio. J4.310 r

•2995,
74 T-iIRD

Ford R&M, Au!& . Aif, P/S
P/i, P/W. P/ieaB. S Cyl ,
33,462

7 4 GRAND TORINO
Ford. P/S. Air, Auto , 1 Cjl ,
AM Radio. -15.905™,

•2995-%
74 PINTO

Ford. Auto, AM Radio,
Cyl,, 40,74i

$24
7 3 MUSTANG

Ford. RS.H. Auto.. P,S, Air,
Cj l , 41.762 mi

•3199,.'̂

2 YEAR
UNLIMITED MILEAGE
FULL PARTS & LABOR
GUARANTEE

Thtt guarantee if gysllebta on »t«£ted Mssfin uf
ESVSFS angina, ff^nimiiiioii. roar BSIB eiiernkly,
4 l l j f

ESFI and
ihaft

ungyeriel joirit i. wsfaf puirie, tfarrcfer t s u , frenl szle &
dria* itxifl (3 abHl d'i»« v.hklo.l- Full darnili ira avt,.lolj.
In Mann'i Uud Car OHlen,

7 3 CINTURY
P/5, P/i. Air, Auto,, 1 Cjl .
AM Radio. 41,118 mi

9S

FORD/MERC,
7 6 MONARCH

Mm., P/S, P/i. Air. AM/
FM. 8 Cyl., Auto, 11,517

7 3 COUNTRY SQUIRE
Ford 9 Pass. Wason. P/S, P/
W, Air. Auto , AM Radio. B
Cjl .56.506 mi.

•3595,
7 6 MUSTANG

Ford. Cobra. H&H, Auto ,
AM/FM SleiM, Air, 1 Cjl ,
18.878 mi.

•4699,
7 6 GRANADA

Ford 4 Or . R&H. Aulo . i l l ,
JCjl S l j

•4299.

'73 T-BIRD
Ford. P/S. P/B. Aulo . Air.
AM/FM. P/W. 8 Cyl . SI .761

•2299.
7 3 MUSTANG

Ford, P/S. AuIO. Air 1 Cjl
AM Radio, 46 H I mi

•2ff5«r«

PLYM DODGE

7 6 DART
D o i . P/S, Auto . Air. AM
Radio. 8 Cyl,. 11.897 mi.

•3995-%
7 6 DART

Dadie. P/S. Auts . AM
Radio, i Cjl-, 10.721 mi

•3695^
7 S CHARGER

Bodfe. P/S. P/B Air. *M
Radio. 1 Cjl , Auto , ]7. i90

7 4 MONACO
Dodge, P/S. P/B. Auto , Air,
AM Tiadm. 8 Cjl , 38 SS4

7 4 DUSTER
meuth, P/S, Aytg , S
die16C>i,,4fi,iS2mi

•2399,.^
7 3 CHARGER

Oodte, H&N, Auto. B Cyl . PI
5, Air, 33,162 mi.

7 3 DART
Dodge SwingH. R&H. Ayio .
Air. IC j l .40.000 mi.

7 3 DUSTIR
Pljfnoutn. P/i. Suto.. Air,
AM Radio. Suivfll , g Cjl .
Si U l mi

*269S*
7 3 ROADRUNNER

Sun Rl , HIH. Auto , 1 Cjl .
P/5. P/W. P/B. Ail. 17.116

""•2999%

7 6 MATADOR
AMC. Auto . 8 Cjl . Air. P/5.
P/i. 19.411 ,mi

7 4 SPORTAiOUT
R&H. Auto . 6 Cjl . P/5. Ail.
JS.OOOmi

*3199
VANS/FOREIGN

7 6 DATSUN
180Z. Air, 5 Spa , AM
Radio. 6 Cjl.. 31,665 mi

76 VAN
Ford. R£H. Aulo, Wmooi
Van. 31.21 J mi ICjl.

Prieei eatlude ton & licante fees. AN eon ho¥B manual steering t, manual braksi unlsii etharwiia ioscHiad. No money down M quol.

mm 4mwii-ww-r• y • USED CARS
^••-,..=.-;.V;V SALES & LEASIN0 ^ K ^ - ; . " ' :W&3 ^ f j t j ! ^

RT.4B EflSMITTLE f BUS
JU^T MINUTES
OivfcRVWMil

CAU. ANlAD WS CMDrt

* WN, CEDAR GROVt »2 MIM. HWiAMI
6MlN.VmONA SSMINSUr^RN

S i 2 SK' M I M BIOOMFUID
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SALES NOW DOMOW UP 291% AT DOMS!
Hit news i t out! According to the meit retmt figures released by Mr. Tom Ncshby, Toyota DistribuHM Manager, Bom'i sales ore up 291%
for the fir if 6 months of tht i jeor BS towpgred to the corresponding period lost year! Priee Is the reojon, shop us and see for yourself!

YOU GET

49 MPG FOR

DOM'S

NEW 1977-!4 TOYOTAS!
For ejample. . .how ibouf a brand new '77Vi Corolla Z.Dr. Coupe * /

std. 4-sp«d Synehromssh Trans., M/S, M/DiK Brates, Hi-Back Bueketi,

4-Cyl, Eng lhat gets 49 MPG Highway and I S MFC in the Citj! It listi tor

iSOSB, none milock, 2-8 wki. delivery deperiding on Factory arailabili.

ty. ilncludei freight & prep., eieludei lax & licenie fee!.

TRY & MATCH OUR PRICES!
ClOCK-SIOPPING SUPER

100% FINANCING!
NO CASH.

WI SAID "NO CASH" DOVW!

75 PONTIAC s 3 4 9 S ' l 2 ? P s3890!
_» « • V l l 1 I f * * _ _ « " ? J t • Wfiite tJwmjn IB pa^} vas fide £

1 Fi-eB-fd ftCtiinfer, iliito. P'i P;B, iueh- | j ? ^ p , m 2g~fg| m , )J Wfif» BucLn77CADIUAC s! 0,750!
F f c s r s r E as pa? I ,7e R | | | f i / s«gn.

IS5 ,ie
In! mpia ^ igd M'S

Tirs. tfmnac

BUICK
, V/S. Sy!s, FfS i»/§

tyiy
3Bn

s gfoo, V/f S«lo , P/j P!BA
FM JIBM. *» CWd . P/Wi«l , P,S«B
fun P . M . 3 am num.

7 6 MARK IV s8900!
WS. fiula . P/f _R'g £if Css) , P/Wiri , £
' I H B , fiM/fH s » « L i j ! ^ fnteriet IT*

C! s5990!
VB S u C I S P/i

7 5 CADILLAC! 5990!
But* BtVilu. ilu«, V,B, Sue.CIS, P/i.
Cnji« Central, Air Cera , i!crej, Full pow-

'SgHS

5 V 4590
&& fr2GQ Irani* Panel Van, ^ | . f
i , Ayta . #<*f , M/S, M/B, Vrftyl iue
U. Shag Cpl . W/W. Pfil|EU« Tif
h I C

75 VAN s4890!

76BUKK M790J
C r f y p H i t f i f l p . VP̂ T Bssf V/3,
*ute. P/S. P/B, SM/fM, flif C«i i , tfl,-
IJlnutes

7 6 CHIVY i3995!
&WB. &Mm. y/i . Auto,, ws. Haas,
Wfif*l Ce^ffs, Vinyl Inferior, P/l. Air

76UNC0UI. W O !
u&ifinEtt^l. Wfiffe w/TpVftffe VlHyl figs? 2=
&., V/S, Ayfe.. P/i, P/i, Pfl¥trei. P/fc
Lat^ Aif C«>d . AM,FM Slt*« H/TJBS^

750lDS'98 ' s4590! ™ M "
«-B MJHMo, S/l. iy to. P/I. Kmjl Mfcn. B

CflDfLUICS

: . • «

Oui Firunee & Insurance Counselors (who

are not ear or insurance Salesmen) are on

premises & available by phone or in peison

!o advise you. Well make it emy for you to

finance any new or used car we're |ot this

week! Regardless where in N.J., Penn

Slaten Uland or N.¥. you live & whji eiedit

problenis you're had in Bie pasl, if you're

18. have a job 1 qujlify, call for credit OK

right on tne telephone in a malter of

mmuies!

. . . OR TAKE OVER THB

PAYMENTS!
I ' jou're interested m taking ov t i the

mamhly pajftwnts en a latg^modef y&#d ear

( o m 145 to ehooM from) wiinoul i i(o*n

payment, call Dsm'i this * f ek fop info '71

fhr6u|h '77 vehicles (mostly cars, but some

Pick ups * Vans! ait avarMsle Q l l befsre

10 P.M fa |et a complete listing of models

in storage at our Ht J l Facility

Aikfo

Mr. Boron

73 COROLLA s1290!
SutBn WjBn, iSod . 4 * , | . M'S US

756-53001
^995!

feraeh Q f Bsa, V/S. * 74 VAN ' 7 3 CADILLAC s3095!
Smn Devils KB S i t P;S P I SMI

Dom'i i i the plate to "compari-

son shop" if you'rs looking (of a

late-model luiury Automobile!

We've got dozens and dozens on

display. . .washed, polished &

ready for immediate delivery

with t t rmi from NO cash down it

qualified!

4 CADILLACS • [LBORADOS
• LINCOLN! • E L K T U S

• OlDSMOIIUS, ETC,
Take up to 60 mas. to pay!

74 CHEVY M295! I
»». MIS. M/B. 35,104 miK.

74AMCH0RNET*1795I |
frUiratr, 1-Ssitd. Hitchbck M/S, M/ I
«, 80.11 lu l l ) I

7 4 TOYOTA M995I
Conma ' ! ( ' , Mirosn, S.igenl, Mfl inon. |
AM,™ RaAa. MIS, H/t, b tdk i i i cc.,3 i
57,421 ml t i

'74 DATSUN B-210 *2495!
•.Dggt. tytomalc, 4-C,lirOfi. Sit Cond ,
M/S, M/B. Win* Aadio. 38.781 miifl

tv.lr. [MM. W r f l . BK»l«Wfa.v». S a M M d i l M P/S, V B * AMI
Slue SuLktts 4 P«f Biflch $4, {REHSS. FM Sln^t. P/Wind . ̂ /i«au UalhH In!
tir! SuH.B.J. Com. l l . D S n . M i . | SH i l lm* ,

74 VAN s4990!l73CHEVY S895! •
CkslftSreefl Winds* Van ipsmmiFt * £ I V^-' S l 1 ^ ' *-Spfcd. S<»l , V'P Î (filetia.
C|4,;4tf«~. M/5. M/t; Shag lipi, p.«)Bj " M'i Mii, SM/FM Rsda, &E-I llape!
^e.IJO ™, &«n Buetets, Sir EefS, 36l§8milei =

2WH... m\\mW&JBM
Beflfe SpwBmin & ^ H , Win*w Van, I &&!*, 7#,B§3 mite I

S' 7 3 MAZDA S1295J

7 2 TOYOTA
EBQIU 2 Dn& AM/fM
Cji H/l. MJ|, 51.97,

cEMPIL , J 6 9 i !
Wnil, Warn. «M/rH « i i o M/S. M/B, W.'.

te. S « & Stir p» f j ) W
BucMR, Sir and ^Bidte, fiute , £ui,

IL '1900* '14951
• f l l o t o , «M FU Rrfo. M.S.

Tape MyslMi.fi Esnd! §1,414 m

7SCADIUAC *5195! I '75 VAN s4490''
- " - ^ ' ' • ^ " • ^ ^ { S B S S - S 74 PONTIAC >3390!

t- T«^ Hjl| Papshrw, Side 4 R«f • Lf^1^- V/8, Ayfamife, P/i. Premium

SMin P.V1I*. U i l lw r«,, v ; i : »uu . (.;
5, P/l. Sif Ceni. 4AI/FM B n t PWiml.
P4Seas. P/Dr Lislii. Leaded' i j 14g
imln f, V / , y g i i e , P/l. Se

, s , P/B. Vjfifi ^gsf, fiif Cend . f

i1

Emu* ContFst, V/S. P/I. P/i,

frtn^l«il-eiff#(si' ' " * Cond,fan, 41.021 mii«!

7 4 CAPRI *239fli • 7 3 RANCHERO ^890!
4IJJ§nsl«. I •

7 2 CAPRI M195!

Vin̂ t (nieijar. £-§pn4, M/I, H/g, 6S §§0
milti, peal g« m i ^ p 1

7 2 FORD *890I

All for
SALE;

CEHCAS • VANS
PICK-UPS • COROLLAS

LANDCRUISERS TOO]

7

721 •1291! I

J ! 6 9 | • ttm^'--"- •

"*Sl" 171 CHIVY .'1695!
7 2 DATSUN M495!
1^00'^tfj« 2 fesf Bed, iCfiifitiff, iin- e —a i * * . . ! * ^

ivwh:, MS MB AM HJ*B. §1 S|l 'J] yQ[|(J 99S^

Ti^s. irVhetf Cev^s, tsakj Lihe a • ^

Late-model Used Vans are ei-

tremely hard to find in th* Met.

topolitan aria. But Dom's has

gathered toielher a terrific se.

lection! A few custom vans are

listed in this ad (roof vents,

portholes, sha§ ept., ete.)

Come see complete selection!

• CHIVY'S • FORDS
• DODGES • TOYOTAS
• STOCKS CUSTOMS!

Complete financing, if qual,

7 2 PONTIAC! s1490! i
&#ri^rtli>, i-Dep Hirtfeq, V/g, iuS , P/ •
| . P/i. P/Mfind , Aif Csftf. 2M/FM, Fyll I

FM BMm. M«. M/f' Ei. 'CO^ft.i lO |

7 1 CHIVY S1695! •
imfalj, iDoef Hjfdteg V/S, flats, P/S.

7 1 TOYOTA S995!

70VOLKS I1195!
ge&tt\ ±Stw*(J. 44»l. M i M,BT Gteal

TOPONJIAC^ B W

70 TORINO '11901
Ftff Efiphe R^ I-& . £uto , P/i, P/S. fir

b*ysu(«fiseflniili6ii mtKli4sui, dnnit!

'69V0LKS S395!
' l i^te*, £=£@£eti. i£jr1 . M/i( M/i, AM

l « . , . /S, MO 4M
. EBMKIII ceMilw1 96.H3 miln

'69 TOYOTA WGN, *995!

Prices exclude lot £ M.V. Take a ride down
to Dem's, we'll make
if worth your trip!

i<
_ _ _ _ ^ ^ 7 6 5 ROUTE 22 «N. PLAiNFIELD
OPEN 9AM Tp 1J3R.VJ ALL WEEK. FOR Sr-QUR CONVENIEIStCE « VVE'RE JUST 13 MINUTES FROM GARDiN STATE P A R K W A V J

SQmHSEL.fi NAME YOU VEGHOWN TO MST!
m m mm I IOO%HNANCING>

Wth 40

BUICK LIMITED!
* O » MjiaiM, VIS. Sutnml

. Pl$. PIS. Suiamt I1

4 U V 7 ^

With ever 40 ye,irs eipentngt tn
(Jte Autemobife busings, we hnew
hgwta arrange total financing with-
eul a down payment and yp te 60
iTBRths te pay it yeu'ft ] g er older;

I Gcn?r Gi rf,mh £ we'll talk if ovo(,

PL6-1983

74 MERCURY _
Ctlon, Pan SUlm W,|oii. ID Pals , V/i,
Auln, P/I, p/g. g,r. P/ltati, Wra. Uela,

| Taot B«k, Bail BK l i, 3i.»4» Mild. 6».

! 7 6 CHEVY S5695!
I Msnftj Carlo. ^ 8( Auto, P/§. P/i P/
I Wind, itef«, Air Csrtd . LtjiufiQu*1 1#,-
| SQ4mil«

7 5 GRAND PRIX S4995!
v i . Aunmain. p,i, p;B, i i , C M "pi
Wiml. SMJFM S H *ITj[« Onik, J i ,
7 ! i l

I /Wflir, Sharp! 2g,2QImit§*

7 5 CHEVY '3.4951
Impala, I-B, Cuifnin Hjfdtsp, \'--S, Sole
P/S P/i. in. 41.80! mita

S E 'SKIS' E l ^
100%WARRANrY!

M ceveis 100% or colt for repair

gr replacement of parts L Labor

!0f Engine, Rear £ TlJRiiniisiol]

<«r Jyeara « 14.000 miles and

is available from Somerset ror

slight additional €OSt on any late

-model used car, van or trygk!

rt

, CADILLAC! .
| Couple DcVille, VIS, flulo ,1

P/S, P/B, P/W, P/S.11S.'
AM/FM Stem, 12,217
urirully^riim mll«, like

innn!

1973

FORD
RANCHERO!

With Custom Up, V/8, Au-
to , p/s. P/B, M Hiflpo.
36,550 milei.

IT M
•Ride out Tonitol

176 CHIVY S3995!
I CamaiB, It, SLisnulie. PIS. Pit, i l l
I Cand.. :i.306mi I

J '76 BUICK S4995!!
I ] CeMw) Unau w/Vlnyl Soul. VB. A11B. |
" 4M Rjdm. P/i. P/i. »n Coral. 2B.6I0 mi |

h 7 7 LINCOLN S9695I!
/ Z Town W i n , W/8. Suta, Pit, P/i. PI I

I Wind P/i«U, Till Whnl, Ualhn InIRi i
, „ , kUirm Slnto, An Cond , Cmiu Cmv

Iwl. IM.W, 10.101 miln

S3995!'f ^PONTIAC.
fenlura J-Doof. V/fl. Ay», ft. WB. *ir

, Cent, WAV, f.3,:02 M,|el. w), , , Crnm

S2595!
1 Vi *

73 CHIVY 2595!
Mahbu SIS. ChM Super Span1 V i . *
Seert. Pit. M/8. SM/FM Sn Cond , einl
lent Eondl S6,38S ml

'_•"• =a iav >•••
206 CARS!

J-Br. Hdtpi,, 4.BF, 4

Id i im , Impoiled =*'<

( i n , SlltiM Wt;.

i n loo!

I , ] ROUTE 22, EASTBOUND
NORTH PLAINFIELD

M i t t PL6-1983

1

\MtfM ShAwrMm

AH th* ioit CMltl

' . .kJ^i i i . ••iniuSIO

* — aOuri ?j*isi

• Outl»l>!< •

Mini,,,,,

2 Gwirt FMllHbt
boti I U H t ( I t . 22

I

ASSUMEPAYMENTS
ON YQUP CHOICE OE 300.CAR#& TRUCKS!

1969 THROUGH 1977 VEHICLES!
. r0f41 FINANCING IS AVAILABLE
• NO DOWN PAYMENTS!
. 5P£C/4£ S
If you live within tht Statf of New Jeney, we offer
up to 5 yiar» to pay off the balance on your choice
of over 300 care ft trueNs. 2 loans, no problem. If
intereitid, call for info.

CREDIT


